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IMgBC
BRING YOUR COMPUTER TO LIFE

WORD PROCESSING AND REAL PRINTING

TIMEX/SINCLAIR TS1000, TS1500, OR ZX81

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING AND PRINTING
FOR LESS THAN THE COST OF A TYPEWRITER

$79.95
X-WORD ZX-101

WORD-PROCESSING

• 16K ROM Software
• Full RS232 Interface
• Word Star like commands
• On-line edit to 14K with

16K RAM pack.
• Total cursor control,

move, delete, etc.
• Upper or lower case ASC

II character
• Automatic paragraph

reformating

$2so.oo
PRINTER

GORILLA/BANANA

• 10'_ Carriage
• 5 X 7 Dot Matrix
• 50 Characters per sec
• 5 or 10 Characters per in
• Tractor Feed

Now for a limited time Data-Assette offers three choices to obtain these powerful solution's:

OPTION #1 = $299 OPTION #2 = $399 OPTION #3 = $499

Ready to run package Option #1 plus Option #1 plus
• Printer • TS1000 (2K) new • TS1000 (2K) new
• X-Word System • Overlay Keyboard • Fullsize Keyboard
• Paper Supply • 16K of Ram Pack • 32K of RAM pack
• All cables Real Cost $480.00 Real Cost $595.00
Real Cost $370.00 Your Savings $81 Your Savings $96
Your Savings $71

ORDER TODAY BY PHONE FROM OUR SPECIAL 800 NUMBER OR MAIL IN YOUR CHOICE.
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MASTERCARD.

DATA-ASSETTE

All orders are subject to a $4.95 handling/shipping charge

Mail Order Department (800) 523-2909
56 South 3rd Street (215) 932-4807 in PA
Oxford, PA 19363

*If you already own a printer then X-word is available for $79.95. If you only need the printer then itscost
is $250.00. Send $2.50 for our full catalogue and receive $2.50 credit on first purchase.
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ii ,T e Direct Connection
is Here...

•.. for your Timex-Sinclair computer. Memotech can now connect you to CompuServe
with our new modem package. With this introductory offer you get a 300 Baud J-Cat
Modem by Novation... RS232 serial interface with built-in communications software
and all connecting cables. PLUS, you get a CompuServe Demopak, password, I.D. and
log on/off procedures for a free two hour demonstration of the CompuServe Information
Service.

Memotech, the leader in add-on Timex products, introduces the modem package for
only $199.95 4- $6.95 shipping/handling. (Suggested value $290.00).

Simply plug in our direct connect add-on products to the back of your Timex computer.
The Memopak 16K sells for $49.95 *... 32K Memopak is $99.95 * and our best seller
64K Memopak is $149.95 *

The Memotech keyboard is priced at $99.95 *. The Centronics parallel interface sells
for $74.95 * including software, and the RS232 interfaces are $99.95 *. Printer
packages are also low, low priced•

Order at no risk (10 day money-back guarantee): Call 1-8OO-662-O949
(Colorado 1-303-986-1 51 6). Or send your name, address, phone number and a
check/money order/Visa or MasterCard number with expiration date to:

Memotech Direct Sales Division
7550 W. Yale Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80227

• Shipping/Handling $4.95; Colorado Residentsadd applicable salestax.



--I
NOT JUST A KEYBOARD REPLACEMENT li

BUT AN ENHANCEMENT THAT GIVES
KEYBOARD FEATURES FOUND ONLY
ON MORE EX_VE COMINJTER$.

FORFASTERi EASIERDATAENTRY
WITHYOURE-ZKEYBOARD...
Here at last, is a large 60 key "TACTILE
FEEL" keyboard that plugs into the same
connectors as the existing keyboard on
your ZX81, TIMEX/SINCLAIR 1000 or 1500.

HERETIlECLICK...FEELTHESNAP!
firmqm mad
IT'S THEONLY KEYBOARDWITHALLOF
THESEFEATUREIk
• 60 moving keys: solid {n_ _b_Q "
• Legends in three colors on the base (color coded by key fun_ion)

• _ _ on kl_ops (no st_,_raml) A customdesigned aluminum enclosure (shown
• 8 aU_mlti_ shift keys (no shifting required) for'edlt, delete, above) is avaital_defor your E-Z Key k_yboard.

single,& d(_UdMequOhm, colon, semi.Dolor,, fun,_Ifonand stop Measurements: ' Prioe:
• 2 Shift _ EC-11 (11" X 9" X 3.5'.') 24.95
• Numeric keypad EC-14 (14" x g" x 3.5") 29.95

b_' space bar JOYSTICK: 29.95
i NO.wii_htg_tmd (Just plug in) A joystick kit that requiresno wiring and functions

Cables and imKrucUonsare incl ".u(_ed like the arrow keys and 0 on your (x)mputer.
. Plugs in_ E-Z Key 60 keyboard..

$84 9sO *

. 10awj_ •,i

elm'_0H, - ."

_" lllXmldi _"tnWr,_le
!_ueenluWLUleequ_
_ millionW_mat(oM
(typJc_).Fome_
• _eoem_L Daaest,_W_

" butb_n tytWo wlth effn _o

give--travel. ,!,

Try it,you'g likeit--lO day _ p_ on kQyboird
er_losurm andkeyboard Instock. ".
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Payroll _ circuit board etch patterns in was fully cured, and I have a tactile key-
prodnein8 the ZXSI and the TSI000. As board that cost next to nothin&

Dear Editor. a result, the experiementer my be con- Ted Rodgers
lwouldsgainl_J_tocomplimemboth fused by diff_ in the patterns l157W. Peachtree St., N.W.

SYNC and Alan Pattison for an ex- which the conductor strips make on the Atlanta, GA 30309
ce_t _ "Small Business Pay- solder side of the board. Pmctionily

roll" _ 3:2). _, I found that speaking, this means that readers Stringing alongi coald not copy any of the screen dis- attempting to follow Figme 7 in my atri-

Um my _ _ any key- cle "Keyboard System C_vefsion"• _ routes you to another ¢SYNC 2:3, p. 30) may find that the etch Dear Editor:
section of the program, pattern of their CPU board is differenL I enjoyed Paul Weatink's "Stringingalong with the ZXSI" (SYNC 3:4).

Some of the mmu items I wanted to The key is to remember that, no mat- However, it does have some limitations.
y .are: 2, 4, 5, 6, & By adding the ter what vers_a of the PCB one has, the It does not allow for freely formatted_ lines I am now able to copy pin assignments on all ICs must be the

,! any_displayI wsat: same, allcomponmts have the samerel- dat& For instance, it allows for only
442 iV MS='" Z'" THEN COPY at/re position, the _ of the key- nmnbet_ ofthe same length, e,S., 30, 40,
443 1p MS=" ' Z' ' THEN board connector must be ia the stone 50, sad not for 1.325,-.82, 100.367.
QOTO 440 order, and the wiring of the _ I am an econombt, and in trying to
976 IF MS= .... THEN ecmversioncableimtslinesAB-Al$sad me the data stofase capabilitiesof the
GOTO 975 (was 978) KBO-KB4inthesmnecmlef. ZXSI to the maxhnma l devised a way
977 IF MS-' 'Z'' THEN COPY Readers should note that this dif- to stofe numerical data in a flexible way.
979 IF MS= .... THEN ference in etch patterns may apply to The lines below _ve a DATA-READ
_TO 97S other products and modificalimm which simulation which allows for variable

1905 IF M$=''Z'" THEN COPY _ that a oertaia _ line be mlmber_sadv_sizearrays.
1094 IF MS:''Z'' THEN jumped of a _ trace be cat. The method is flexible since you can

QTrO 1990 Expaim_tas should refer to a ZX$1 have the ZX81 recognize any data sepa-

,0!7,F MS-"z" THENCOPY fof ,- e.g.,* mey by
|i91e IF MS== '̀Z'' THEN dJ_ereattraces using a 'variant PCB the cotttentsof the strtltgsin lines60, 70,
.GOVO ,910 etch pattern of one which does not re- andS0.
4t42 IF MS=''Z'" THEN COPY sembleexactly sa illustrationin a hard- 10 LET A$:''10,1.2,5,
4145 IF MS,,''Z'' THEN ware article. -.82,101.5,''

GOYO 4140 Rob_B. Treleme, Ph_D. 20 DIM A(4) e
To make mere for:__ and 2313 Sth St. 30 LET (2='0

to_the_(lwasBettinsa &mtaMonict, CA90405 40 LET e=l
10t _ _ Codes dwe to meo_ry 50 FOR I=1 TO LEN AS

mmee. Id.d.---b=ofem- Keyboard Bumps e0 IF AS(I):'','' THENployee re_ofdsfrom 35 to 30. LET QmQ+I .
iq_l_ _ _thesel 70 IF Ag-( I )... .... . THEN

r-_.. __.j--_ _ to Dmr_ LET A(Q_-

' __in_issem. _i playi_ a few Stows tlmt re- VALA$(P TO I-I)
_mtp=rson several keys, I fcmnd 00 I F AS( i )-' ', ' ' .THEN

, BIv_L _ not _ keep my LET P=l+lt_"J-t0(_eem
Kew_lqY 114|$ fi_,Bers in place. After trying several O0 NEXT !

ways of ofeating a bump I eotdd feel on 100 FOR I=I TO 4
theke_. Isettledon 5 minuteelm_. It 11o PRINT A(I)

__ Stickswell to the keyboard surface and 120 NEXT
can be easilyremovedwithontdamage BarryCroz_

131r Editor, by a fingernail, i used a toothpick to ap- 291 Windermere Rd., Apt. 252
Tin_ex _ use_ should be aware ply a small (very retail) drop in the ten- _ OnL

that Timex hU used several .diffefmt ter of inch key. After an hour, the epoxy Canada N6G 2J9
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Yourcomputei"canprob- stars,planets,meteorShowers
ablydo moreforyouthan by _ and allthatiscelestial--onyour
you originallythoughL indispensable_ televisionscreen.
And learningtoexpandits progmmmin_ SYBEX booksareavailable
ca_ is as easy as willfind cleardescriptions,propersyntax at bookstoresand computer
readinga good book. and examplesofevery keywordand function storeseverywhere.Fora free

SYBEX is the pioneer intheTimex/Sinclair1000=BASIC,,o_bulary catalog,mail thecoupon orcall
of computerbook pub- T/mex/_/O00 =BA$/C Programs/n TOLL-FREE800/227-2346.
lishing;offeringover60 M/ta_ by Stanley R,'rrolt [$7.95_)Get the Pricessubjectto change
titlesdevelopedfor begin- advantagesof progmmming yourTimex/ withoutnotice.
netsthroughadvanced.Theyareso well Sinclair 10007withouthavingtolearn how to
writtenand easy to understandthatvirtually program.Thiscollectionof BASICpro- Sendme:[] Afree

[]0-099 Your TIS I_ and ZX81 $6.95anyone can learn to operate a computer grams allowsyouto:calculatehome finan- [] o-113TheT/SI_}00BASICHandbook$7.95
in a manet of hours, cas,analyzebusinessand personalinvest- rn0..119T/S1000"BASICProgramsinM/nutes$795.[] O.112 More Uees for Your Tl_1000: TM

YourTImexl_1000" merits,investigatereal estate AUronomyon_ Comber=a.9s
ancfZX&I by_ options and much more. Add:O $2.0WBoo_UPS os_%Sa_sTaxCARes.ID$12.00tBookO_rseasMail
Heq_ C$6.95)Learn More UN= for lfo_ T/mexl Chamemy:
the ins and outsot your S/tm/_t I000:'_ i-iV|SAi-IMa_erCard[]AmertcanExpress
Timex/Sinclair10007 You on YourCo¢_outerby Edlo Card_ Exp.Date__
can learn howto connect Bmge_ [$8.95] Studythe Tot_AmountEnclos_l$ "
the computer to your stars and planets in your S_nature
televisionset,program it, own home. The ready-to- Name
perform math, make bar runprogramsallow you to Ad_re_ ,C_Zip
graphs and playgames, observe constellations, _m_mX_,=S44M_,_P,_N't_o

@ 1983 SYBEX, Inc. 1E_

COMPUTERBOOKS
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cles in other pubh'carious through various readers guides to SYNC with the rifle, author, and a brief statement of the
and indexes_ Indexing services and data banks covering only computer's role in the story. Be sure to include your name
computer publications are now available, and address. Now, did anyone read the one about the night

We have not covered any works of fiction since at this the ZXal (with only a 2K RAM upgrade and a few addi-
time we have not heard of any in which the ZX/TS com- tional chipsmounted on an expansion board bought from a
peter plays a role. As we would expect, computers do play a SYNC advertiser) took over a large midwestern city,
substantial role in science fiction stories, especially some of and...
the more recent works. We find three main themes that
seem the most popular. Next Issue

Ftrst, the computer is a tool in the hands of the forces of The theme section for our next issue will be "SYNC at the
Good. In such stories, it is strictly subordinate to the human Concert," and will pther articles, programs, and products
users. It is "user friendly." E.E. "Doe" Smith fans win recall having to do with music and sound on the ZX/TS comput-
the "cubic mile" Brain in the Skylark series and The Brain ers. We will also take a look at expansion keyboards.
in the final story in the Lensman series. Upcoming themes include another look at the home and

Second, the computer as a tool in the hands of Evil for the business office (including word processing packages) and at
domination, repress/on, or social control of humanity. The work related computer use_
conflict is between human beings, but victory for Good re-
quires besting not only Evil, but also the computer. This In and Out of SYNC
theme b musL,_.ted by E, Hoffman Price's Opera_ Misfit The ZX80 was introduced as the first personal home corn-
and Roger Zelazny's My Name is Lena (an _d_n W the puter under $200. The proliferation of computers in that
unclean spirits cast out in the biblical story in Mark 5). price range inevitably in_i_ _mpa_ri_us with the ZX/TS

But perhaps the most fascinating theme is the computer computer. In this issue we are beginning a new department
as Man's ultimate enemy. How does Man defeat the Corn- called "In and Out of Sync."
puter when it has assumed virtually the power of divinity? We are planning to have a two pronged thrust to this
We immediately think of the famous (or infamous) "Hal" of department. First, we will take a close look at one of the
2001 and his most recent rival "The Ultimate Computer" othercomputersinthislower price range.Then we will take
designed by Gus in Superman III. The Fun¢o File by Butt some programming techniques on the ZX/TS computers
Cole is based on The Machine which must deal the problem and see how these are done on the machine being reviewed
of deviation in its _ of the worl_ and at least one other computer, or we will take a technique

Such works are .provocative and entertaining ways of fromanother computer and see how the same thing can be
exploring the issues that must be faced as the computer age done on the ZX/TS computers. We will begin with a look at
develops. Many more issues need to be explored, however, the Panasoni¢ JR-200 and compare programming on the
What is your favorite computer related story? Drop a card TSI000, the JR-200, and the Vic-20.

ZX PRO-FILE
16K

$12.95

16K $12.95
* EZ-HEX Write, edit, test, and save

* TEACHER'S GRADEBOOK-- Grade records, machine code hex programs. 16K $12.95
Statistical analysis, and more. 16K $12.95 * ZX DATA FINDER -- Data handling fully

* NFL*****USFL STATISTICAL SUMMARY explained. 28 page tutorial manual. 16K
Complete statistics for every team in the ,¢_, moat useful and economical program dedicated to the task of

league. 3 versions,. USFL '83, NFL '81 -'83, data handling thatl havefoundyet". SYNC, Jan.-Feb., t983 $14.95
NFL '82 -'84. NFL covers two seasons. You * METAGRAPHICS -- Draw and save any
update weekly. 16K $14.95 graphic pattern with machine code cursor

* EPHEMERIS V -- AS'rRONOMERSt! 16K control. 16K $14.95
Deluxe planet finder and much more. $14.95 ,k CHECKSTUB -- Register and Budget.S12.95

, , , ,. GRAPH i ,t II -- EQuation Grapher $14.95

..ma robotec, inc. o,, .... ,o,al
A,Jd,.= 59 C Street
c,ty Ampoint Industrial Park
state z,p Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

Shipping & Handling 1.2S

creo,t VISA 419-666-2410 MC OhtoRestOentsS'.a%SatesTax
Card No,

Exp. NEXT DAY EXPRESS MAIL FASTDELIVERY Total
Date S,_mature DELIVERY $10.00 PHONEORDERSWELCOME

II
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Ju,mbFDr Fun

8U_ by_ th_,_,,. in_ r_u. The _ Pumpkin
RobW_J_M_ura largeinteZe,foreasier_ and

in_ fo_halder_. _ L Ha/#

The _ _ "Suzvive";is to survive 80:T,Y,T,Y, inverseX. IK ItOM; _ _; _ IIAM
__to__pointsbefore 110: Inverse _, m_ SCORE, =This _you will not have to buy a
the _ zer¢_ h! onyour location inverse space, pumpidn for _, _ yet _ will
m_yoe. You manueveron a 21 x31 1_:_, 31 periods, be_ for _ triek-ef-tmatem with your

.7.S.l_e,_,_,,don-_,_od. -,=_k._,-_,.'_'t.:;,'"" x,,,, -_v _T°'__zx_
you get 2peiats. __a_ c_Kk_._ _ztj_w_, -is- _ w_a_ ure 1, put yom,'eomp_rin SLOW mode,that hasbee,,hit (markedwithaninverse - ,_..- _ ,v_)_,,_zm"_ x.v;- - andpressEi_ER.
-X;l_ll_in_ I _ Llllld_.on i atll lilt X.t_*.l. The fll_t_lilll_ _ t_lx_lUndfll w

aro_ o,__ p_it t_k._ a
_._. _ _ _,_p_ _yo,__. Th_=As you move.the compmerwillblast --T,Z

_, You sh_ not stay in one _ ._, . Lim_SOud._dmwthe_ The--ae_t

'I _ l,l_lt&

i The__whea_axe_oryou _ _p-_r_,-v._rr ..e_
__m.__._the _ _ " "'_ " " _ .... pmpl_hi__The_at

t,I

)_LIT _,v ' s sase. Use BREAK to get out of the

in the program i shown, put the. _ The program was originally written oncomputer in SLOW mode, altd type i! i got my
.... . oumay_thedifficul_ *,_-,,-,,_.,--_m_I_IILT_,8_"....-....... 16X RAM pack.

......."Robe_ J. Midum, 19 Men4.field St.. Worcelter, Mark L. Hall, 1705 llth St., Anacortes, WA
M# ot_. 98221.
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VOICE SYNTHESIZER
=Now you can purchase the Zebra-Talker unlimited
vocabularyvoice synthesizer for only =59.95.

oTheZebra'Talker is TS1000 andZX-81 compatible.
• The Zebra-Talker voice software (requires 16K) will
help youcreate whateveryou want to say.

oThe Zebra-Talker uses the famous VOTRAX SC01
phoneme synthesizer with programable pitch levels.
It produces all the phonemes required for English
and Spanishspeech.

=TheZebra-Talkeris very memoryefficient: one single
line in BASIC will produce a full sentence.

olt is so simple to use you can add voice to any pro- Z=bra.Talk0r
gram in just minutes. SPEAKERI AMPLIFIER FORTHETSIO00& ZX-81

eThers are hundreds of applications in education, 0RDERC145.... $12.50 0RDERC141...... $59.95
robotics, speech therapy, monitoring, games, aids
for the handicapped, security, prompting,and more.

• Expansionconnector for "Piggy Back" expandability.
• You-can plug the Zebra-Talker's output into any
audio system, or order our #C145 Amplifier/Speaker
module with volumecontrol forjust $12.50.

• Includes assembled & tested Zebra-Talker, instruc-
tion manual,and Softwareon cassette.

Money BackGuarantee.

GREEN SCREEN KEYBOARD BEEPER THEZEBRAKEYBOARD
Now Timex Sinclair users can enjoy many of
the benefits IBM and all the blgglesare getting
with Green Phesphour monitors ... and at a
fraction of the cost.

• The Green Screen is a specially molded
plastic optl_ filter which i'ellevas eye strain
by enhancing character contrast and by alim-
Irmttng the _ponents of white light which 1--$UlperkarQuilts. Same key mechanism as
cause eye fatigue, usedbyIBM. TexasInstruments,HewletPackard,

Experience for yourself how much the Key- and others. Full travel, gold inlaid contacts for
• The Graen Screen fits right onto the picture board B_er improves the use of your o_erlOmllllonoc_rations,
tube like a skin because it is molded to TIMEX keyboard. Simply plug it into your 2--Pr-_oeldonel Full _ Layout:40 keyscorms.match the curvature of your TV. We also in- computer's e_q)ansiOnconnector and hear a pendingone to one with yOUrcomputer's,plus
cludesomelnvlsibte reusable tape for eecure beep whenever a character Is accepted by spacebarlncaseyoudowerdprooeSelng.
fastening, the computer's keyboard Input routine. No =l-.LoolmGood & Feel=Good:Attractivecustom
• The filter material that we use Is just right, software is required. Features expansion molded enclosurematches your system.Sharp
not too dark nor too light. The result iS a conneotor forRAM etc. TSt0001egendsintwocolorsareeasyto readan¢l
realiyeyepiesslngdlsplaY" BONUS I • You can trigger the beep from will neverwearoff.
• The Green Screen will fit any 12" TV or Basic; Great for program prompts, timers, 4--_y k_tallatlon: No solderingor technical
monltor and can easily be trlmmed with a pair BONUS 2 - A beep every 9 minutes will knowledgerequlrad.Oonelnmlnuteswlthslmple
of ScissOrsto fit anysmaller size. remind you that your computer is on. instructions.
Order C140 .......................... $12.1S ORDER JC13a ..................... $1_ ORDER C142 ....... NEW LOW PRICE $60.95

_oTimex Sinclair Printer for yourTImexStnclairl000 SUaESTEDIIETAIL
me or Sinclair ZX81 pdnla 32 colums wide, two lines per second, with full $99.95

_ graphics and text capability. The TS2040 prints silently in two modes: 1)

full.screen printing with single-key copy command, and 2) program- ONLY
controlled pdnttng allowing for custom control of the printing format. The

TS2040connect,,allytoyourcomputer, has simple ON/OFF controls, $84 95comes with one roll of paper, easy to understand instructions and a 90-day •
limited warranty. OrdorZebra Cat, #C144 $84.96

Printer Paper T.ER.A'sIXROLL PAPER FOR THE....... TS=O4OTimex SinclairPACK,C,4= s... 2040 Printer _o.=a,a T$1000
*CamdenOv_mn,t Add_.N PWP_IorIqoao.:U a'oo'PmrU-Prick_ 8n_ng

800-221-0916 Order Toll Free(212)2N-23859-5EST

Z BRA SYSTEMS, INC -'-wEACr_PT VffiA, MASTIERCARD.

Ct_=CKl, M,O.
• ¢.e.o.AO0n.oezxr_.

N.Y, irdlWOEllcr$ ADD SATES TAX.

784)6Jamaica Ave. Dept. B,Woodhaven,N.Y. 11421 .,._,_o=.,...=,



To run in IK enter the program in not have the same features as the 2K wtq=_z. IKVe.de=.
Figure 2, put the computer in SLOW version does, but it shows some good 10 voR D=s TO _4.
mode, and hit ENTER. This version does memory saving techniques, is LET X=URL "30-ae*STN (D/4.0.

PZ) "
20 FOR X=X TO 53-X

]Rlllm_l.7,KVeindlmt. 25 PLOT X,D
NEXT X

10 FOR Y=5 TO 34. 67 PRZNT RT D,13;"TRERT 35 NEXT D
15 LET X=30-20.Z-SIN (Y/4-0*PI) 90 G05=UI_ IO0 4-5 LET D=15

2e _oRx=x To (ss-× gs _0T0(SS Se PRZNTAT ;3,0;::_'_25 PLOT X,Y :100 FOR T=Z TO 9.5 5;3 PRZNT RT URL D; "m" ..
30 NEXT X 105 NEXT T 5_ PRZNT RT URL "8"_URL "11 ;"
;35 NExT Y 110 RETURN m";RT URL "8",URL "18"; "e="
4.0 LET O=8 120 FOR Y=5 TO 34. STEP 2 (50 PRZNT RT URL "12"_D; "= =''
¢3 G05UB 120 125 LET X=;30-D_SZN (Y/4-0_.PI) 65 PRZNT RT D,URL "13"; "tartar
4.,=5LET D:15 130 UNPLOT X,Y
4.7 G05UB 120 1;35 UNPLOT 6;3-X,Y 70 RAND EXP RND
50 PRZNT RT 3,D.; m. 14.o NEXT Y 80 PRZNT AT 9,135 " BOO "

53 PRZNT FIT 4-,D; "_= 1¢5 RETURN 82 RRND EXP RND6,11; 11['PRZNT RT "; AT 8,18 85 GOTO URL "65"

_!;_ZN"F RT 12,D; "1 "" (_IHIIII_I_IBEI_S|
(55 PRINT RT D,1;3; "lllmaa" 50: TNUERSE 5PACE (2 G_dllJlelllelle_
70 G05U8 100 5_: ZNUER_E 5PRCE (2) ) 50: ZNUt=R_E 5PRCE (2)
80 F_RZNT RT D_13;" TR'rCK" 55: ZNUERSE 5PRCE, 2, 1, 2, 1, 5;3: ZNUERSE 5PRCE (2)
82 GOSU8 100 INVERSE SPACE 55: 2_ 1_ 2_ 1
84. PRZNT RT D,13; "' OR (50: 1,, 2 (50:
e5 GOSUB :1.00

55 2., 3, 2, 2, 3, 1 (55: _ _, 2_ 2, 3, 1
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ZEBRA JOYSTICK ADAPTOR
Allowsyouto connectanyAtari compatiblejoystick to yourZX81or TS1000.

•+ FIRE EXPANSION
CONT,OL CONMCTOnFOR6 GAMES $9.95

YOQR MEMORY,
pmNXen,nc. ATARI JOYSTICK $6.50

ADAPTOR $19.95
SIMPLY
Pt.uerr TheZEBRAJoystickAdaptorcomes

m. assembledandtestedwithsimple
-instructionstomakejoystick
versionsofmostactiongames.
UseyourownAtaricompatible
joystickoradd$6.50fora
genuineAtariJoystick.
15 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

ONLY
BLIPPO

$19.95 =._.=0.
WITHOUT SPEAKER CONNECTOR

$24.95 _
WITH SPEAKER lt_//,_

• Addamazingsoundeffectstoyourgames. ZEBRA LIB HT PEN
• EasytoprograminBASIC.
• Widefrequencyrange. • Funtoexperimentin BASIC
• Assembledandtested,withDemosoftware. • Completepackageincludes:

AMAZING - LightPen
-ComputerInterfaceModule

SOUND EFFECTS s_ - DemoProgramListings
II00ULE • Assembled&Tested

ORDER c10g $24.95

SUPER GAMES _ THE BEST BOOKS PROTOTYPING?
c114ELECTRONIC,ALLYPEAKING:COM. EXPERIMENTING?

PUTF:Bmer=ECHQENERATIONby John
3D c=..=0_ v..._o._...d,.=u._,_._t_.t........................4..

MONSTER c,. _Jm_ TS=x=.cu_ =Amby c,.DavidLeirl.360pages.Greatforbeg|lrtflMi 81,4.96 UNIVERSAL
MAZE ¢= .m..m= ,.mQ.,,mFORTHE_i. PATTERNFoRIntemettnsprogramswlth_tlons. $ 9.86 IC'S,CAPS,
C113 cm TNE:_ IM1_]9¢$1 & ETC.111OOO_ COURSF.256 pages

$14.95 ¢_u2m_em ..................... ==.u c++z
C1_ gYtRN(ra _ INTO YOUR 1"$1000. PIGGYBACK

Exoellentpreeentattonwith 37 tutodal RAMOROTHER
prol_ .............................. $12JI6 PERIPHERALS

C106 UNDERSTANDINGYOUR ZXB1 ROM Cl10
by |libL.ogim.Good Studyof Z,YJt & ALLSIGNALS

GOBBLE CIN _lntb_;_;'l_l'_48- $14.96 LABELED
MAN ,u.ue.v by,.. Loo,.,.,_=,t,or

advenoedusers........................ $11.$s

Cl14 c_o_ MAClmll LANOUAei MADe _ C110 Keyed & LabeledZX Connector $5.95FORYOUR81NCLAIR& TIME8 1'81000. $14.96
$14.95 mot TNE ms & OuTsOF THe l_0ee & zx=l. Cll! Universal PrototypingBoard .. $9.95

ExcMlenthardwmmlmual ............. I;12.96 Cl12 Expansion Connector ....... $2.50

IMPORTANT! All ZEBRA products 15 DAY MONEYBACK Info & NY State call Order Toll Freecan be piggybscked in sny order.
YOur _, pdnter, etc. will plug GUARANTEE ON ALL
intothelaB,one. ZEBRAHARDWARE. (212)296-2385 9-5 EST 800-221-0916

ZEBRA SYSTEMS, INC. =C.O,O.AOOS=LOOF.XTRk
W eesmee_s_m)S_ESTAX. _1

78,06 Jamaica Avenue, Dept. B Woodhoven, New York 11421 ove_.F_o._,o._o,_.OF../d_RoSOx_¢rs_v_LAetf.
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New Produot Reports...
i i

MKIV KeFboard

Just released tli Spring is the MKIV Keyboard
framE. ArdmrBro_Company, Desipmi toup_ade
theTIMEX-Slncinir 1000/ZXSI ccmpmer, this key-
boardhas some remarkebk feattm_ For one thiz_ ifs
madewahve_h_hquaUty__. Tbermut_
action of the keys is just like that foundon computers /:
eostinsthousands more. Keys springbackuppromptly _ A ,_,_r_1.
aaer press_., they never mick end _ways nude the
electrical comact m_ded for data inlmt. The MKIV Keyboard ShoWn With Accessory Numeric Keypad.

Another feature of tbe MK/V is the keytcps them-
selves. The lqlends are installed with a sophisticatcd Tbere are 41 keys on the MKIV Keyboard. That's Tbe price of the MXlV Keyboard is $89.95 plus
sublimation proum, Rxther than being painted, the standard40 Timex-Sinclair keys plus a full length $4.95 for shipping and _ It carri.es a 90
molded, or simply stuck on, they're acmatly impret space bar. In the future, there will also be a 19 key wsrrantyanda 10day, moneyback freetrinl. Cm
hated into the plastic. This results in smooth faced numerickeypad accessory that wiIlsimply plug onto a E. Arthur Brown Company, 1702-SYN Oak Knoll
keytops with lelgendsthat are virtually impossible to jack in the sideofthe keyboard. (Note: Photoshows l_ Drive, Alexendrin, MN $6308 to order. Forthcee
wear ont. Each key is light vay oolored with red end key.._ke .y._... ) At present, the Numeric key- interested, theccmpany sisooffers afree catalogof
black lepnds, paa is not yet avammte, other TSI000/ZX81 Accessories.

ififllR 81NJOfl Word Prlmemeinl_r_plng

Memo-Text is a new TS1000/ZX81 word pro- purerto catch up. This speed is maintained until the One very importa._ntconsideration for potential
cessorfromE.ArtherBrownCompanythatfenturesa screen fdls end then yonr tcxt just scrolls upward for Memo-Text buyers is the neeessity of usins it with a
unique hish speed _ entry routine. Yen can more character entry. Memotcch Centronics interface and full size printer.

Theprogram isdesigned tointeract withthe lowercase
type at full speed withont having to wait for the corn- Another feature of the Menm-Text progrem is the capabilities of this interface end won't give a printont

ability to handle text end data files andtoLOAD/ withoutit.
SAVE themseparatclyor ldlatonce.Automaticprint-
ingofformlettem, invoices, orotherpers_alizedmess Memotext handles 16-64K of RAM and sells for
mrresponde_e is entirely within the scope of the sys- S48,95 plus $3.95 for shipping and _ Order
ten_ Text formatting capabilities include fast scroll from E. Arthur Brown Company, 1702-SYN Oak
scanning of files, finding, exchanging, "and umving KnollDrive, Alexandria, MN56308. Thoseofyonin
blocks of text, amendin&renaming, deletingtent flies, needof a foil size printerto use withMemo-Text might
double sized letters, centering, pagination, headers, oonsidertheSeikoshaPrintcrpackase.ltoonsistsofen
indentation, and several other features. All keys have 80 character dot matrix printer,the Memotech Cen-
full repentcapabilities with Memo-Text. Typingisjust tronicsinterface, ahooimpcable, andpaper.To order,
like using a typewriter. That is, all text is read by the send anadditionaI$339.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and
printcr as lower case unless shifted, handlin&

Seikosha Printer Package

_ss _rams T/mr Read Data Tmpee I'l Newrmtmbg
Megasoflwareisaaewseriesofintesratedsoftware balance sheets. Each program works for 16-64K of i over t30 ewes Mw

for the TSI000/ZX81 _ E. ARhur Brown Corn- RAM and seUs for $20-$25. For more information I ZXSl/TSI000_Mm_

party.It consists of _ that can actually read write to E. ArthurBrown Company, 1702-SYN Oak i exp,mtm,l_eyboa,g mu,mr-
We, priatm, et_ Se/tw-.m tacllaks

data tapes produced by other prngrsms within the Knoll Drive, Alexandria, MN 56308. Feme,t, trot,m. _ ,_
series. The data reed is then used by the present pro- #_ttom _,rc_tm_.O_
gram to update its own data files. For exmnple, the _ _f,m_ostah_.
invoicing prouem can be used to semJbills to cus- New Cetal(q_ " ./_P,
tcmen and then its data tape can be read by the Addrelmem COml_tibility Order Bldmk

accountsreceivableprogramto update receivable A new peripbe_l and sottware catalog which
files. Yon don't have to menusl_ re-enterthe billing addresses the problems of peripheral and software Qry Item EL P &H Total
information, compatibility has just been announced by the E. MKIV Keyboard 89.95 4.95

There are two _ groups inthe Mega serles. ArthurBrownCompeny.Acenrdingtotheirpresident, Memo-Text 48.95 3.95
The Mega Master group consists of a desk top of- Eben Brown, peripheralcompau_lity isthe futureof SeikoshaPrint.PIES. 339.95 6.95
pnizer, aspreadsheet, awordprocessor, adatab_,a TSI000/ZXSI com_ ThisnewcatalosteHsyon
statistical analyzer, and a 8raph #otter. The Melpt what works withwhaL., saving you time andmoney by I FreeCataloB N/C N/C
Wealth groep is a small business set up.It consists of avc_dingbadpurobases.Thecatalngcontainsoverl30 Shipping m t to exceed $6.95 in U.S.A.
an invoicing program, accounts receivable, accounts new products with in-depth descriptions and photos. Fo_eiiin customerscall or writeforshippinge_erges.
payable, en inv_ prosram,and anet earningspro- For yonr freecopy, write:E. ArthurBrownCompany,
gram which produces proflt/foss statements and 1702-SYNOakKnollDrive, Alenendri&MN56308. [ PaymentMethod ] I

r'lCheck nMoneyOrder 1"3Visa [:]Mastercard I
Card _t Rxp.

!

Name I

C p£. Arthur Brown om any ..,,.--,
Send YourOrderTo.' [

170J_-SYN Omk Knoff Dr/yes A/exandr/m, JIM 88808 E. Arthur Brown Compmny I
l_YN Oa& Knoll DJqve [

01,tt/78,1[-884 7_ 81,M/78&'l M I Ale.vaMiri_ MN 88808
81Jt/70JMJ84F, 81Jt_8_.l(NI1 J

CUtCUS8ONREAD_81m',It_Citim



ciUties,and a functiondkpstcb_ thatthe chineprovides_ feeta B_W or
Overdew us_ can _ _o lmw both Mmpleand color'IV, anROBmonitorand

The TS2OOOseriesdcomputers claims complexfunctiom perfom_ forhim by video.
an extrusive _ of _l--oth the symm, thin _ the _'s
hardwa_ _ _, Th_ machines kcmt/e,, andnet _ man. The KtMb,md
_ 24K_, T'-neTS2048has 16K . The _ nsti_ _ is Bss/c. The keyboard is a 42 hard-k_ key-
RA_ at _ _ _ theTS2068 _t_jthe___ bold. in_ud_ a _ .p,ce barwieldsa wen-utilized48KRAM.

including PRINT, INPUT, IF...THEN, andshift keys on both sides. The key-

CI_ ssd __ FOR...NEXT,READ...DATA,etc. A hdl boardis _ ud providesmsl tacti_l_ofcomnm_is_minTab_ 1.The _(i.e.thebutto_md_y_
'The TS200OusU8 _IOA _ functlonsan__I in Table2. down).The opemtin8_ _ for• h conudns a few__.t3._Mm. . ,in_e key_ of_U_

buffen,,either2oc 6_ cMI_ 2 ROM8, The Dblday
and the piece de r_mce: a 64 pin Tl_TS20C0_ppomR_nidiff_-nt Imsd,_=sd_
custom chipdee/gned_ a few wjnrds at di_ _. The.e indude 32eolumn Theca.e_ Inmfa_ on the T$2000is
Timox. disph_, 64 ¢Munm._, _ screen a step above the one on the TSI000,

The TS2000 featuresa _ 24K of 256 x 192pixels, l_ru8scre_ of 512 x although the one provided with the
ope_system(OS)__the 192pbr_ls,pep _ and an en- TSlOOOis_tfocthe_/peofjobsit

TsM, |. LIM d C:.--_'-

Beepx,.v Sands a ao_e _uuuSh the ked- xeu_tbemwh_
qN_wlm__isx_ CLO_#© Clmm the q_i_ smmm,
•mlb y ._/_m _ mid_ c _d___wh_

Borderx Sets#rebeedercoi_ *oaMorL CLS _ themain,mzm.
CoJm: CON'X'mU_ _ ex_utinSme_ _0madk 40reen
IBlue 5C,_m _ p_srsmwhereexecution
2J_! 6 Yeflow COPY Studsa aopya_ the screm to the

DATAel,e_,.., en
printedchantatm. If x=Othenrim'-

!- .O.T*'=".'_. __ _ _,._u_ m_v,v_*ov. m be,_-
_ z,y.z Dram an_ a_a_ whaeeam.

DeleUsdl w/ab1_ _ the Deleteslh_esm°_zlv"from _ _,pe_aatmeyoa_up_ed.Doe_P.S. DELETE x,y
_ aad_ resinthe_ wheeelinenumbmran_ _m x

RAMTOPl_inm"wm be m to x, mm deletion con_mm to the
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TableI. Ceathtm_.

DIM v(xl,x2,.., xn) Creates an array with the name v LUST LLIST 0
and sets it up as an array of LLIST x Like LIST, but listing comes out
characters of n dimension, which on the printer instead of the
are: Xl,X2, • • • xn. screen.

DIM v$(xl,xT., • • •xn) Creates an array with the name LOAD f Loads program and variables
v$ and sets it uv as an array of LOAD f DATA O Loads a n_ array.
characters of n dimension, which LOAD f DATA _ Loads a string array. . .

LOAD f CODE m,n Loads at most n bytes, smmng atare: xt,x_.., xn. This may be
considered as an array of strings address m.
of fixed length xe with n-I LOAD f CODE m Loads bytes starting at address
dimensions Xl... xn-1. m.

DRAW x,y Equivalent to DRAW x,y,0. LOAD f SCREENS Loads a screen picture.

DRAW x,y,z Draws a line from the current NOTE: For _J_A_ the above'- forms of the command,plot position moving x hori-
zontally and y vertically relative and also for the SAVE,
to it, while turning it through an MERGE, and VERIFY corn-
angle of z radians, mands, if an* is inserted after the

ERASE "m","fllespec" Removes specified file from the command (e.g., LOAD*f), then
specified volume, the operation Willtake place on a

FLASH x Defines whether subsequently disk-like device, and not on the

printed characters will be flash- _ PRINT, but uses printer in-mg or steady, x----O for steady, LPP.JNT_
x--I for flash, x=8 for no stead of screen.
change. MERGE f LikeLOAD, but merg_ instead

FOR v---x TO y S_ lal_.t to FOR vfx TO Y forms°fdeletingaspar LOAD.mem°ryfirst.. All
FOR v----xTO y STEPZ Deletes any simple' variable v MOVE "m","old Renames the old file to thename

and sets up a control variable filespec", ,, new filespec.
with the value x, limit y, step z, new fllespec
and looping address referring to NEW Clears memory including pro-
the statement after the FOR gram, variables, etc,, up to
statement. ItAMTOP. .

FORMAT "m',"voispec" Formats the media on the spe_'- NEXT v Marks the end of a loop.
Continues execution ot program

fled volume, and assigns to it the ON ERR CONTINUE where the last trapped errorspecified volume name.
GOSUB x Calls the subroutine at _e x. occurred.

Note that x may be an expression ON ERR GOTO x Sets up the system so that the
like 200*z+ 1000. computer will jump to Line x if

GOTO x Jumps to Linex, or., if thee is no an error occurs. The pro-
Linex, to the first Linetoltowing. 8rammer may then handle the

IF x THEN s If x is true, (i.e., non-zero), then trapped error as he desires.
s is executed. Note that s in- ON ERR RESET ,, Turns off error tra.ppin._.
eludes all the statements to the OPEN _:c,"m","filespec _ a stream identified bY c
end of the Line. and ties it to the de_ce specified

• or file on the device specified.M x Sets the ink (foresround) color of
su,_ubse_l,uen,tl_, printed characters. OUT x,y Outputs byte y to _portx. _ .

INPUT... The ... m a sequence of IN- OVER x Controls overprinting or sue-
PUT items, separated by com- sequently printed cha/acters.
mas, semicolons, or apostrophes. PAPER x LiEe INK, but controls paper
An INPUT item can be: O_,ksround) color.
(1_Any print item not beginning PAUSE x _tops_>peratlons for x sixtieths of
with a letter, a second, (i.e., PAUSE 120 waits
(2) A va_tble name. for 2 seconds) or until a key is
(3) LINE, followed by a string- pressed. PAUSE 0 waits forever

variable name. until a key is pressed.
1"lie PRINT items and sepa- PLOT x,y Plots an M _., at pixel (x,y);
rators in (I) are treated exa_-tly moves plot posltion.
the same as in a PRINT state- POKE x,y Places the value y in memory
ment except that everything.is location x.
printed at the bottom of the PRINT... The "..." is a sequence of
screen. PRINT items, separated by corn-

INVERSE x Controls inversion of sub- mas, semicolons, or apostrophes.
sequently printed characters. H A semicolon between two
x----O, then no inversionis se- items has no Mec_ it is used
lecM and all characters are only to separate the two items. A
printed as M color on paper, comma outputs the comma con-
color. If x----1, then invenuon is trol character, movingthe print
selected and all subsequently position to either colunm 0 or
printed characters are prifited as column 15. An apostrophe out-
papex color on ink color, puts an ENTER character.

LET v--e Assigns the value • to me vari- At the end of a PRINT state-
able v. ment, if it does not end with a

LIST LIST 0 semicolon, a comma, or an apos-
LIST x Lists the program startinj_at Line trophe, then an ENTER charac-

x, making x the current line. ter is output.
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Expandsthe useOfyour TIMEX SINCLAIR COMPUTERS



TaMe1._
" ed strenm

A PRINT item can be: elated with the The RF_Slgcifi-ed--SET *" reinitialized.
(1) Empty (i.e., nothing). _nw_md does the equivalent of(2)A numerical_mon.
(3) A string expression.

_ the _ effand then
(4) AT x,y: sets the print position _,,E 0at line x, cohunn y. RESTORE

first DATA _ent in a line
(6)A coloritem which takes the with a number at least n: the
form of a PAPER,INK, next READ will start reading
FLASH, BRIGHT, INVERSE there,
or OVER statement. RETURN Return from subroutine.

RuN RUN0RANDOMIZE RUN x CLEAR, then GOTO, x.
RANDOMIZE x Sets the seed for the nmdonl SAVE f Saves the p._ and variables

number _ to x. If x=0, with their values.
then the Seedis given the value q, SAVE f LINE x Saves the vrollrmn and vatiables
whereqis thenumbef of seconds so that, if-the- .are _ there
thnes 60 that the computer has is an autonmti¢ jump to line x.

Saves a nmnerical array.been on. SAVE f DATA O
READ Vl,V2,... vn Read values for the specified SAVE f DATA _) Saves a character array. .......

variables frmn the DATA list. SAVE f CODE m,n Saves n bytes starting at attoress
REM... No effect. _ or RE- m.

Mindef. The "..." can be any SAVE f SCREENS Saves a screen picture.

of chmotm ex_pt SOUm:)s,r_b,_d... Setsnqiimr(s)to q=,x:medv_-
Thisincludes":",o no _ _._ Senerator.statementsarepm'oleafterthe STOP me_ tREM on thesame line. VERIFY _ _--_ -----,,r _ the in-

coming data is not loaded intoR_sEr(#c) (*) Thearpnm__in parenthe_
are_ If noarpm_tsare m_,_, bet_ aphm
given, then the RESET coin- what is already thore. An m_r is

it finds, If a stream number is
giv_ tl_ the _ uso- LOAD.
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Tsble2.UImd FraUlein.

ABS x Absol_ msnitude. PEEK x The byte stored in memory locati.
Arcccsine _ racUam• X,

ACS x PI 3.14159265...xANDy z ify< >_ 0if y=0
x$ AND y x$ if y< >: " if y=0 POINT (I,,),) I if the _ at x,y is ink color; 0if it
ASNx Arcsine in _ is puper color.

A rindom number x, such that
ATTR (x,y) Attributes for character on screen at RND 0<x<l
BIN x _t_ y decimal of the ' SCREENS (x,y) The character that appears at

number x. (i.e., PRINTb_I _ location x,y on the
10101010 prints 170). SON x Si_snum:the _ -1 f.or.,n.e_-veq 0

CHITSx The _ whose code is _ for zero or + 1 for posit/ve) mx.
CODE x$ The code of the first charac_ in x$ SIN x Sine x,

Rx _ rcot.
COS x Ccsine in radium _CK (x,y) R_ads stick number y. Reads buttonEXPx •x
FN FN followed by a _ letter calls or joystick _pmiti_ according to y:.

tw a user.defined function. _ x The strinS of characters that womu
Ifeturns the number of bytes of be displayed if x were printed.

FREE memory available to the user. TAN x ' T_t- machine language routineIN x Reads the byte at I/O port x. USR x
_INKEY$ The character currently being at address x.

USR$....UY. The _ of the first of "e_htbytes

LN x
NOTx 0ifx<>0; lifx 0 VALx$ Evaluates x$ as a numerical
x OR y I if b< >_ x if b=0 expression.

performs. The TS2000, however, is de- position joysticks connect to the system in detail the graphics capabilities and the
signed to be able to handle some larger via a 9-pin D-type connector. These are memory-expanding bank switchingtech-
and more involved tasks. Its cassette inter- the same joysticks used by Atad and many nique used by Timex to enhance the
face scheme has been dasigned to meet, other manufacturers, functionality of the machine.
hmctionany, with the needs of the system
and its user. The cassette runs at about ll_kSwkckbtg
1500 bps (bits per second). This means The most innovative feature of the
that the user can save 16K in uppmxi- TS2(}00is bank switehh_. This is a means
nmtely 87 _l --bout five times fsst- of expanding the computer's address
er than the speed of the interface on the space. Through the flexible scheme that
TSI000. Timex has designed, the TS2000 has the

Because of the difference in the actual ability to access up to 256 * 64K, or 16
hardware interface between the two ma- million bytes of memory. Is anyone other

TSI000 cassettes cannot be read than me waiting to see who develops the
into a TS2000 and TS2000 cassettes can- "16megabyte RAM pack" first?
not be read into a TSI000. The interface
is ,,cry reliable. I have been using the Cemlmioa
machine for about 10 months by now, 8- All in all, the TS2000 is a very powerful
15 hours a day, nnd Ihavehadperhapea system. With the above described and
half dcEen errorswhile _ to LOAD a below detailed features, plus a few extras,
priam into the TS2000. the system packs quite a load at a sug-

TS2000 has two connectors avail- gusted retail price of $199.95 for the
able for adding joysticks (one or two) to TS2068 and $149.95 for the TS2048.
the system. The industry standard 8- In the next "Perceptions" I will discuss

'_//nH_u/r/ck&l_nreadyto/ngent,proc_uandFnem_ in/orma6onandknow/ed_."
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Robert D. Hartung

F_ --A _ OW CAU3]ONs Any bentunderortothestde, andthatallare itfromtheconductivefoam, itispomible

pra_et must bt apprmched entering properly into their respective dmtyouhave reeeived a defectiveROM.• _¢m,6o_ SYNCcann_be IX)Sitionsin the IC socket, with the notch-
respan_le for any problom ttmt may ed end of the ROM to the notched end of Ummmmeeted_ ea the LtzM Pack
ar_ from_/m_bmre pre_. therocketu wastheofdROM_ On theSinclairRAM packoneofthe
Ot_,leu_,anydam_ toyourcomputer 2)Geard agaimtstaticdun,_ tothe inputstoIC 2 (7400)pin10isnotcon-
can be c-os//y/n_ amd n_no¥,lyyou ROM chips.Ifyoudo nothaveaground- neetedto +SV or ground.Thisisan
do _ounter a proble_ wn_ a c/ear in8clipforICs,itisgood practicethat unusedgatean thechipand couldcon-
description of the problmm oiti_r to the conductive foam wrapper be laid out tn_oute to some RAM pack ¢fifficulties.
SYNC or to OaeauOtor and bachm_an next to the IC socket on the PC board Rois _ Harder
XA$_ We will make m_cry__ W find before remvin8 the old ROM _m the 895 Shakespeare Ave.
a _/_mt socket and the new ROM from the foam. North Vaaconver, B.C.,

For ore""_ _" _nt After f,mt/y lifting the old ROM with a Canada VVK IE7
_ wm_ a_.ed Rebort Ha_ very small w.rewdriver under each emd, Comment:

to comment an _ _ from ear but with all the pins stU/_ the Sinclair-s 1_1 _ for the 16K
rm_rz. _ he /rod eZ_y Ou_ _ socket, place your little finger on the RAM shows pin 8 of the 74LS00 going to
_ f/v_ _ t/_/eam_ to wo_ w/t& modulator shield, your middle finger on pin I of IC 3 and IC 4, and pins 9 nd 10
ke caan_ _/_ a_ Rat/ter the foam, and lift _ cki ICout with your of IC 2 both _ to RFSH port of the

__o_ _f_ _c,net__ pt_ p_on _e
mo_mo_wuktbe _ kaun and pick up die Mw ROM the mine BAM Pack _
_. emir _e _# a_ ae.smw. We way. It may be _ to apply comid- The Z_I _ce with the Sin-
Mdc,ame_n_fmmnmdor_antku_ erable pressure sideways, caref_ly_ and clair l6K RAM peck was m erratic that it
_ a/_-e, evenly, _ all the pim at one side of was almost impm_le to otm_ any con.

the IC in oMer to line up all tbe pins oa itam results. Repeated _ of the

ROM _d RAM ,_ _ _ _or_,,_ _ oom__ i,,o_. _'_=_sA _._ (2"or larger)iaw-t_ _ provemeat._have,however,imwoved
clip, such as those made by _ pe_ommnee immmmreably by a simple
and sold for about $1 inlarger_ procedure. I inserted a short piece of

No _ stores, _ a l_x)d substitute f_ s copper wire about 1/4" long under each
I added the _K ROM mid I_K RAM regular IC clip. Connect a grounding of the 44 contact rinsers on the RAM.

packtomyZX_W_ththe4KROM/16K jumper between the c_ and modulator The wt_ was h_m two or three one watt
_M.im_ the__; _, dlieldand put the o1_ jlm_ overtheIC catlbo_Imiltto_

thoSKi_t61[:_AMlm_, th_ modul_ and on the pim on both sides P.W, Andt_
CW!_d_O__. _ _ the ICffcamthe_. 4824B, Gnmt

_a_slUm_ls five k_m or pryi_ t_ old ROM up from Fmmo, CA 93727

NY 14611 pins, the clip jaws will omnwem pin-rows Some later versions of the 1_ RAM
_" toward each other for entry into the pack have greatby increased contact-

t)_tho_Kia)Mc_u_.llywith .ock_ finer _ an the edgobo_ con-
a __ to make rare aone of 3) Herb Henm_'s suggestion in SY_C hector compared to the earlier models.
the pins m_ loose, be_ea, buckled, or 2:4, p. 76, may apply. This is to accomplish what you seem to

4) Ifthecomputer stgl does not work have achieved by_ them more
D. Hanu._ POSoz t2S, Palmyra,NY and ff the ROM has not been _ubjected to tisht!y to the _ eoaneedag

I_,. m,iedamse t. _ afterremov_ ,t_ps.
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AARDVARK -- THE ADVENTUREPLACE
TRa-80 COLOR COMMODORE 24 VIC-20 81NCLAIRITIMEX T199

WE CARRY MORE THAN ADVENTURESII ADVENTURES - Adventures ere a unique PYRAMID by Rodger alan -- This is one of

MAXI-PROSWORDPROCEmlNG _ll form of computer .gang..They.let you spend our toughest Adventures. Average time30 to 70 hours exploring ano conquenng a through the Pyramid.is 50 to 70tl.ours, The
The easiest to use word processor that I world you have never seen before. There is old boys who built this ryrem.io..m.o not mean

know of. Has ell the features of • major word little or no luck in Adventuring. The rewards for it to be ransacked by people like yOU.
processor (right and left margin Justification, are for creative thinking, courage, and wise Authors note to plwers -- This is a ve_

gambling- not fast reflexes. . . ontertain'ing and very tough adve.n.tura. I I.eTt
page numbering, global end line editing, single, In Adventuring, the computer speal_, eno clues everywhere out came up wire s_ in-
double, triple N:_cing0 text centering, etc, I at listens to plain En_!!sh. No .prior Knowleoge genous problems. Tic.is one..nm .cap,tlvateo
a very cheap price because we wrote it In at computers, epecl_ controls, or games is re- people so much that I get Calls Oaily Tr0qll mS
BASIC. Includes 40 page manual and learning quired so everyone enjoys them-even people far away as New Zealand and France tram
guide. Easily modified to handle almost any who do not like computers. ' bleary eyed people who are stuck in the
printer combination. Available on disk or tape Except for Quest, itself unique among Ad- Pyramid and deaperate tar more cuues.
for VIC20, COMMODORE64, and TRa-80 venture games, Adventures are non-graphic.
COLOR computer. Requires 13k RAM on Adventures ere more like a novel than e comic MARSby RodgerOIsen--Yourshipcrmhed-
Vic, 16k EXTENDED on TRS-80 COLOR. book or arcade game. it is like reading a par- on the Red Planet and you have to _t home.ticular exciting book where you ere the main You will have to explore a Martian cnW., repair

$24.95 on tape $29.95 on disk. character, your ship and deal with possibly hostile aliens

AII of the Advantures in this ed are in Basic. to get home egein. _ ....
They arefull featured, fullyplottad adventures Authors note to players -- inis is highly
that will take a minimum of thirty hours (in recommended as a first adventure. It is in no

• way simple--playingtime normally runs,.from
severalsitting)to play. --- 30 to ,50 h ,ours -- but it is constructao in 8_._,_, _'__/7/._7";_/_'_."._/1 Adventuring requires 16k on Sinclair, .r1_-

"[__U_" ;_ i 800 and TRS.80 Color. They require 8k on OSI more open manner to let you try outed-
venturing and get used to the game before

I I r_ Y"l|_'._ _ z "_I I and 13k on VIC-20. Sinclair requires extended you hit the really tough problems.

_ :_ 1_. I BAalC. Nowev,18bleforTI99.

TREK ADVENTURE by Bob Retelle -- This
one takes place aboard a familiar starship end
is • must for trekkies. The pr.obiem is a famil-
iar one -- The ship is in e "decaying orbit"

Y:U/_waY_ _'u:g_z:r_'l;g :e_ _r_L,AB,Y_RINw,T_i_um16K_EXTENDE_D..C.O. ,L.._O_R(the Captain never could learn to parkl, and
the engines are out (You would think that in

• -- " -- "" " " all those years, they would have learned to
monsters. The graphic, are real enough to build some that didn't die once a week). Your
cause claustrophobia, options are to start the engine, save the ,hip,
Similar game for Timex/Sinclair 16k - hunting get off the ,hip, or die. Good Luck.
treasure instead of monsters $19.95. Authors note to players -- I wrote this one

with a concordance in hand. It is very accurate

__ i - and a lot of fun. It was nice to wander

• ". _) around the ship instead of watching it on T.V.
DERELICT by Rodger alan and Bob Antler- _"

:/ _ son - For Wealth ar_ Glory, you have to ran-

sack a thousmld year old space ship. You'll
have to leem to speak their language and

__ operate the machinery they left behind. The

hardest problem of all is toJive through it. QUEST by Bob Re;lie and Rodger Clean -
Authors note to players -- This adventure THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE

is the new winner in the "Toughest Adventure OTHER GAMES OF AOVENTUREIlll It is
at Aardvark Sweepstakes". Our mostdifflcuIt played on a computer generated map of

ADVENTURE WRITING/DEATHSHIP by problem in writing the adventure was to keep Alesie. You lead • smell bend of adventurers
Rodger OOasn - This is a data sheet showing it logical end realistic. There are no irrational on a mission to conquer the Citadel of Moor-
how we do it. It is about 14 pages of detailed traps and sudden senselessdeaths in Derelict. lock. You have to build an army and then arm
instructions how to write your own adven- This ship was designed to be perfectly safe for and feed them by combat, bargaining, explore-
tures. It contains the entiretextof Deethship. its' builders. It just happens to be deadly to tion of ruins and temples, and outright ban-
Data ,heat - $3.95. NOTE: Owners of TI99,-_alien invaders like you. ditry. The game takes 2 to 5 hours to play
TRS-80, TRS-80 Color, end Vic 20 computers end is different each time. The TRS-80 Color
can also get Deathsh ip on tape for an addS- Dungeons of Death -- Just for the 16k TRS- version has nice visual effects and sound. Not
tional $5.00. 80 COLOR, this is the first D_D tyPo game available on OSI. This is the most popular

good enough to qualify at Aardvark. This is game we haveever published.
Desklrs--We have the best deal gofng for you. serious D&D that allows 1 to 6 players to go 32K TRS 80 COLOR Version $29.95.
Good discounts, exchange programs, and fec- on a Dragon Hunting, Monster Killing, Dun- Adds a second level with dungeons and
tory support. Send for Dealer Information. geon Exploring Quest. Played on an on-screan more Questing.

map, you get a choice of race and character
Authors--Aardvark pays the highest commie- (Human, Dwarf, Soldier, Wizard, etc.), a PRICE AND AVAILABILITY:
sions in the industry end gives programs the chance to grow from game to game, end a 15 All" adventure are $19.95 on tape. Disk
widest possible advertising coverage. Sand a page manual. At the normal price for an Ad- versions are available on VIC/COMMODORE
Self Addressed Stamped Envelope for our venture ($19.95 tape, $24.95 ¢lliak), this is a end TRS-80 Color for $2.00 additional. $2.00
Authors Information Package. giveaway, shipping charge on each order.

P/ease specify sysmm on ,14/orders

ALSO FROM AARDVARK -- This is only a pertiM list of what we ©lmry. We havoe lot of other Slmnes(particularly for tho
TRS-ao Color end O$1), buainus programs, blank tapes and disks and hardwm. Sand $1.00 for our complete eatalog.

AARDVARK

_i_ 2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088 / (313) 669-3110Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.

TRa-80 COLOR TIMEX/SINCLAIR COMMODORE 64 VIC-20
$2.00 shipping on eaoh order

1-800-624-4327
cmcus 1 ONREADERSERVICECAlm



RAMPaekCmshm edgeboardconnectionproblems, strip h_erallywithTV contact cleaner/
Until recently I have had no problem The overheating can best be wived lubricantandslidethe RAMpack on and

with my ZXSl with the RAM pack at- with an external voltage regektor (see off severaltimes. Insert the pack fully,
tached.Now the computercrashes while SYNC 3:2, p. 68). Since the regulator then back it off just enough that the
I am typing ia a problem. The screen requires nearly 2V _ voltage, contact fingers are not pried open by
goes blj.nk and the programis erased, some ZX/TS power supplies may not pressure of the pack case against the
Afterunplusgingand_ut_" itin again, provide the 9V output under load re- computercase.
it works fine for 10-i5 _ I have quiredfor SAVE mode ca some ZX/TS RAMpack wobble may be _evented
mtPedtheRAMpsck_ inplaceso compute_ in variousways: 1) Mountboth the cc_

cannot move. I de not think the prob- However, by substi_ a DPDT purerandtheRAMpuck on a fiatmonnt-
lem is overheatingbecause sometimesit switchfor the SPSTshownin the SYNC ing board(3/4" chipbonrdis fine) witha
willworkfef an houror two beforecrash- articleandconnectia8the regulatorinput bit of picture-mountingtaodoush under
in_ bat other times it will crach almost to lug 1of the _ set of swi_ and each corMr of the comlmterand umier
im_ _ _. theregulatoroutputtolug2 (C)ofthis theRAM packlegsw21ensuretheydo

Brent Hehm firstset of poles, the externalregulatoris notmoverelativeto each other. 2) Some
5411SW96Ave. shuntedout of the circuitfor ftdlvoitase have bad success also by puttht8 extra-
_PL33165 in thiss_eh _ _ is usedin hishp.muaderthe_mthatthe

SAVE mode.For the 7V output used Mr RAM pack hangs _ from the con-
Comment: cooler operationin all other modes than hector. 3) Ribbon-cableswithconnectors

_a_-16K_paekthst SAVE,connect the regulamrOt_ term- on each ead alto work welL 4) Hard-
workswee oa aa _ _th theSK ROM- inal (3) to le8 2 (C) o_ the second set of wirin8and placing both the RAM pack
haw any probte_ on a TS|0Ci0__Ume switchpoles andconnect a 3.20 _ and computerinside a groundedmetal
opemtes54Sminutesaadtheathe,screeainseriesbatweaning3of_se_mdset cabinet as used with some heyboa_ is
fllk' with garbage and eventually flops ofpokJamigroand(-).2"neshuatresistor the bestaplmmchof alL
overhdlofonrvedlla_ isom/tted_Do notusethisconf_matioa"

J__ _VDc.p_, mumes _ than 13 NewPadsMyrower to aAMpackwobblew_
S.Salem, _ 10_0 The _ cozmector problems to get some stickypads at Radio Shack

reanCOCtWbecause of oxidaeon of the (1/2"in--by l/S*_torephee
Ceaenmu: soidercontiag on the conaector stripe the sumdardpads.At thekeyboardend I

Both of_&emsituationsrely be caused evan whenmechanic_ stabilitybus beon put 2 pads 1/2_ clmer to the _
by a combination of overheating and secured.Swabboth_ of the connect_ port. At the port ead, they are t/2' O.C.

+ummm
m.mt/m
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from the edge of the computer. On the computer power line as we. as radiating minor '_earin8" of the picture.
other axis they are in line with the RFl lf all the grounding strips in the RAM BruceP. Kirk
originals, pack are not making proper contact with RR 4, Box 4033 B

Andrem Rainwater the metali_edcoating in the case. Some La Plata_MD 20646
Rt. I. Box 57-A 16K RAM packs, such as Memotech, do Comment:
Coyle, OK 73027 not use this power conversion and so Your _x" of the noise problem with

produce leas RI_. the foil shows the need for more adequate
The solution involves the adding of shielding in the RAM pack case unless

_OI'OON D[_p|ay suppression around the Zener diodes the noise source is corrected by suppres-

p_ which originate the most of this noise, sion at the internal power converter ofbut, unlem the proper components are the RAM..
Pwk BumhUll&muds identified, the RAM could be disubled. A The moving horizontal bands in the

Raymond Fowkem in SYNC 2:4 sug- thin metal box formed to fit over the TV display may be partially from trans-
gested _ two foil tabs on the RAM _ and grounded to the TV mud- Tentsgoing back into the computer along
unden_le of the PC board together with ulator case (but not touching the edge- the 9V bus from th_ power converter
a short piace of wire to solve the problem board conneotor) will alleviate the RFI noise. Usually such bands indicate inad-
of the bwu_ng sounds caused by the 16K which affec_ the TV display. Heavy __u_.,_ equate filtering of the DC power supply.
RAM imck. h this safe for the computer? inure foil nuty be used. (See Bruce Kirks This may easily be corrected by connect-

John Tommce letter.) tug a 2200 uF 35WVDC capacitor be-
41 _ Pl. tween the DC power cord lead_ However,
Kearny, Ni 07032 Dark._ am! Nehe the loss of TV sync and tearing my

Comment by Raymond Fowkas: The 16K RAM from Apropos Technol- indicate a combination of RFI, noise
I learned that there was more to the ogy worked well on my ZXS0 except for tramients on the power bus of the corn-

story after I wrote to SYNC. My ZXSI considerable noise in the TV display. By puter, and excessive ripple in the power
was a _ and it seems that Sinclairleft covering the _ and module with alum- input. You may have to work on these
out the ill_x_tlons for _ the long inure foil grotmded to the c_ax to the one at a time.
thin metal grounding strap in the corn- TV, i reduced the noise. However, when
puter (not the RAM pack as a few l used the16K on the TS1000, two darker RFITnuk
thonght). This raised the resistance in the horizontal "bands" appeared in the TV The RFI trash on my portable TV
0 volt trace just enough to cause noise display, moving slowly and evenly down- screen is very annoying. However, on my
when the extra load from the RAM pack ward. The display itself (symbols and 17"TV the screen is crystal clear. What
was added, spacing) was not affected although these does my large TV have that my small one _

Therefore, anyone who does not have bands overloaded the TV sync and caused does not? Is there a circuit I can build for
a long _ silver strip of metal running

acroa tbe noncomponent side of the CYBC)I___c_I_$

ZXSI may solder a _ to the two large
padsofbarefoil(labeledTBinFigure2)
on the tmderside of the PCB. One is next
to the edge connector where the RAM
pack is attached; the other is in the oppo-
site comer next to the regulator (the 3-
prong IC on the component side with the
big metal heatsink). Factory assembled
units should be OK in this respect, but
those with hardware experience who are smA_ SlMIP._TIQNOFFOt.qqMILITARN-iNOUfrmAL
very careful could further reduce the _s _ IHM_x. emote m, sum._.
noise by conneoting wires in parallel with o_ Tome, _T_, ooNm'ewn. eACH_ ,m/m
other _ especiaBy the one carrying THe¢ou_r_. SA-_*_EOF_E. e_es _,_
5V to the edge connector though _ is _K_ ,. c._o_m ,_u_. _ oF_,_,
not mdv]_d b_]l_e of v_iou_ r_s. EXPLOITATIONOF ALLIMICEII,AND UTILIZATIONOF MILITARY

Com4"_l_." POTENTIAL. REOLIIREMZXO10M TtlOO_ WITH leK P,Atl.

I referred the above question to
RaymondFowkesfor clarification.I note
from letters by ownersof factory built
ZX81s thatsome may have defective -
solder connections on this strip or else it

not be making proper contact with [_(_ "_"i,__iDIty
themetalimdcoadn8_ thec_e.The I_1_

result is inct_me TVI, which the 16K Send$14(plus$1 for shi_i n _I'I:IATA_=MCYBERNETICS,INC.,Pllme,2E, Brooklyn,NewYork11235.RAM pack may raise to an even higher
interfenmce leveLThe solution is to make IJ_ _ _
sure that all the sokler counectiom are ____

by rebeatlngthem andensurethat STATE_. "----.
the _.. is making contact with the
by arching it slightly higher above me
board in the center. However, this will
not cure the aoise which orisinate_ in the
voltase converter in the RAM pack itaelf.

feeds back tramient noise into the omOt_ ee oN nBADEn_ e..mm
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my small set to solve the problem? contacts by spraying TV ccmtactcleaner/ screen resulting in an unusable, cro_
Rick Goulian lubricant liberally inside the box and hatched pictures. I have _ed turning
1525 N. Euclid, Apt. 121 working the switch back and forth, down the AGC on several TVs as well as
Tucson, AZ 85719 4) Some 16K RAM packs emit exces- a different TV/game box to no avail.

Co_: s/ve RFI back to the computer and also Ross A. Rainwater
The tuning sectica and selectivity of as radiation. Use the computer only on a 305 Regal Dr.

the 17" TV may be better or have better non-metallic desk or table, or place it on Lawrenceville, GA 30245
shielding. Some TV$ are designed for a sheet of heavy foil grounded to the Comnmt:
better RF ha_ rejection than outer conductor of the TV cable plug or The cross-hatching would indicate the
others, to the TV modulat_ case. It may help to problem is RFI rather than overdrivin8,

1) Be sure that the built-in antenna or fold the foil up and around the RAM which in effect is superimposing one or
rabbit-cars are completely disconnected pack also. (See Bruce Kirks letter.) more spurious signals to the TV over the
from the TV input terminats and discos- 5) When severe TV inter[stance oc- top of the desired one. The Sony gain
neet the CATV or other antenna leads, curs, eith_ from RFI from die.conZlmter/ control apparently reduces these other
Retocate them 'and the 'IV power cord perlphemis or from being in a strong _. signals enough that cub, the legitimate
and the computer power cord as far as hal area on the channel used by the VHF one is vim'blein the display. Some TVs
pma'ble hem each other, modulator or on an adjacent channel, the have better front-end shiekiia8 and selma-

2) Sometimes it helps to put 2 or 3 only real solution may be to replace the tivity and ndjacent-signal-rejection than
ferrite sleeves on both these powercords, _ modulator with a UI-IFmodulator others, which may account in part for the
respectively, as near the TV and the cam- (see SYNC 3:1, p. 72). Try adding a short difference in these you have tried.
peter as pore'hie, Wind the cord through patch cable (4-6") to the existing TV cable Small coupling trim-pad eapaeiton
tha hale sevend fimeL (Radio Shack has if the UHF mgnalto the TV seems to be placed in each side of the TV lend.pair in
amorted ) down, theTV/game switch box misht help tune

and the TV may be critical shielded cord for connectin8 the com- Drill mall holm in the box directly over
withsemeteaem, Theerkagthsepplied, putertotheTV, the trim.pads so they can be adjusted
with_e _is _ tobe_ withthebox_, usinganon-conduct-
fourth waveeeagth at the pix frequency A ZXAIIand an 18 yemrdd Somy ing tool.
of TV ehuaei 3 for mazimem sisnal- My ZX81 kit we_ only with my 18- A better solution, however, would be
tram_ to amiss ratio. The TV/cemputer year old Sony portable TV. it works best to prevem or shield off as much of the
switch boKsupplied leathern this enough with the 8!tin control turned down. With interference as possible at the som_.
to pmvk_e a match for TV channel 2, in other TVs the ZXSl seenm to be putting See above for suggestions for RFI
length and in _ Clean the switch out too much aigmd and overdrives the problems. [_



in ul: tie
David Grosioan
DavOdH. Abl

MakingBordersand a qnomaon,,,,down,o.mark'are: On"C_,o =l ,re:
Bouncing Ball 4o: The controlc]_rac_ are: reverse These programsreply draw a hori-
Dav/d Gro_ean on, onespace,revm_ off. zontal line and, when finished, draw it

To light up this point without any over and over again.
We will _ Onr series On compar- other prin_ On the _ use these As lc_ as we are varying X from the

ative _ with the Panasm_ short programs: left to right of the scree_ why not draw
JR-200, the Vio-20, and the TSI000. JR-200:. TSI(MM): two horizontal lines at once, one at the
Our first exercise is to develop step by IOOLS 10OLS top and One at the bottom? Here are the
step the routine for creating a border 20 PLOT 31,2320 PLOT 30,21
around the screen and rhea vary its 30 GOTO 20 30 GOTO20 programs to do this:Jlt-2O_. TSIe0_.
dimeas/o_ Our secondexes_seis de- To the Vic version above, add 50 10 CLS 10 OLS
velop a routine for g bolmc_ ban. Both OOTO 50. This doesnot keep printing 20 FORX=0 TO e320 FORX=0 TO e3
exercisesare us_ul in certain types of the point ove_ and over again, butit does $0 PLOT X,0 30 PLOTX,040 PLOTX, 47 40 PLOT X, 43
pines, avoidprintingonthescrems. 5o NEXTX 50 NEXT X

Now, how can we expand this one 80 GOTO20 80 GOTO20
Maklq Benlers point to a whole line? One way would be Vie-20:

Our first exercise is easy on the JR- to use a series of PLOT statememL For On the Vie,, drawing one line using

200 and TS1000 because they have the e_._. cursor movemmt is fairly easy, butPLOT command, while the Vie-20 does TSI000:. when you get into more than that, it is
not- Ftrst, let's look at the PLOT 10GLS 10OLS easier to POKE into the screea memory.

20 PLOT 1,23 20 PLOT 1,21 From nOw_ we will only use POKE.command. $0 PLOT 2,23 30 PLOT 2,21
On the Jl.;_.-200,thc X axisis alongthe 40PLOTS,23 40PLOT 3,21 In the following program, SM is the

top (from0 to 63),end theY axisis • • startofscremsmemory,and thecontrol
down the left (from 0 to 47). On the t • character in line I0 is the clear screen
TSI000, the X axis is alongthe bottom 640 PLOT 63,23 640 PLOT 63,21 controlLchm'ltctef.
of the screm (from0 to 03), and the Y Obviously, this is very inefl_att sad In lines 40 and 50, thesecond POKE
axis is up the le/t side (from 0 to 43). cumberson_ We could use a FOR- commaud POKEs into the color mere-

Let's PLOT a single point at the cm- NEXT statemem instead: ory. This is to insure that what you
ter of the screen. Notice that a rather JR-200: TSIO_. POKE into the screen memory is not the
_mplica_ method of cursor mow- 10 CL$ 10 CLS samecolor asthe background. Now that
mont is the simplest method for the V'w., 20 FORX=030PLOT X, 23TO63 3020FORX=0pLOTX, 2TO8S1 we are POKEIn_ there sre no X,Y co-
while the .I-R-2(}0and TSI000 use the 40 NEXT X 40 NEXT X _ each space on the screen is
eu/er PLOT command. 50 GOTO20 50 GOTO20 numbered comecudvely, so our equa-

JR-2t_:. TSIO00: Vie-20:. fions for the correct display must

5 PRINT ' '#' ' lch_0 RPLOT31,23 PLOT30,21 10FOR I..1TOll INT''#''

V][C'_112_ 20 PRINT ' '#llNlt' ' ; 20 S1_76805 P T ' '#' ' 30 NEXT I 30FOR It0 TO 21
10 FOR I,=1 TO 11 40 FOR I.,1 TO 22 40 POKESM+I , 160 :POKE 3
20 PRINT ' '/II;W_' ' ; 50 PRINT ' '/NN;t' ' ; 8400+1,2
30 NEXT I 60 NEXT I 50 POKESM+484+I, 160 :PO
40 PRINT " "#/_' ' 70 GOTO70 KE 38884,2
Line notesfor the Vic: Line notesfor the Vic: 60 NEXT I
5: The control character is a clear 5: Control character is to clear screen But we want to have vertical borders,

screm chsracter. 20: Control chsracters are: reverse on, too. We can use the same lonp by adding
1_. The control characters in the cursor down, reverse off. two more PLOT statement&
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TIMEXMAKESTHE
COMPUTIR,

BUTWEMAKIITTICK
ifyouowna TS-1000orZX-81comput_andwantm bt_goutthepruner_ it,?tm'llwantMemtech.Fromeasterinputtohigh

qualityoutputandgnlr memory,Memotechmakestheadd-onsyoudema_ Ever7Memotech_ ,__/._/_
comesina blackanodizedalumtnumcaseandisdesignedtofittogetherin "piggyback"fashionenablingyou

tocontinuetoaddonandstillkeepan imegramlsystemlook.

MIMOPAKRAMAllMenepakRAMsavedlrecdyaddremble,userUampa_, areneitherswitchedn_
.-.wd_ _oad_tL_po_etsu_ty.__nmUetYoucan_ chome_ _ .P_.which_sjust
rightforyourneeds.Fromeconomytopowec 16KRAMTheMmnopagi6KR/_igsmemost
economicalwaytoaddmemorytoyourTS-1000.Itb fullycompatiblewiththeTimexorMemotech1_
RAMstoprovideyouwithupto52KofRAM.The16KRAMalsooftenadditionaladd-oncatmbillties
throughits"piggyback"commZon. .SaKIIAM"t_ne5ZZKMemopakenablesyoutoexecute
sophisUcatedprogramsandstorelm_ dataImsesandlikethe16KRAMJsfullymmp_lewithTimex'sor
Memotech's16KP.a_smgtveyoua full4SKofSin. 64X mumThe64KMmm_ ispowerful
moughtoturnyourTS-1000intoa compul_w/th_ suitablebr businessandeducaflon_use.It
accel_ssuchn_SI¢mmmandsas10DtMAO000). mmoc_ Mmnocalc,our_ mml_

_, enablesTS-1000mm toperformcomplexnumbercrunchingrout_ withease._nth
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1000

• Powod,JI- fully prognmniddc 21(mommy• Porteble ",, I

- e_" x s'/," x 1'/,"- 12 _. • F.xpNd_- Optional1(,(
RAM module •Single-key entry commands
: El_tlonal * Uniquesyntax-checkmpod codes for

' _ _. A_u,metoO_ decimalpgac_for full
range mldh and scientific functions * Graph drawing
and animated dleplay • Advanced 4-chip deaign
combining power, portability and affordable price.
T81000 INCLUDES: Computer, power adapter,
leads/plugsfor connectiontO TV & cassetteintruder,
TVIoomputeeawitch, ful! Instructions,and Compu_
coumemanual.

TS1000 .............. $54.95
] r i : u

ACCE_ORiES FOR ii)-,;,i=KI ,_,,"--- " " _11000and ZX81

T$1016- Expon_ TS,000imm2KtoaSKelmemory.(,oz.). _._ I "r_040 - 32column thefmlii printer for T$1000 lind ZX81 .... _)._

KeyboardMask for Your _ zx8111000" Keyboard I

000" Computer _ ConversionKit I
AK ENCLOSURE. LIGHT

FEATURE8: END PIECES. SIZE:
• InSt*g in Immmds. _ 14_ -"W.K$_ "O " 3Ye"H

basking lmm mask The JE662 Kit providesusers of the ZX8111000series computers, full-size in-
.and plliee over keyboard, tic*trial keyboard hOOk-upto their computer. The JE662 Kit allows the use of

either the full.size keyboard or the SiltclaiflTirrmx Keyboard. The Kit also per-
. AJI _ lind symbols mits the simple disconnection of the Sinclair/Timex Ke_ for portable

rePrOducedon milk. use. The JE662 Kit consists of a full-size Industrial grade keyboard with 62
• Durable -- _ -,Mth_ t keys, 2 p.c. boards, 18" ribbon cable, DIP socket and 4 rubber feet. The

oofbonfle Idwet.coUn finish. JEM1 KEYBOARD MASK keyboard conversion kit can cosily he mounted into the DTE-AK enclosure.
• This enclosure IS large enough to contain the ZX8111000 computer and the

The JE681KeyboardMask providesusersof the full-slze keyboard together. A handy label representing the 7.X8111000
ZX8111000seriescomputerthe individualfeel of keyboardlayoutisplacedon theencio_sure.
eachkeypadon thekeyboard.Themaskhasa rals- JE682-AK Keyboard Conversion Kit ...... $99.95 ca.
edoutlinearoundeachkeypadallowingtheuserto (WITH0TE.AKCASE- ASPICTURED)
feel and correctlypositiontheir fingersonto the JE682 Keyboard Conversion Kit ......... $59.95 ca.
keyboard. Mn_OUTOTE-AKCASE)
JF..681KEYBOARD MASK ..... $9.95 each DTE-AKCASEONLY.......................... $49.96aach

•ZX81/t000Ioa _ o_liloiaMThus
I in i i i

i i i i i SOFTWARE i ii i i i
THEORGANIZER _ _u m_mm mmmm m mml.z _ mRv
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50 COLOR 0,0 120 IF X>8163 THEN I=1 gives you the option of erasing the trail60 CLS -44
70 COLOR 0,0 130 I F X<7702 THEN I = I or leaving it, and it adds a beep when the
80 PLOT X. Y +44 ball hits a side. Make sure you type this
90 X=X+ I 140 1F (X- 7680 ) / 22= INT in exactly as shown.

100 Y=Y+J ((X-7680) 122) THEN I=l 5 POKE 36874,249
1i0 IFX>--62THEN I=-I:BEEP 1 +2 10PRINT ''LEAVETRAIL
120 IF X<=I THEN I=- I :BEEP 1 150 IF (X-7679)/22=INT (Y,N) ' '
130 IF Y>'--46 THEN J=-J :BEEP 1 ((X-7679)/22) THEN I=1 20 INPUT AS
140 IF Y<=I THEN J=-J: BEEP 1 -2 30 PRINT ' '#' '
150 COLOR ( INT(t_6.RND(0) ) ) 190 GOTO 80 40 X=7680
160 PLOT X, Y Now you can modify line 80 to what 50 I=23
170 BEEP 0 60 CM=38400
180 IF A$=''y'' OR A$=''y'' isbelow. This new line SO gives the ball 70A=36878

THEN 90 a random color. If the color chosen is 80 B=INT(7*RND(0) ) : IF
190 GOTO 70 white (the starting backsrotmd of the 8=1 THEN 80
TSI000: Vie), a new color will be chosen. This is 90 _+ I

100 X=X+ I
10.LET X=2 accomplished by the IF statement at the 110 POKE X, 81: POKE CM,
15 LET Y=2 end: B20 LET I=1

80 B=INT (7*RND(0)) : IF 120 IF X>8163 THEN I=1
26 LET J'l B=I THEN 80

, -44 :POK_ A, 1530 PRINT 'LEAVE TRAI L? Although this program produces 130 IF X 7702 THEN I=1
(4Y6N)I_:UT AS ])r¢_ pal_l]l_ it is still not a true +44:POKE A, 1514o,F(x-7680 ,NT6o_s th. isno,

70UNPLOTX,Y erased. Line 180 erases the trail by +2:POKEA,1590 LET X-X+I

100 LETY=Y+J POKF_ a _ into the iast ixIsidou 150 IF (X-7679)T/H22N=INT
110 IFX,>=62 OR X<=I THEN I=-! oft_ ball. ((X-7679)122) I=i
130 IFY,-=-42ORY<=1THENJ=-J 180 POKE X, 32 -2:POKEA, 15
160 PLOT X, Y Now the prosram is complete, bet 160 POKE A, 0170 IF AS-,' 'Y' ' THEN 80
180 IF AS=' 'Y' • THENGOTO 80 you may Want more frilk. The following 180 POKE X :12lg0 GOTO 70 - ,

When a trail is left, the plot eventtmlly Pr°Srem' in addition to bouncing a beJl, 190 GOTO 80
in onlyeveryetherscreen_.

Howco. we it ton. in The Panasonic JR-200 Personal *"---""
location? There are tWO or three ways to q_vm_qm t_|

accomplish this, some of which produce David H. Ah!

more _ effects than others. The Panasonic JR-200 personal tom- Two other connectors are for a printer
Hi_ try doing it with a mndemvariable puter from Matsushita has been several and an external b_ Via this bus, the
or _ reboands, years in the making, and it was worth JR,200 has a serial RS-232C portwhich

Vie-2lk the wail may he set Up for half or full duplex, 7-
The Vie program for making a bouuc- or 8-bit words, and odd, even, or no par-

_TSlhall is altogether different from the ttandmme Styliq ity. JR-Basic does not use the standard
000 and JR-200 veraioas because we Outwardly, the JR-200 has modern, format for RS-232C communications.

lind to use POKE to prc_uee the same pleasing "styX. The plastic case me_- Although data may be transmitted by
effect. Let's start'with a few statements sures I3.5" X 8.0* and slants from a using the OPEN-INPUT#/PRINT_:-
tO ptabaJl ontothe scram and to make height of 1" in the front to2" in therear. CLOSE statements a routine is needed
sure that it eanbe seen apinl the back- Finished in silver and matte black in the to send or receive data on the end of the

_ The mntroi _ t- liae 30 keyboard mrea.the ease is mllged a-d line.
theetear chatar, dmbk.30 PRINT ' "

40 X=7680 Um'-_
60 ct_384oo _ andSwitehm The keyboard has 63 "Chielet" style
80 S=2 ..... An S-pin D.I.N. connector provides rubberized keys in standard typewriter

1:10 P_E X. 81 : P_E CM. B for an NTSC c_npoeite video Or RGB layout, a $" S_, twodouble-width
That b, of _ a very 1o,8 way

from _ so we can get the ball monitor, whiiean RCA j_k give_ an RF shift keys, and a double-height return
moving with the folk)wing lines. Asin siRp_! on channel 3 or 4 at a 75-ohm key. The keys are square with stnn-
the border program,we must add the imlx,Meaee. On most cumin TV sets dardke_spaeing.with a 75-o_ F.ty_ input the ;P.-200 Ason the TSI000. each key ca, make

lines befoze you test the pro- produces a crisp, clear _ ahamt of multiple inputs. The JR-200 has 253
8ram, unless you eajoy s_ your monitor quality, befit-in ehareotm: 96 _ letters,
prolp_m to a possible crash. Also, be Another RCA jack provides 8-ohm numbers, and symbols; 5 Greek letters;
very_ that you tYPein the cheek-
.h_ linm _T. theyarec=tmn_ a,d/o ot,p,t to an._ ,peak_.Au- 63 Sraphi_ c_ 79dio power is morethan edeqeat_ people (;apaneu) symbols;,and tO ramie and
mpomnt. Wl_ you. are _ your in the rear of a lO0_sem confemme room other symbols. All told, this is an excep-
own _ .___ POKE, you will had no trouble _ the internal "th)nallyrich_ set, d_do_to
fred that the comfier can .a.d will speakerd.ri.s a dmoamli0_ the inclusi_ of a hal_y face aad
_IL Then_c_wii!hue_yo.r A seco.d g-pin D.I.N; _a.eotor is _e man. All the_ are/bn.ed
program, if you did not SAVE it first, for the tape recorder. A DIP switch se- within an 8 × 8 matrix as on the
For _ try _ _ ad- lemdther (_Oor24(X) blL We were 1310O0.
dme_ofmme,ofthePO][Ecommands pleased to fiad that the JR-200 _ Although the keys do tiot _ any
and see what happens. It is not a pretty formed reliably at 2400 BI_ on modest tactile feedback, each keystroke is
sigh_'O I,,23 qmdity ($19-$29) recordem over a s_ompanied by a beep. All keys can re-

80 CM=Ct_I reasmmble range of volume _ttinp on peat except CONTROL, SHIFt, RE-
100 X=X+I standard tape. TURN, and BREAK.
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Sereen Display JR-Basic requires that Basic keywords mands: LPRINT and LLIST as on the
Like the TSI000, the _r_n display is be separated by at least one space or a TS1000;, HCOPY which is the same as

32 × 24, and PLOT gives medium colon or semi-colon from other charac- COPY on the TSI000; TAB which tabs
resolution of 64 × 48. However, very tens. This enhances the readability of fin. over fromthe left margin; and SPC
lfigh resolution images, up to 256 × ished programs_ which spaces over from the last cursor
192, are possible with IX)CATE (x,y) Numeric values can range from 2.9 _9 position.
which can address each of the 768 to 1.06 as and arc stored and displayed
locatlon_ with nine digits of accuracy. Both nu- Joystleim

PLOT is also used with COLOR to merle and string variable arrays can Two DB-9 sockets accept standard
select character color, background color, have one or two dimensions. Unfortu- Atari-tyupe joysticks. Values form them
and display mode. Four display modes nately, variable names are _ to can be read into programs by means of
are available: normal, user-def'med two letters or a letter anda number, the STICK function.
characters, /averse color of previous All the standard opetato_ are avail-
charactecs, and alter background color able: arithmetic., relational, logical and Monitor Comman6
for positions following the cursor. When string concatmmtion. LET is optional. The JR-200 allows macJ_e language
wegot the hang of it, we found the RUN performs its meal fimctionbut aflcimmdm to get into the monitor and
COLOR commm_ very _ for can also be imbedded within a program the assembly language.
producing interesting, and occasionally to run another program or to run the The mom'tor has only throe com-
b/zarre, effect_ _ pmlpmn from any specified line mands: D, M, and O. D d/splays 128
. Eight_ are available,forfore.,number,e.&,RUN 480.When usedwith bytesofmemory fromthelocatieefrom

ground all _ u_. blu_ red, a fileaame (RUN "ikn-der'% it will load the addre_ _ified and allows you to

gre_cyan, yefl0w, white, and the progntm fi_m tape and than run it. alter them. G begins execution of anThe functions HOPS and _ re- assembly language program from a
turn the current horizontal and vertical specified _ Memory locations are

Soul p_tm of the _ rmpectiv_, allh__
_ the a'R-200is _mreti_y ca- _ and POKEfunmionas ou the

pable of _ tones from 0 to TSI000. An unusual function is SeRwamaadSulRge_
6S535 I_ realistiea_, the usable muad VARPTR which returns the memory Pam_mic is sincere in trying to pro-
_baboutflve._aaimpfessive locationwhere a particularvariableis videsupportfor.theJR-200.All the
achievement in a computer of this s/re. stored, early machines have been put in the
The _ way of producing sound is hands of software developers such as
with BEEP 1 which turns on the beeper Oa-Sere_ Editing Datamost---a smart move for getting
%Hz or A above the middle ectave). A _ feature of the JR-200 is third perry soRware ou the _. Also

aextstep_is_(P,L)ia fuU__.To_amis- Datauu_ has produced a version of
whichLFiS d_e _ "m_ (0 to takeor _ a c_xanSeyou slm_ mt theirbook,_ andthe_, forthe
6553b').aadLis.the_,ofthetmeia theline_ groupoflinestobe_ JR-200.Likewise, we areintheprocess
milliseconds(0rto2_J)."Thisisveryeasyh,, and move thecursorwiththefourdirec- ofproducinga vohuneinour
totmeina progrmn, tiormlkeys to the _ to be _ fortheJR-2OO,T_ PanasonicJR.
_ _ m _W PLAY and c_ Thin tylpeinthedmqe oruse 200 Ideabook.

_ _ permit play- the _ delete, or rue out keys. You On the other hand, the preliminary
ing tunes with up to three parts over a $- thea move the cursor to the ead of the JR-BI/c manual is tough _ has
ocave nmp at ,_:_ tempo, nae mt type _STUP,_. _ the v,ry few pmmenm/as _ ml
No_me._'k:mmo_maybe.. _la.amdi_ _ in no way be _ um'-
_'_'_ __ _ _ _ _ ar_ _ _ _. We are told that the Dmammt

gem) _ _ (_ _ ten _ mm _ tha liae(,) withthat bookwlabe ,upptiedwiththejR-200as
ues)_ combimtimof _. LFI_D per- the BmiepmsramminSprimer.

f0rms the same fenctim bet lists the
•a_es_ t_esen.melp_. - - I- summ_

7R_iS not _ Basic,:bet it The Pamsoek JR,200 is one of the
is not _ away _t_. _ of ti_ _- Tspe llmt41ia8 md i_as n_t _ _xnpute_ to _ tl_ _

statements, and ftmefions are LOADing and SAVEing are done as in _ time. A_y styled and
idem/_orverysim_. Let'slookat on theTSl000,bet therearesomeaddi- easytou_e, it boastsan excel!eat,ifnot
_me of the more interesting and novel tional co_, standard, ]hmic _ The lgaphi=
femm_ MSAVEandMLOADpermitfilesor are very appronehableand, although
.l_Dasichasimmediatemode and othermaterialtobe savedandloadeddi- resolutiouis not _ _tha

wineucutemort_miecoe,nan_di- _y_ to _. . _ _et-is_ _ _ the
fromthe ke_t_ _ or te _o__ __m creationof _ _ The key-

_ (separated With a eokm) as long at the end of _. board is ameag tire best of its tEpe ami
as the m_mem _ ka_ of S0 _ebeehtoaseifawogramin the _g_te etm_ movement keys
_ Is uot exceeded, nannory md on tape retch, ma_; _ctem _ a joy. The YR-

Whea the Jlt-200 is fired ep, a copy- PRINT @ stores fnes of dma (not 200 is csssette tape oriented and rues it
riot neeeeap_m alouSwith thenum- programs),eqeenti_y on tap_andIN- well/'orpreSramanddatastorage.
berof free bytas.In an co,_t'etU/m_ PUT # resds.h_.k thedata.Whila _ doeumentaeon,mftware
2052 bytes are _ for the Basic sequeatial tape files are not aearly as and _ are, at this time, question
work arm end the _ RAM is handy as tandem access disk rues, the u_rb although Pare _zars to be
available to the truer. User memory can 2400 bl_ I/O speed is q_ite tolarable_ moving in the right direction on all
be expanded to 40K. Basic occupies 16K fronts.
of ROM while video RAM, I/O, and the Printed Ouqmt At the mgg_ted list prize of $350, the
bailt-incharaeter_t-tmeanother6Kpkm. The JR-200 has five printer corn- JR-200 is an excellent choice. _g
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pr-c::im Stephen Adams

Dear Readers, IBM machine! and on another 16 bit 128K Software companies are, of course, not
RAM machine only 1.6K was left for the in favor of this system as it stops direct

The number of computer shops selling user to program with after the machine sales of tapes to the Oser. This is because
small micros is 8rowmg daily as is the had taken up its demands on the RAM the libraries can use the same tape over
number of different computers available, for running the computer. This is about and over again. The libraries say that
But one advantage none of them except the same as the TSIO001 they ban copying by any of their mem-
the ZX computers seems to have is bets. However, it is becoming so easy to
SYNTAX checking (that annoying row copy ZXSl and Spectrum tapes that they

you yonhavemadea SoftwareDevelopments ca.otguarantee it.
mistake and that the computer will not Some software companies have refused
accept the line) on entry. Also most of Seftwme IJIhme_ to deal with these libraries and have even

. them _ made economies along the A lot of argument has developed re- started cmn_ proceedings over the matter.
way, so that user-friendliness goes out the cently in Eagland about a new set of They say the hiring of tapes is prohibited
window, so I still think you have to go a companies called software libraries. They by the copyright law and that the libraries
long way to beat a Sinclairt lend you tapes (after you have paid a are breaking it by encouraging copying

By the way, did you know that a cony mall membership fee) of your favorite of their tapes by making it so cheap. Since
puter magazine whi_ does comparisons software forapedodofaweek or two to the cost of a blank tape is only £0.50,
between varimm computers month by see if you want to buy it. If you do, then copying a tape costing over £3.50 for a
month for the business man compared you get a discount on the purchase price friend _ tempting and profitable.
the ZXSl with the bnmd new, very expen- of the tape. If, however, you want to try The question of whether copyright applies
siva IBM Personal computer and found another tape, then you pay a small fee, to computer program tapes has never
that on some arithmetic examples the 1K varying from £0.50 to £1.50 to exchange been settled in court.
machine was faster than the 16 bit 128K the tape. This, of course, worries not only the
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Assemblers convert machine code written in mnemonics
to the numbers the CPU will accept.

ZX software producers but also com- must ask their permission (and pay them you to view and alter memory with the
panics like Commodore (Vic-20/64 and •a fee) before selling that program. This same full screen editing. It also includes a
Pet) and Atari. sounds a bit daft as the compilers them- hex to decimal and decimal to hex calcu-

However, the buy 'n' try scheme re- selves use Sinclair'sROM routines (whiCh lator. It makes writing machine code as
dated its buy back period to one month are copyright), but they don't pay Sinclair easy as Basic as it reports any errors found
which suited the software companies and a penny! in assembly or elsewhere. A disassombler
the case never went to court. It would Another useful utility is an assembler, is also available from Crystal to com-
have been nice to see a precedent set as This converts a machine code written in plement the assembler.
regards software piracy und copying. Both mnemonics (a bit like Basic) into the
sides would have something to go on. numbers the microprocessor will accept, lmqlae Sdtware
The Law has a very grey area here. It also allows you to use variables called Imagine Software has surprised the

LABELs which specify a routine or area news here by paying programmer£35,000
C_ and AmemlAers of memory to be sorted out later, a year to write games for them. Imagine

Another new market is the increase in A very good assembler for the is a breakaway group from Bugbyte who
software utilities such as Basic compilers Spectrum is called ZEUS from Crystal decided to go independent and is now
for the Spec._L,,,.nn.These allow you to Compu",_a:gand is wri_en in _';c nth-_bcrs, into a n_ti-_oa pound _urnowr busi-
convert a very SLOW Basic program into just like Basic. It also has a full screen ness. Their fame is based on the fact that
a super fast machine code version. How- editor which allows you to use the cursor all of their games are new ideas, not
ever, they do suffer from two problems: keys to delete or add text in any part of rehashes of arcade games. Arcadia,
I) the compilers cannot handle strings thescreen. The text (or source file as R is Schzoids, and Wackey Waiters are some
and floating point numbers (only in- known) can be printed on to the Sinclair of the best selling machine code games
tegers), and 2) the final code contains printer or SAVEd and LOADed separ- around and must be the craziestI Wacky
what is called "RUN TIME routines" with- ately from the assembler. The assembler Waiters, for instance, requires you to
out which the code will not work. These also allows you to locate the code any- deliver food to the guests in the diner,
"Run Time Routines" are copyright, the where in memory or to assemble it for dodging the boss and drunks, and not
compiler writers claim; and, since they running somewhere else (in case the area spilling the drinks on the way. Imagine
must be included in every machine code you want is being used by the assembler), also promotes the designers of the games
written by a compiler, they clailn you A monitor is also included which allows by naming them on the software pack-
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sloysticks must now be programmable or have a
conversiontape to fit the populargarnet

T • n a n

aging. And what is so special about their to three with the advent of Home Com- grammable It takes an ordinaryAtari type
muner?He hasoniy just left school pug'n8 Wee+(omtho _en of joystick and converts it to operate the

at 16 cannot apply fora credit card Computing Today) and Personal Corn- same as pressing any key, so there is no
or a bank account to put his mo_7 inl A purer Hews (from the publishers of/_r- conversion required in software for any
wide varietyof mItware is now appearing somi Computing World). Popular Corn- new game.
for the Spectrum from astrology to music puting Weekly had been launched in April
ccmpceitkm. The _ cemlmsition pro- 1982 by Sunshine Publications. Micros Printar latm4ae_
gram,: for instance, allows you to write and their products are now mov/ng so Printer interfaces for the Spectrum
the tune on the stave_(music bars) which fast that it only takes a week for the have also been makin8 their presence felt
appears on the screen in note form using whole situation to change.. These are not in large nmnbers to complement some of
very good $xaphi_ Tunes can be stored trade papers as they contain reader let- the co_ software available.
aadplayedbaekeitherasBEEPsorusiag ten, programs, andadvice, ailfor£0.35a TASWORD, a vevyfast6! chamcterper
an external 8910 sound chip which gives week! line, stores its text on tape (Sinclair's

notes, envelope, and noise_ This microdrives still have not made an ap
.. o. Hardware p..._) Originally it could print out

szm. have ofth. Develogmenta ou sin,ir'mter,botchips bal._ in. and others have now produced an inter-
/oysdcks face box with a centroni_ cable which

W.e_l_+__ MqPtdmm The main features of the hardware side will operate through TASWORD and its
Atleleast oae _ the weekly (yes, I do seem to be that joysticks must now be own driver software to print out on a full-

mean weeklyl) bobby micmeomputing programmableor have a convert/ca tape sized pdntcr. The _chamctem can
magmdm_ has taken a stand. They will availatfleto fit them into the most popular be repmgmmmed to give control char-

._mty _ fr_ software 8s_. Some of the major _ acters such as underline, proportionalibmdes _ de vet have an agreement have eveu bee,, persuaded to write into text, eahaged and double height char-
with sof_tware houses whose tapes they their games a piece of software to use acters under user control. Also 132 or 80
are esiu8. jOTsticksmade by Kempston Microelec- _ per line make a great dif-

T_e number of weekly magazines for tronics. AGF is one of the companies ference in formatting a page of text so
hob_ _ has receatly incnumed whose joystick has now been made pro- that it 19oks a profem/onal _>b.

I
I i
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Three Centronics printer interfaces gram of 650 bytes above RAMTOP. A gram on tape cannot be copied. Most of
have been produced for the Spectrum. Basic program modifies the machine code them work on the fact that the Spectnnn
Softest's interface is designed to work to suit your printer and your program, allows you to copy any part of the mere-
with the four color Tandy (Radio Shack) Once this is done, the Basic program can ozy to tape. So, if you can write a program
Pen Printer which can draw diagrams be dispensed with and only the machine which will load any program as machine
under software control. The other two code LOADed when required. The Basic code and then SAVE it again as an area

are designed to allow you to use any program allows you to select what char- ofmachine code, you end up with an
parallel printer to LPRII_, LUST and acters will be printed instead of graphics, exact copy, whatever the software corn-
COPY from inside a Basic program. Both what type of printer you have (different panies try to do.
use Sinclair*s own Basic commands to printers require different codes for double The best copier I have seen is called
control the output to the printer, so no width etc.), and, best of all, printer line ZAP 2.0 which is produced by Scimitar
USR calls are required, length. You can specify a 32 column line Software. Copying is, of course, illegal,

EumEiectronics interface box contains length so that it prints out the listing just but sometimes it is necessary to make a
a ROM which changes LPRINT and like on the TV sereen. The use of a Basic back-up copy of your software in case the
LLIST commands to print on the. cen- routine for COPY, however, is a bit disap- tape recorder screws the tape up.
tronios printer instead of the Sinclair's. pointing as it is so slow. This is the most

LLIST, however, lists until it overflows user-friendly mte I have so SinclairDevelopments
on the printer which gives sloppy listings far, cost £49.
unlike what appears on the TV screen. It The Spectrum was launched in Europe
also cannot handle graphics or special Modems (very quietly) in April 1983 although some
characters like the underline symbol To One of the electronics component corn- people had been arranging to get some
COPY the screen means LOADing a tape panies has introduced a modem and directly imported through friends. Each
which pots a machine code program RS232 interface for the ZX81 (and soon country though wants programs and
above RAMTOP and a modification to the Spectrum) to work 300 baud over the devices written in its own language and
the GPI00 type printers to remove the telephone line. The restrictions on me- so the importers must do the conversion
automtic carriage return facih'ty. If this dems over here are rather stricter than in as most of the software houses do not
is not done, you get a blank line between the USA and hence the delay. PRESTEL change their software from country to
each character line. The interface costs is still one of the promised facilities avail- counmy. As long as this keeps up, the
£53.48 and is so simple to use that all the able when we get the right modem. European user wilt be short of both soft-
instructions are written on the bottom of ware and hardware that is not home

the interface box. Tape Copiers produced.
The second interface, from Kempston Tape copiers seem to abound, and it RAM upgrades for the Spectrum have

Electronics, requires a machine code pro- would seem there is no way that a pro- been dropping in price, some are now as

I 1 I I I I

FOR TOTAL The Only Programmlno Manual You'll NeedLearningTimex Sinclair BASIC,Dr.DavidLien'snew,350-page,
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low as £20 for the Model 2 machines. Micro-Net would only be the cost of a Softest, 10 Richmond Lane, Romsey,
Sinclair has dropped the supply of RAM local phone call. Hams.
boards to Model 1 users due to the fact Sinclair has reduced prices over here EuroElectronics, 29 Clarence Square,
that he cannot compete with independent to £39.95 for the ZXS1 and £99.95/ Cheltenham, Gloucester. Tele: 0242-
companies prices (the Model 1 needs a £129.95 for the 16K/48K models of the 582009.

PCB _ of just the ICs as there are Spectrum. Imagine Software, Masons Buildings,
no sockets for RAM chips). Exchange Street East, Liverpool 1.23PN.

Sinclair has also dropped the micro- The companies I have mentioned are []
, drive for the moment, but has pmmiscd all in England and are listed below,

that the first 100,000 purchasers of the Kempston Microelectronics Ltd., 180A

Spectrumwill be given the first chance to Bedford Re., F_mpston, Bedford MK42 Glitchoidzbuy them when they are available. He has 8BL Tele: 0234 852997.
also dropped the modem that was going AGF Hardware, 26 Van Gough Place,

to interface to the telephone line to pick Bognor Regis, W. Snsscx PO22 9BY.  ¢portup PRESTEL, a nation wide database run Tele: 0243 823337.
by Britain's telephone company. TASWORD, TASMAN software, 17

, _ _ disappointed the producers of Hartley Crescent, Leeds L_ 2LL.
/ a _ se_ called Micro-Net 800 Hflderbay Ltd., 8-10 Parkway, Regents

who have had to look elsewhere for mo- Park, London NWl. Tele: 01 485 I059. _ a Memit_ to dm TSI_,3:4.
dents for the Sinclairs. Other machines Scimitar Software, 3 Palace Gates The schematic should show a line
can _ be _ upvia an RS232 Road, London N22 4BW. Tele: 01 889 from Gnd to the shielded cable as ininterface usingan acoustic modem and 1099

some specially written software. The idea CnystaiComputing, 2 Ashton Way, Sun- the diagram below.
of Micro.Net was to sellor give away derlaAuiSR3 3RX. I

software over the phone lines as well as Home Computing Weekly, ASP, 145 ] Gad
providin8 an infonna_n :service simular Charring Cross Road, London WC2 EE. _Vid_o _ Shieldedcable
to the Source in the USA. The service Tele: 01-437-1002/7 I to monitor
Would cost uppmximate_ £I00. This in. Pe_ Computer News, Evelyn ' @_'-- -

_tonmit___period 2HG. Tele:01-439-4242 m_""_"-_E I Tompeof a year. At least 100 free progranm were Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse recorder
to be made available for each type of Court, 19 Whitcomhe Street, London
microcomputer and at night access to the WC2 7HF. Tele: 01-839-6835. 9V []

I:r'LI l:hi-= •

8K ROM! IK _ Put the computer in SLOW mode for m i[OM! IK RAM
_inthe_winglinas: ___.RUNa_ENTE_.Ob- " _'s try Erie. Chandler's 'Wry _"
'__nsT serve the results. After you have d_ted again (S_ 3:4): -"_ _LO_J

_t FI:IST the _, _ the variationinthe fol- 20 FOR N= 1TO 5
• pOK_ l_.a?, 1 lowinglines:s C0NT 30 PRINT CHRt(38+INT(RND*26+

RLVNand ENTER. Observe the 10 F0R ×_e TO SZ 3));
_e LET R=.INT (RND*8)+le

relults. Can you figure thls one out? Our 3z r_ Z--RTO ae 40NEXTN
_to: to p_ AT Z,X; "ll .... 50PRlt¢l'_#_-;50 NE._r Z

Michael Allen 7o FOR @ffi@TO R-.I. (30C_TO20

48_rpath_ 8o PRZNTAT g,x;"ll"9o N_x'r • Press RUN and ENTER; press _NT
Chaifom, PA 1_14 x, _t] PRINT AT INT _RND,(_-7) _+5,

: _;I"NEXT x and ENTER _ another screen. _t
hap.pen_here?

ll{llOM_my_ Pre_ RUN and ENTER. Which vari- __:
Ty_ in the following lines: ation do you prefer? Our thanks to: 20:5 _ttem
•1o _oR x_e TO _ TuanTon 30:A_letterA,Z20 L_T RffiTNT (RND_5) +a.O

:30 FOR Zfir TO 21 6837 Carnegie Dr. 50:3 spaces after each word (8 * 4 = 324_ PRZNT RT Z,X;"i P'
_0 NEXTZ Richmond, VA 23226 = a f_ line).
eO PRINT RT INT (RND* (%'?-R) ) .n Our thanks for th_)Co_tion to:

'x_'ell;oR o=_ TO n-z _ Chandler
• 0 PRINT RT g,X; "lB" 1523Club Ten'.90 NEXT 0

100 NEXTX Lynchburg, VA 24503 []
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erics on screen. Tmin_ aid; ixa- SASEfor listof _.

. _ndng Aids _yo_, r,.,,,,,+,Co,,_,, ,meem.._ =d am.m+..*..to- MCSS0_
• _._ Rmd_r Adjustsat_ies turned,bearings, made _ _ for Morse 2816EdmondSt.

_a!l_ofln_rarmoa err_rofdosm_,_efpiot, for receivedby radiote be withsuit- St._0se_,M064_Ol
t_e;printstosen_ortoprtmter, closed,tooptmm._.SASE able_.Deo0_,_m_lon

ate fred _ rope.Operatesfrom ation for training.Speeds to 40 Ftmctmns.ComboHI, {FXI004)
RE_[arkstatmm_ntat 16514.Add 2816Edmond St. wpm.$20;$1.50s&h. H_mcbol__; dot and
$1 for _uls_ to another St.Joseph,MO64.501 . D, R.. " cross _ o_ veetors; vector
Ioeatk_ !K MC. Uaamtl bonuS. POL_=IS_ additioa _ su_; etc.

c.um_alm_ m= v. _ to Ne_ York._ _0044
make_ _ _ (212)_o.tMs, _ M_m,,s_ # H_,r on_.

of _gln, _, aud m_tude. __;areao_
S_ _rom 2 to 47 program aook_UUming,_0_ Na_

be _ed ia s split _. _ foe 250 produetiea _:GreatOrdeSaili_, rives; l_arithm; _torials; etc.
Memory ts_into_ andhomebuiltaircraft:$7.95. Rbemb4ine_.DeadReekon- S12.95;Sl_h.
sections; so programs must be RobertFinBerle ins, Latitudeby noon_ Longi- JPRSoftware
me_ minesise. Cestemi_! ver- PO Box7793 tudebyTimeSisht,StarandPlanet PO Box4155
sion that resides in 8K to 16K Fremont,CA94537-7793 Identifieation, aad Sisht Re. W'mterPark,FL32793
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USER FRIENDLY SOFTWARE
forIhe 11MEX/SINCLAIR1000

UNLIMITED I)Na-Mmqer (DM)*sa_mprompteddataco,e_ansys-
VOCABULARY tenw_htonnu_reOdsandbothform
eA_lifier+Speakw Strip ICKit.,29ss and spread sheet display
d_ut for Built Finance-Man_i_ (Fill)*
EamMuEUnits =69" Combinesbudgeting,recordkeeping,

and check reco_lement into one

SMART o,o.
EARS! B^s=. =x.,
MUSIC SYNTHESIS+16 Line control port (Kit monitorand utilityFunctionsinclude:
$49) (Built $59) FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLER renumber,copy,delete,search,dump,Hex load,Hex Debug,anda condense
for 3 and 5.25 INCH Shugart compatible
drive (requires cable) for ZX-TS1000-Kit $79, mode that reduces programmemorysize.

I Built $99. Call for spec.SUPER ROM BOARD has built in (1) Printer Allpcogmmsam suppliedon cassettewithfull
Interface (2) Eprom Burner (Solid State mem- sizeinstructionsmat are easyto readandeasy
cry) (3)Autostart ROM (Program run automat- to understand.16Krequired
aclly everytime ZX is turned on, the best $14.95 each postageincluded
thing for ZX) ONLY S69 VISA MASTERCARD or check

ZX81 .-'.:_,_.,o. $_J TOLLFREEORDERS
Floppy Disc L_.mamlmllll_l_Lgl._---_._,-'_'_ 1-800-543-3000askfor
Controller _ _",'._-_----,.,. operator #520 item code*

AUDIO VISION I AD0 $3. SHIPPING/CA.RES, ADD6-5% 'x

1279 N. NORMANDIE COMPUTER ASSISTANCE INCORPORATED

I_OSANGELES, CA90027 (213)rd_.5217 Pceoxs4oec_ o_o,6=_,, (s,s)=.-sT,eI

CIRCLE 5 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 16 ON RFJ_ER SERVICE CARl)

T81OOO ZXB1

3-Color Keybc:mrd $OFTWEPLR,.
Symbols with T_ OF_rr_ca_s

Conversion ,8, ._ m_-_OFTIMEX COMRJTER CORPORATION

Instruct ions

• Plastic symbols for converted TS 1000/ZX81 keyboards;

color-coded on opaque background, Fit all standm'd-

size keys. Adhesive backing for easy application.

• Easy, illustrated guide for converting a cheap (about

$20) surplus keyboard to a full-size TSI000/ZX81

console. "...as easy as stringing w_e on a fence."

• Do's and Don'ts for selecting a surplus keyboard. TS101
• Diagrams and instructions for adding single-stroke

(automatic) SHIFTED function keys to your keyboard.

• Bonus for the "pro" - Schematic Diagram of Computer.

keytops are the nearest thing to happen to this key-[

board since it was declared salva6e..." J.N.C. - Florida ]
I

"The 'Keytops' I ordered in May are perfect. I have never|
been completely satisfied with any 'mail order l_l'chasee' 'I
until now..," P.A., Houston, Texas | TS102

Exclusive sllkscreened designs on quality 50/50 ootton/poly Ts.
Adult sizes: S,M,L,XL; kids' sizes:S;M.L $1_50each, p_us$1.50

M U LE Electronics ,^--- _Jp_r_._,i.; (O_io_de.=, s_ 5_s_,.,=.x)95 COLORS: TS101--BLACK AND BLUE dsstgn on it. blue T only;
444 Lincoln Blvd. Dept. 31OA 'F_I_ TS102 & TSl03---BLACK on red, It. blue or yellow T; WHITE on
Venice, Celifor, nia 9(D_91 blackT. TO ORDER. specify quantlty, size. color and dssign.

EARTHSCENES • P.O. BOX 21487 =COLUMBL_, OH 43221.
*Please add $1.50 P&H. California residents add 6.5% I /

tax. Money-back guarantee, of course. CIRCLE 28 ON READER 8ER_ CARD

CIRCLE45ONREADERSERVICECARl)



Super Fn Plot. 2K RAM. puter with graphics symbols. $2 memo; define and classify your tential and analyze performance.
Plots any function in the form plus SASE. accounts; self-expanding to RAM Up to 200 stamps per program.

y=f(x);drawsittothecorrectver- Vidiom over 16K. 100 transactions to 50 Used for other collectibles. $26.85.
tical scale on screen; plots are POBox3118 aecoantsin 16K; over 700 in 32K. SASE for list of programs.
white on black background. Com- Providence, RI 02906 In Basic for user modification. $10 MCS Software
piles a MC routine to plot same pp. 2816 Edmond St.
_on,_ h_h,p_d.CompedPrograms D. _ Software St. Joseph, MO 64501
Mct, _. Very,=-_text Business/Household 2'737SusquehannaRd.
editor included. Listing: SI plus Roslyn, PA 19001 Fylit
long SASE. C&_¢kbcok User 8enerated customized data-

John Richard Coffey Balance your books. For more Business Subroutines Package. base applications. Requires 64K,
PO Box 448 information write: Combo L (FX1O00) CAI P40 printer, and CA[ Exatron
Scott_urg, IN 47170 E & S Software Future value; time periods; pre* Stringy Floppy drive. 5 program

PO Box 196 seat _; _ rate. S12.95; $1 overlays which share a common
Budd Lake, NJ 07828 s&h. data file. $30.

JPR Software Blocal Software, Inc.

Graphlol zx _),,,_,t po Box4155 167WgsonSt.
from 100-200 entrim in- Winter Park, FL 32793 Petaluma, CA 94952

Inverse Graphics Subroutine. 2K cluding name, street addre_ city, (800) 237-8400, x70
RAM. pro_-uee _ _, _ code, te_- $/xPoc

8_ _ _ _ phone area code, _ num- 6 programs: FORTH interpre- [_Mllo_tJofl Tapestipsmulfull_MC, t_- bar; add, _, sort entries; dis- ter/conkviler, spreadsheet, inven-
ing t_ _ T_ list- play on screen or print. Specify tory, calandar/reminder, house- TSDenm
in8): $5 pp. SABLEfor list of avail- French or _ vemion. MC. hold budget, data base manage- TSIOG0demonstration tape for
able programs. $14.95_. merit. $25.95;&3s&h. retailers to increme sales or for
M. T. _ Micro Da et Fits Sofrek anyone wanting to show off the
104 Davb St. 130 Box 7221 _ Box 4232 computer. ZX81 version available.
_, PA 19127 Gatinean, Que, _ Fe, NM 87502 S_. el0; S.Is&h.

Canada JSP61-I8 K. Roberts
C/um_ _ Gr_vk/_ K/_ _ PO Box 2_2
___ae, ,'_ _ _ file and invest- Davidson, NC 280_

metals to your _. Make _ entry _ and iedBer; merit analyzer. Stores Scott no.,
p0sce_ 6 _ 8 1_ x _ _ to both a credit and _, date _, from Demons_ion 1000

1! _ _ _ debit_t;dete, checkuumber, whom, _, cost, number of TSI0(}0 retailers: demonstrate
how. Can be used f_r _ com- amount, credit and debit accounts, copies. Calculate investment ix)- the capabilities of the TSI000 with

ABERSOFT
7 __ BOW ST, DYFED, ENGLAND 8Y24 5BA

ZX81 *&Spectrum
Games

1.4." Ten level m/¢ graphic screen display.
16KZX81 $17.95

Invaders:V_y fast m/c _. Includesmystery
ship and increasingly difficult screens.

j,.,o" .SALE _Afastactionm/cgamethetreproduces

_mimam the spirit of the original. The _oectrum version
includes ex_ient graphics,_; r_,

_nn aleo bo uuedwJU__IF ioyaHck.

! _@._1,i', A_ 1: Based on the originalgame by
| _. thisgame_s thestartof theAdventure

craze. Reviewed Sk_isk User, issue 2. Features
Save genre routine as the game _ literally take

months to complete.

I_K ZX81 $1F.gS--48K Sp_clmm $19.9S

We have a full st(x=ko_ aH progremsMd eupplyby returnof
post (whichis k_.ded inthe pr_e)

]

CIRCLE 81 ON READERSERVICECARD
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Ln YOUR ZX81/TIMEX 1OOO
games and business displays in- ZX Reflex
cludingmachinelanguageroutines. 10 round gamewith maximum WORK FOR YOUI
Self-funning;load the cassette and score of 5000 points. High score is PERSONAL_ _ PI_SRAMS:Areonsamette,eremenudriven,runwlthorwi_'_utaIxinterandsave
leave. $9.95; $1.50s&h. saved by program (1 counter per ontree autmuteu_.

Michael B. Williams difficulty level). 10 levels of diffi-
1300 DePanl Way culty Specify French or English SALES_ leK ore_:HokJs(ISO/IeK)(e0o/e4K)pnxiuctsw_x_es_eendrma,pries. --
Virginia Beach, VA 23464 version. MC. $14.95 Canadian. Showssepemmwho_sa,eand retailtotm andamountof _xominup

Micro Da et Fils to(25/let0(100/e4K)dim.entaccounts.-- Recods _ automat-
PO Box 7221 RR2 _ or m_. -- TotaM sales tax. -- Cash register mor_ totals,

Muslc/8ound Gatineau, Que. tdantmes,adds sales tax, and keep@ refords for your boolOweping. --
Prints a list of prodtJ_ts, accounts, invorltory and sales sllps wifh wintor,

Programs • Canada JSp _-18 ""A mt_t for ar_ _sall I_sine_" . .................... $19.95

Virtuoso. Supermastermind 1000 CtlEClOt_leK ore4K:um (25/1eK)000/64K)_ ,how_ amountenddateeraereO.
Music synthesisprogram.10oc- New twist on a familiar chai- -- Lists(80/16K) (500/64K)checksanddisp_Wscheckmmlber,date

rave range, whole to 32ud and dot- lensin8 game. and payee. -- Lists by account total of che_s ,mittan. -- Keebe nmningtotalofchecietwTittanamlbelanceleftinaccoont.-- AddsInterestand
ted notes and rests. Self performs sueeamssar_c_ ctwr_es.-- Searc__r a checkby nemb_, name,
songs at any tempo; SAVE for later Hangman500 dateoram_Jnt,printa,stofdeem#s,accounts,andchecksw_ prmtor.
use. Hear through TV, amplifier, Computer draws on over 500 "Great for taxrecords.,". ............................. f_.95
AM radio, or record. Instructions words. INVENTORY16Kor641(:

include coding from written music May be used for every_ting from keeping an accurate i_ for l_r
for non-musicians. Length expand- Rubitz husk,erato yourbemo_ recordc_n. -- trios up to ( 5o/ )

(750/e4K) ifersa w/¢ommante for sanh. -- _ may be ueed for

ed to !_ notes. SASEfrom buyers Play the "cube" on your com- serlslnumbem,datos,pricesor Ioceeon.-- Listsa, items,starch Ior
of 96 note version gets free expan- puter. _-_ ,._., _ ___ any.item.-- Sort_ms inall_ltx_! or
sion instructions. $6.95 pp. US & CC: $6.95 pp. per prosram; all 3 nunw_e_aer.--_ a _tof _m, quanmmanaco,.,,_ts.
Canada; $9.95 elsewhere, for $17.95 pp. "'Eveeyomshouldhavean inventoryof householditemsin caseoffireo¢theft,'*'...................................... $9.95

W. D. Maples Mind Games
Dept. C-I PO Box 2129 _ LISTISK or 04K:
688 Moore St. Sheffield Lake, OH 44054 _ (100/16K)(425/64K)names,addressesandtelephonenumbers.-- Searchby name,city,z¢ code,orphonenumber.-- W,, sortby
Lakewood,CO 80215 name,city,or zipcodein alphabeticalornumericalorder._ Listsall

The Great Glider Race rumm char_s or betetu. -- Printslistof n_es or namesand
Beep Routi_. IK RAM. Race around a 100 mile course, eddrusae or addre_ labelsif theyareavaltableforyourprinter.

Produces tones over wide range Decide when and how high to ""Avaluabletoolforyourhomeorbusiness'*". ............ f_.95
of frequencies. Attach earphone climb in various thermals for the AIm_nME_ CALEM_kR16K:
(not included) through tape re.or- highest course speed. IK program Maybe tmedforeverythin0tromremindt_youofbir#_laystobusiness_.-- _t e.torthedateane,mupto(e)amo_tmanmper
der and get sound that can be usestext; 16K uses simulated in- dayforupto(31)days.-- Letsyouchangeordeleteanyappofntment.
heard several feet away. USR fun- strument panel graphics. Includes -- I_ a I_tof apl_aunentefordayor month.Savee, app_ntmants
ction and 2 to 4 POKEs specify a discussion of glider flight for the ontope.
frequency and duration. Bonusline uninitiated. Listings: 1K: $4; 16K: ""Keepabemmmmtmcor0ofpastapp_ntmants"*........ S9.,95
drawing program included. Rou- $6. FINANCIALRECORDKEEPER16K:Usercandefineanduse20filesofincomeand/orexpenseswhichmay
tine can be customized to location be notedmstax_ forfuturereforenceifa_. -- infonna-
other than 16514 for an extra $1. Wordpuzzler uonmayberevived Invariousways.-- inclume_ to corrector
MC. l._sting: $1 plus long SASE. Hides words in a random char- chan_eintonnseonalreadyanten_l withoutknowted_eofcomputorsor

John Richard Coffey acter matrix. Search for them on progremm_. Atendof ye_ youhavea construeoverviewof cashf,owt_rthepremd_ngyeer anda listof tax deductibleexpenees.--
PO Box 448 screen or on printout. Put in your Printsa, Infomm_witha l_mexoreompat_e printer...... $14.95
Scottsburg,IN 47170 own words or use those stored with

the program. CC: $7.95 FINANCIALRECORDKEEPERPt.U8-- 48K:Doeseverye_r_theaboveleK vendondoes,plu_kee_ up to 500
Theile Cabinets Robert Finngerle che_k__ anditautomat_b/ranonctlesthecheckbookw_

Complete program for design- PC)Box 7793 the bankstateew_
ing/testing bass and subwoofer Fremont, CA 94537-7793 "**Aceml_te flnaneepa_ks_'**. ...................... $_9.95
speaker cab.nets. Includes simpli- GRADEOOOKtel( toe4K:
fled measurement procedures and Domino (SQ-I11) A s0_V_tlemed,friendlyand flexiblegrademam_gementprogremfor
2 unique alisnments for very small 28 dominos; play against the teKhe_ of all I_)ls. -- Ran_ _xtants by wetghtmor unwel_htedavorage.-- Anexam_of thewogram'sCal_Cttleswlth18K:_ stu-
bass cabinets. CC: $8.95; $1.50 computer; each starts with 5. Ob- dents mayhaveup to 40 exams.-- GRADEBOOKis limitedonlyby
s&h. j_t is to make opponent go to memo_ size.

Mallard Software boneyard or pass. This earns ""Wrinmbyan instructorat PurdueUniverse'". .......... _.gs
c/o Eric Levine points. $9.95; $1 s&h. INVOICECONTROL:
203S. Sberwood St. A programdsatgnmto keeptmekofer_ _ _ _x thesm-q

txm_ms. -- is se_-mitmen2to mem_ size. -- wm held(2O/let0
Ft. Collins, CO 80521 Yahtzee (SQ-101) (12o/e4K}invo/msof up to (5/Ie_ (lO/e4K)Uneseach. -- Reviewor

1 to 4 players. Roll 5 dice; im. ohenge any Involoe, I1_ allinvoices, llst Involsa_twllh an open balanoe,

prove roll by rolling any or all of enteraddmonalpaymentssndreviewInvokeswhttmtos particular
Miscellaneous the dice. Object: to score each anmum. Printsyour eempe_ name and sedmsa on m_ in-volee.............................................. $14.96
Games improved hand on 13 line score

sheet. Game is over when all the Send t_ _m satolo_of I_rson_, bueinms& edusaUo_ixogramssuchas "CASHREGISTER,"MULTIPLICATIONTABLES,MATHCKJIZand
Earthquake lines are used. $9.95; $1 s&h. _ SPELUI_ at_._ each.-- C-IOb4ankcmmttsapac_gedina

• You are trapped in your shack hardpmec box10packN.SO- s_s" DIsbetms;eale
during an earthquake. Antropuss (SO-123) softsectoredwithhub rings10packonly$18.00---add$2 pe¢ 10psck

Antropnss is a man enter living shtp_n_t_ top_ ariadlebettu.
in a cave of 20 rooms each with 3

Tun_els tunnels. You must move from An,/Ihmt_.96 _ for$_4,g5 DEALERINQUIRIESINVITED
You are the evil Mazor creating room to room avoiding the antro- Add$1.00portWeforshtm_n0,tnamamt ack15%sakmtm.SendCamtaedChe0k,g.o., VI_ or _ No.w#hExp.Dato.

mazes that none can escape. One puss and other hazards. You win
or two players. For more infor- by shootin 8 the antropuss with one MIIAIrH_ IiIRVll_ml
marion write: of your 5arrows. $9.95; $1 s&h. _iO last - lIB

E & S Software JPR Software @mmtmm, sN
PO Box 196 PC)Box 4155 Iqm,m |:1!7) _lt_ll_l_
Bodd Lake, NJ 07828 Winter Park, FL32793
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FOR
SINCLAIR
AND
TIMEX
SINCLAIR
OWNERS
ONLY

f youowna TimexSinclair,a ZX81, O StoringThree-LetterWords in an
or any other Sinclair computer, Array
you've probablydiscoveredthat D SoftwareReview:ZX Galaxians

the big microcomputermagazines D An Introductionto ExpressionEval-
cover only the bigger computers, uation
Wherecanyoufindhelpfularticleson [] ShortProgramsJustfor Fun
theSinclair?InSync! [] The ZX81 ParserandUser-Defined I I

Sync is the one magazine that's Commands I CN1986,Mordstown.NJ07960 I
written exclusivelyabout Clive Sin-
clair'smarvelousinventions,the Sin- [] UnderstandingFloatingPointArith- I YES! _"'_" ISyncfor:
clair computers. And it's the one- metic I I
magazineto read if you want tO get [] HandlingStringsfrom AnotherDi- I 0 One year(6 issues)for $12_97--IIsave19%.
morefromyourSinclair. mansion I

You'll find program listings for n Book Review:UnderstandingYour I O Twoyears(12issues)for$22.97-- I
games, helpful programmingtech- ZX81 ROM leave28%. I

O HowtoAdda KeyboardtoYourSin- ! •Three years (18 issues) for Iniques,llardwamupgrsdes,mathand
clair I $31.97--1save33%. Iscienceprograms,newsof new prod-

ucts for the Sinclair--inshort,every- [] TranslatingOther Basics:DEF on I S=mmba_d°nfu_leY_.=Jb_cr_nPr_eI
yOuneedto useand enjoyyour theZX81 I _. I

to the_ [] Six OuterSpaceGames--WithPro- I MrL !
In justtwo recentissues,forexam- gramListings I u, _,.-_,,---.) ,_,. I

pte,wecovered: •HardwamReview:SindairZXSpec- I Addre_ Apt_ I[] Putting a ReverseCharacter in a trumHighResolutionColor/Sound

n How_oDoubleYourMemory If you own a Sinclair microcom- I I
0 Least SquaresData AnalysisWith puter,Sync is the onlycomputermag- I State zip. I¢!t_¢KOl_J

theZXS0/81 azineyourea]lyr_ed. Subscribenow I OPwmentenclomd.OBIImelater. I[] Space Warp: A Graphics Space to Sync, andyoucansaveupto 33%! I I
Game Just complete and returnthe post- I e0_eoa__ofnr=mu0. I

[] HOWto Reduce "Blank Screen age-paid reply card or the coupon . NEW 8UBIr_RIBEICl ONLY "
Time" at right. L_ _ ._ .- ........ J



Dkectory of Pubhe

Bmrd _i Data/_mette Melt_Jrne HOuse _ _ E_
The Grampiarm 58 S. 3rd St. Dept C8 2t Femey Hill
Sh_ B_ lid. Oxford, PA 1_ 347 _wood Dr, _it_, Wor_
London W6 7NF 800_23-2909 _, TN 37217 U.K, 897 4RU
U.K, (215) 9324807

M_ro Design Concepts Reston PublishingCo,
Birkhauser Boston, Inc. Dell Publishing _. PO Box 280 o/o _1, i_.
380 Green St. 2245 East 47th St. Carrollton, TX 75006 320 Hudson Ter.
Camb_, MA 02139 New York, NY 10017 Eng_ Cltff¢ NJ 07632

(617) 876-2337 M_ne (201) 592-2018
Dilithlum Preu 6 _nhall Rd., Ha_

E. _ur Brown Co, 828§ _ Nimbu_ _te 151 Bi_ St. Martin's Preu
1702 Oak Knoll Dr. Beavert(m, _ 97005 U.K. 817 9UD 175 Fifth Ave.
Alexandria, MN 56308 (800) 547-1842 Para Publiahing New York, NY 10010

(612) _7 (503) 646-2713 PO Box 4232-88 (212) 674-5151
Santa BaSra, CA 931030232

Compu_ Publishing, If¢. Gmnada-Publiahing (805) 968-7277 8oftest
Bfoodway 515 Madison Ave. 10 Richmond Ln.

El CIJDh__ _1 New York, NY 10022 Oxfo_ _putM Pub. Romsey, Hard=
R. I_ _ U.K,

(aig)_ wa_ aw_B_ 814W._ BMJ, PammYst_TS
Co_jlm'_ S_n_ _ 101 W. Ing_; CAg0a01

_pp4y _rvioes Pe_ugh. NH 03_ (218) 071_7 Sybex_ Inc,
PO BOX_5, MIT Branch P.O. 1-800-343-O728 2344 - 6thSt.
798 _St. Para Publishing Berkeley, CA 9471.0
_, MA 021_ J.L,_ _Be_ _1 (-415)848B_

_: 7) _i_25 540 _ Fkl. _ta Baltmm, CA 93103-O232
B_ing Green, OH 43402 (805) _7277 Tab Books Irm.

_ Continuum M_ Ave.
3011i_ A_. Jenn Prcxlucta PC _dngho_, Inc. Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

F_il¢_, CA 94118 Box 2_ 11781 Lee _k_n Hi,way (717) 794_2191
Ha_, ME _ Fai_ VA 22033

Comptdor Engineering (8001)_22 TSG Enterprises
8e_ Fred Johns 54 Richmond PI.

BOx 1_ Alpha Electronics PrenticlPH_l, Inc. Denville, NJ O_

8_ _, _ 85801 985 _ Blvd_ E_ Cliffii_NJ 07632
(W2| _---TSn AI_, NJ 08885 (201:) 592-3082 V and H _puter 8e_

lWac_n _,
K,D,V,H,E, Publishers _ _Uon Skines, M_lmmx, U,K.

N IS._ Ave. PO,_ 878880660 _ _y Dr. _tne= _ 1M_s _i_, NJ 0798o Chi_9o, Ic Indlarmpofls. IN415250
• 800-68!-8112 (ordert only) 1-800-428-5381 (orders) John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
_(_t) _ (in NJ) McGraw.Hill Book Co, (817) 8442-7182 805 Third Ave,
Noti: _/AE. _for 1221 Avenue of the _ New Yock, NY 10158

free _tldog. Outside U.S_ s&h New York, NY 10020 _reh Prem, Inc.
ill IS _ order;,Shil:_ld aJ_iF (212) 997-3071 Box 8137# Yes! Bookshop 1
only. Prairie Village, KS 63208 103§ 31st St., N.W.

Washington, DC 20007
(202) 388-7874
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i A complete I!ne of software and books for Timex Sinclair computers i
i from Reston Publishing Company, A Prentice-Hall Company. !
i T/meWa T/meWare Books
• Mastering Machine Code on Your ZX-81 by

" D Stratesv Pak (R0705.5) (R7695-1) $19.90 [--] Toni Baker (R4262.3) $18.95 i

: TIMEWARE CHESS _] The ZX-81 Pocket Book by Trevor Toms i
i Thisgems hasreceivedravereviewsfromeveryonewhohnsplaid (R9525-8) $18.95
! it. Now h!!_Ltr chance to see if you can beat your TJmex Sincinir _-_ 49 Explosive Games for the ZX-81 by Tim i,
: computer in an exciting game of chess. Hartnell (R2087-6) $17.95 :

! CASINO PAIR 1: One.ArmedBandit/Blacklack [_ The Explurer's Gulde to the ZX-Sl and Timex
: YourTimexSinclaircomputerisyourticketto a f-_-p_ed night Sinclair 1000 by Mike Lord (R1815.1)$17.95 i
: out in Las Vegas. Be prepared towin big on the One-Armed Ban- Fifty 1K/2K Games for the ZX-S1 and Timex :
: (lit, or, match wits with the computer dealer in Blackjack. [] Sinclair 1000 by Alastair Gourlay, James i
: [] Fsntaoy Pak (R4608-7) (R3296-2) (R1761-7) Walsh and Paul Holmes (R1979_.5) $16.95 :

I •

i MONARCH! $29.85 [] Making the Most of Your ZX.81 by Tim •
:, in this interactive game your Timex Sinclair computer is your cas- HartneH (R4189-8) $16.95 :"
: tie. You are in control of the kingdom, if you have what it takes SELF-TEACHING SOFTWARE FOR THE ZX-81 :
: _ be king, YOucan keep your crown, if not, you lose your throne, and TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000
: Features Fastlood--2 minute loading!
• by Joseph R Gladsto "• , ne

i INVASION FORCE !
: Protect vourself from a giant alien ship by breaking through the Children from grades 1 through 6 will find basic arithmetic :
• forcefieldto get a clear shoL Butwatchoud Youmustalso con- skill i_n and numero_ practice programs. Each of •
• tendWithwaves of smallerships that protectthe mother ship. the six packages contains 2 cassette tapes with 32 lessons, "
: FeaturesFastload--2 minuteloading!
: games and activities, plus an explanatory booklet. This :
: ESCAPE FROM SHAZZARI An adventuregame! newlydesignedclassroomaid comeshandsomelypack-
: Findthetemple!It'syouronlyescape!OnyourJourneyuncover aged in durablevinyl binders.Six units,each soid sepa- i
i asmechtrensurensyoucan,andlindthedghtkevsto getthrongh ratelv. Featuresfastload--2 minute loading.
: the doors. But, avoid the deadly fumes, poison, magic, cave-ins,
: bottomless pits, and more! Get to the Temple and locate the [] 1 (R6966-7) $29.95 [] 4 (R6970-9) $29.95 :

thruster! [] 2 (R6967-5) $29.95 [] 5 (R6971-7) $29.95 i
: [] Nowotnik Pak (R1261-8) (R4953-7) $19.90

O 3 (R6968.3) $29.95 [] 6 (R6972-5) $29.95
: The NOWOTNIK PUZZLE by David Nowotnik
: Watchyourcomputertakea simpieputternandscrambleiton the Choose new TimeWare books or new TimeWare i
: screen. Then the challenge begins! You have to return the puzzle

i to its originali)attern, game software.., even TlmeWare self-teaching :• aids for children. All new, and conveniently
: DEMOLITION/TEN-PIN by David Nowotalk
_0 Twn 9reat gnmes on onc cauette! in D]_ltJOLiTlON it's up to you available by mail|
: to stop the movJug wail before it reaches the top of the screen. Or, Order your new TimeWare books i
: convert your computer into a bowling alley. Your score depends
• on how hard and accurately you send the ball down the alley, and software paks today! ::
: Each new book and software pak can be used on your ZX-81, Timex Sinclair 1000 or the new Timex Sinclair :
.: 1500. Many of the software palm offer the modern 2 minute loading feature. !

! Just note your choices on this order form and mail the whole page or a copy of it to us at the address below, i
: A check or money order, for the total amount, plus your state's sales tax, included with your order will save i
:" you money! The publisher will then pay all postage and handling charges.
:

.:Ship my order to: .
• Name

_Or, charge your ordelr: D q/Ion [] Muterca_ Account # Exp. Date __ :
• • O

: S_nature ............. :
B i Bm Ih_bBm_b_Coipaw_ c/o PRENTICE.HALL, inc. Book Dletribution Center Rte. 59 at Brook Hill Drive West Nya_k, NY 1099_ I

R e0 li_ _ 8 n _ vn -- mvr--_o l_m_wl _'VO_]'o : I

I : m'nev,;m 1:.... ..........-.., .......................... ..............................................................
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',. T81__81 Books E_p_.how the extra storage space is and photographs of memory expansion,
; " "i'his section contains books specific to used. covers some _ _ in writ- keyboard, mass storage, printer, modem,

the Sinclair and Timex Sinclair corn- ing lo_er _ games illustrating control circuitry, miscellaneous systems.

i patent. The entries m arrangud alpha- the extended gsal_cs capabilities in 16K, Software from games to serious business.
beti¢_ by publisher. The entries from a writing and debugging longer programs, Directory of supph'ers.

introduces programs for editing data'._ j_veupublisherare arrangedatphabeti-
i" _ _ titre. See the "Di_:tory of Pub- bases and stattsticui analysis, and using ZX81 Basic Book. $12.95.

lishers for the publisher's address, randomness. 136pp. An improved replacement for the
The book titles may refer to the ZX81 ZX/T operating manual. Gives com-

or the TS1000, but the contents will apply "Birkhatu_-Bosto_ Inc. plete instructions. Cover the topics in
to. both machines. If you have an unex- Machine Code and Better Basic much greater detail in an easier to under-

i pandedZXSl, youmaynot beable touse ByIan Stewart and Robin Jones. $1r95 stand writing style.. All instructions are
! some of the program in books developed This book imruduces structured Basic followed by examples of actual use.
I _ for the_unexl_nded TSI000 _ and machine code. Sam- Strings, arrays, and DIM statements.r

i _ take advantage Of the 2K RAM on pie programs include., a complete word
_IfyouhaveaTS!000,youcanuse processor, enqueuing and dequeuing __lae.

! any of the books written for the unex- data, and Fr_ch vocabulary testing. /._arn/ng Timex Sinclair Basic for the
Ixmded ZX81. If you hive a RAM pack, Code routines include: turning the dis- Timex 1000and the Sinckzir ZXSI.
you should have no problems either way. play into inverse video, addin8 and mul. By Davld A. Lien. $14.95.

_ __ ram1_ _pl_ mo_ da_-m_ud-inRAM. _ 0-932760.ts6
but there is _ a _ and ha_l. - _ to both the TS1000 and TS2000. Easy to understand Basic tutorial writ-

, liag _ either per book Or per order, ten _ for the TS/ZX computers.
Your kaad _ _ computer _ore T/mez s/nc/a/r I000:._ _mes, Leads the user from "turn on" to
will he able to get _ books of your and_ "advanced programming" with a compre.

i_ they are not carried in stock. BylanStewertand Robin Jones. $10.95. he.nsive style. 352 pp. 7x9. Pai)erhack.
Y_ ____:and _ -.X _but mmlud_ in-
_ bd_remakingyourorder.,Thin trOduc/iontoSinclairBasic.Includes:_
Book Buyer's Guide is not a catalog and setting up the hardware, saving pro- Pro/ectsp/us App//¢at/on8 Mature/
we _ gtmrauteeeither the acc_ grams on tape,,looph_and brandaa4_, $10.
or t/m¢lineu of _ iaformatioa. It is graphics,logie, keyboardcontrol of pro- Booidet for ue wi/h the BufferedBus

' _ t0 aequaint you with the wealth grams, _ manipalatio_ _ub- but the designs caa be intedaced directly

: tg book _ available for your com- routines_ debu88ingtechniques, to the computer with some considera-peter, tions. IncludescouStructlontee.tmiques,
• E.AjMmrlkewaCe, 8255 _ pert oontrol and

__ G,_r.s A.Z._Xg.gS. e,o_ apprr.a_, A/D, Di_
Art_Prog_mmin8 t&_ IX zxsI. Complete graphics course for the ose_ program, EPROM pro-

M, Jala_, $. M. Gee. £1.95. TS/ZX computers. Chapters on the gnunmer._,flmt_lamthe lKmachitae. IVlemotech High Resoludon Graphics

Raadom ,amber geaerat_; graphics; modute. Topics: _tion, 3-D plotting, _ igqllnsmq _ Savlem
of_; _ _ POK_;_ diagona__ron_, writinganddissecting _VaUSa_ YoarS/_t_/r

clock and reactiontimer; characteruneditableprogmnm,machinecodeshort IK/16KRAM. $8.95plus$1.25s&h.
strings.96 pp, cuts, and more. PmlFam listings. An ed/ted book Ofsome of the finest

and most me_ sabrmataesandptngrmm
TlteAnofPmgmmminsti_ 16KZXSI The Timex_,teka'rDir_tory. $5.95. avagable for the Sinclair user. It has some
By M. James and S. M. Gee. £2.50 plus Where to find practically everything of the simplest and most wanted hardware
s&h. for the TS1000 and ZX81. 90 double additions that anyone can build and

Use your 16K RAM pack aud printer, column pages with complete descriptions install. Softbound.
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NOW.ATSlOOO/ZX81
I I I I -I

PUSH-BUTTON
I YBOARD

FO O.
I II I I I I II I I[ I I I

_ last the_e_ a re_lly che_p bi_ _ _ _

effidentwayof ironingouttheTS1000/ZX81's
onlyrealbug:its keyboard.TheFilesixty
Buttonsetoffers ,Ma,e_,a,..o,,.,.,.._o.,°,.o_ 3so_,.ouOo,.,_.ov..e

and

• A full-travel calculator-typemoving c,.,,..,,,,.,.,,u°,,onI Eil:3ll D Q ° D

keyboardforonly$19.50. _ 1 " '_-_ [][]°_°"• Installedin seconds.Thepeel-off -- []°_r_°J_%_%_
adhesivebackingmeansyoujustregisterinto _,,,_o._,,._,.._ebyserf.adhesivepads. 4.And placel, centrallyonyourTS1000/ZXS].

positionandpress. _heques/mo'_eyor'_ersmadepayableto FilesixtyLtd--.--"

• No messylabels,dismantlingor I eleasesendme. (qty.)Buttonset(s)
soldering. I atS19.50each(inclusiveof postage& packaging).

• 3 groupsof colourkeysto pick out i mo_lSo._(_.._ BL00,C_.TA_Sshift,numeralsandnewline. Name

• Precisionmouldedin ABSto match I Addre,_
yourTS1000/ZX81,withcontrastinglegends __
formaximumlegibility I State
OrdersNewYork,t°FilesixtYNy10156Ltd"P,O.Box 1469,MurrayHillSta., ! Zip FILE,SIXTY_....:



Tl_ Expandable ZX80 and ZXSI, Fifty Programs for the T/nwx Sinclair cascadingsinewaves, plottinggraphsand
T/$1000 Too! 1000 tables, data sorting, equation 8olving,plus
$9.95 plus $1.25 s&h. By Leland B. Carter. $&95 plus $2 s&h. the use of PLOT, SCROLL, PRINT, TAB,

The book fog the electmniea _ This book features 50 program listings PEEk, POKE, and much more. 120 pp.
to enable him to add memory, mwdc, which the TSI000 users (beginners on
speech and a whole lot more. Softbound. up) can type into theigcomputem directly The Tim_ Sinckdr 1000 ldmbook

and and rim. iistinp include: games, puz- By David H. Aid, $6.95 plus $2 _S_h.
CnuflveCempm_ _ zke,mathemti_ oakulatio_ filingpro- 50 ready-to-rimeducatioa_pmgtmm
The Best of SYNC, Volume I grams, grapMcs programs, calendar and demonstrate scores of different tech-
Edited by Paul Gro_mn. $9.95 plus $2 more. No knowledge of Basic required, niques for solving problems in mathe-
s&h. madcs, science, and btmiaess. 10chapters

A coUeefioa of over 80 of the most The Cnueway Cndde to tiw ZXSI and deal with solving problems by formulas
valuable attidea, lm3gtams, tutorial_ and ZXS0 and repetitive trials, convergence, reetw
reviews tbat appeared in Volume l (1981) By MafltChadtoL $9.9$phm$2_$.h. aion, compounding, probability, geom-
of $YNC Magazine. A vital resource for _eetieal p_ numual for the etry, _mee, Jimulatiom, and drill and
risen e[ theT$1000, ZXSI, ZXS0 with beginner with the TSi000, ZXSI, or ptaeti_Semepmblem_tethe
8K ROM,_ZXS0, and _ftcmAee corn- ZXS0. Furnishes over 70 fully doeu- capabilities of the computer; otheniden-
pute_ Tepi_indude: $mneL math appli- mented Woggams. The ma_)rity have tify its shortcominp. 152 pp.

ruingtips aad tutori_ _oe from natehiaetomachine(ZXStto ZXS0and The ZXSl Companioa
oth_ Bai_ _ _ pm0sram- vice verm). Descdb_ each htaction and By Bob Maunder. $9.95 plm $2 s&h.
ruing, _, _ _ d_ statement, __ _ a._- For both ZX81 and T$1000 users.
peter tem_ tion routiae or im3gram,combines it with Amists in four applicatiom areas: l_h-

previom_ discmsed matexiaL 172 pp., ics, inf_ retriev_ edecatie_ and
/or Kid, (S_b_r F_tm/ _ _ _ of fe_ doce-

By_ _ $4.95p1_ St _ OaringAcfua_t_ with YourZXSl meritedohortroutiaesplmcomptetepro-
W__m__ By Ynn _ _.95 _ _ 8nm_ _ li_ag of the _1

tea 8-13 _ oid to the Z_L_ Coatstm moee thaa 70 _ to ROM mcmitor. 132 pp.
no _ knowledge ot computers, help the reader get the most from his
alsebm, or _ Enbim the child to TS1000 or ZX$1. Game programs Katleamt _ Compu_r

a ZXSI in law ttma an _. include: Checker& Aliea Imploders, By Fred D'Ignazio and StartCdlliama _ for parenm ud Bl_tennind, Moon Laader, Breakoet, $8.95 plm$2_
_._. _ _u_, ud Der_ Day. Promm_ for _ to a cir. how me eemputer

worl_ Katie gat_ into the iud of
................ Cybemia _ her _'_ cemputer.

Her _ _ the pa_ o_a s/mple
i command throesh the stages e_ pr_

_. Sheeel,minim me _
_i _mmm B_ _ _ _e_

te spins her into a tenifyi_ loop. Supl_

_, _re. Pot 4-10 yesr



WANT TO BUILD YOUR TSI000 INTO A REAL COMPUTER?

BASICA_ [t_nyMell -- A family of identical modidar units which measure 7.3"_.40x.8". The
unit& wMchstddc on top of or,e another to build a comptete system, may be coqfJgtwed to t_ uKr's
individ_ needs.

PERSONA-- Connectsto the rearof the computerwith, flexible gablemd acts as the immtramfor
the ether medul_ This module, and the others whichstack on it, is exceptionallyattractive. Neither
dra_mlls nor photor do the system justice, it buffersall flw computer's s/p_ via the ribboncabk.
It then talks to the other modules througha 64 pin ORGANIC BUS. Othermodules respond when
PERSONAxads their individual SLOTS silFmisxloa8 the bus........................ $N.N

RAM10 -- 16g memory which can be expanded later................................. _.X

RAMe4 -- Arrangedas4 blochs of 16K;all canbe ased underMINIMAP control. On board addrm
demd_ allows simultaMom me of many RAMs with MINIMAP .............. .....$13LN

MMMAP-- A mappingdevicewhichum exlld addreuspaceto u muchu 1mepbyte.Whenreed
withtXU64(from1to16_ 64,),_e _orW_ed_-to_ _x p,w-._ _ ,..e PAGE SEGMENTS
divided into SEGMENTS labeled: ROM, TOOL, FILE A, DATA, PATH, SLOT, FILE E. It is pom"ole am
to havemany BASICprograms,and severalTOOLandDATA SEGMENTS,distn'butedamongdifferem n0m Ig emmw IWIgtm
PAGEs.............................. SU.ll6 immadelxn_q

qmm
PlgUCOIta-- Geaeralpurpose,userprosrammable24 linesof inimt/om3_t. Up to 4 PERICONacan
be usedtogether......................................... .$61.U m TOOL _ Ibddmruledmhm

PERICONb -- 24 lines of heavyduty _ to access and control the outside world. IAna are calmble w,u,- ma_
,,l,_,,_-at ,_-.:, ^.."_'L'_-ng°-ong_. 1up*.o4 __n_ r"U_l............................ .$24.U 4m

PElllCONe -- Centronicswinter interface............................................ .Me.llS nL!A (UZ)_ mUme*l
omom

CENTRONIC8 CABLE.. ....................................... i_J.i_

mod_ _ -- ROM, GRAPHICS, A-D, D-A, Vcrm_bk _gtm. Imdlwm ckk

w_v6TH_ OR_O_EOF_ V_TS_OU_ A _ OAT* _ U_ _q

HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPL Y. __ __ __

8WffCHED OUTLETBOX Oneoutlet is offset and switchedfor use withyour Aem-- PATH _ )asImmmltt_m_L
powersupply.Thisallowsyouto turnyourcomputeroaandoff withoutdisturb-
ing peripherals..................................................................... SlO.ll6

HEAVYDUTYPOWERSUPPLY-- 9V with ON/Off switch.Muchmorepowerful
and cooler_ thanthesUmdardlx)wefmpldy...................... ;24.96 one

SINCLAIRPLACE"COMPACT" KEYBOARD ,u, _,_,._.,-.beamd_ II_lg I m I
_tn_

10_" x 7" x 1_" (Max.)
FULL Fi.qqcrlON

__ MINDWARE
VERY POSITIVE THiSTAPEmS

FEEL AND SOUND F_EP_t_OlW THE
2 SHIFt KEYS e_-*_ _'_

NUMERICKEYPAD
SPACE BAR

METALCASE--
F__!
strokekeys: DELETE,

STOP, EDIT and

FUNCTION. MW-IlNUDLqMIRD_tPRII_rlrER-- Connectsdirectlyto backof tbecorn-
SHIFT keys areBLUE with blue lqjmds for shifted opaafiom. FUNC- pure.. Impactdot matrix.Uses mmdard 1_" widepap_ roll ratherthan
TION keyisGREENwithlireenksmdsfor functioaoperatinm.DELETE, _, truted paper.Prints 16cimracterwideline. M oommaudor kard-
STOP and EDIT keysare RED. NUMERICkeys areBLUE. Otherkeys waremc)Qficatk_ req_ to methiswinlaq 3moclesof printin_-- MODE
and lqlmds areBLACK.Case is grey.Nothing to solder on, paste on, cut 0: Prim arch32dmracterscremlinemmemllvdy on 2Wh_m-lines.MODE
or dn'll.Onlya m'ewdt_ isneededto fitthe ccmlxm=imide the keyboard. 1: Divides K_m lira at caiter and ixm kft _de first, thaz right side.

By_ the halvestogether you Bet 32chxract_ line printouts.MODE
$88.80 _:_ _6ctmaer.m fromsam w_e.sam _o,',,,_ _ o_y

16ch_r_m_ wick.]L*._ L_k _.d or_r _klo_ aw bemact_ 5chad

Z-EXCHEQUER _ _,,,_r._ i_=r_ ,',,qo_d.SPECIAL $85.00

THE KLUTZ-PROOF BANKING PROGRAM REPEATKEYMODULE-- Sokiarsinsidecase-- repeatsas Ionsasyou
Thebestdocumeated,easyto use,bankingWolpamyou'll find.All you_ holdkey......................... $16.00
need to Imowis how to load a tapeinto yourmachineand follow SIMPLE INVEPAEVIDEOMOOULE-- Solders lndde cm_, permitsnormal black
dim:tinm. Do dqx_, checks, ch_, debt, automatictdinr tram,c- on white or _ video oa black............... .$16.00
tions,reconciliations,etc.,26catesorissfor checksand_, Eully

modified, if desired, Simply PRINT command for hard copy.
DEALER INQUIRIES W/_.,COME!

$20.OO

mast be in U.S. dollm. Add S2.00for thirddm shippinSml haudlins,
in contiaeatalU.S. Add $3.00 for firstclass or Hawaii, Alaska,Canada. P.O. BOX 2288 * REDMOND,WA 98052
VISA aud MASTERCARD add 3_. Washi_ re_dem add _ tax.

n

cllwa.t u oN _e_mm _mm=_ cmm
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merits and various Basic dialects are K.D.VXLE. _ ZX81/TS1000 Programmin8 for Young
covered. Over 130 Basic instructions (200 Sinclair ZX81/Timex Sinclair 1000 Sta- Progranm_rs.
including _aonynm) are discussed, tistics: Twelve 16K Programs lncluch'ng By Linda Hurley. $9.95.

Multifactor Analysis of Variance. Affords young people the sa(idaction
Usin8 the TimexSinclair 1000. By A. H. Wolach and M. A. McHate. $11; of getting hands on the machine imme-
By Ralph M. Coletti. Price: TBA. cassettes: $15; individual programs: diately and of running programs from the
ISBN 0-880064}65-4 $1.50. very start. The book is in two colors and

For those who have mastered the users Twelve programs for statistical analysis has color coOed programs. Applicable to
manual and want to go on. Programming using t-test and analysis of variance. Ex- all Timex computers.
techniques include how to save memory, tensive directions for entering data; com-
how to Ummlate into TS/ZX Basic. Pro- plete example of data input and output Mellmmme Ilmme &_htwal_
grams with home, bminem, educational, for each program; large data sets can be The Complat¢ Sinclair ZXSI Basic
and scientific applicatious are provided handled with 16K RAM. Tests include: Course (25895MY)
with descriptions and suggestions on how independent groups t-test; correlated $34.50.
to adapt them. Hardware modifications measures t-test; one, two, and three way A comprehensive manual designed to
are also discussed, analysis of variance and more. 200 pp. teach you to write and develop Basic

programs for the TSI000 and ZX81; no
J.L. Hartwdl _w-iliM Book Co. other books or aids are necessary. Easy
Using Your TimexSinclair Basics: A Guide to the 77mex/Sincim'r step.by-stepgqfidewithprngmmsand"test
M__ter 1000. yourself' exercises throughout. Every
By J. L HartwelL $6.95 plus $1 s&h. By Henry Mullish. $9.95. concept and function is fully described

Why not unleash the pot,mfi*i of your Introduction to programming that by simple programs. Over 100 programs
personal co_nputer7 This publication shows readers how powerful and flem'ble and examples. Reference work for exper-
goes a step beyond the basic program- Basic is while working at tlieir own pace. ieneed programmers. By Beam Software.
ming numual supplied with the comput- Applicable to the TS1500_
ers. It is not meant as a substitute for the Bas/¢ Course Cassettes (264901vlY).
owner's manual, but contains informa- Bogglers: 22 Smart Games Programs'(2K Two cassette pack: $7.50.
tion which clarifies and expands upon to 16K) in Timex/Sinelm'r Basic. Contains some of the major programs
concepts introduced in the manuaL By Graham Chaflton, MarkHarrison, and of the Bas/¢ Course manual above includ-
Learn how to translate programs from Dilwyn Jones. $12.95. ing games, puzzles, and programming
standard Basic into the Sinclair dialect. Entertainment and utility programs for hints and tips.

any TS/ZX machine with 16K RAM.
Jean Prmlaets With more memory to work with the The Ins and Outs of the Timex TSIO00 &
F_tty Nifty Programs for Your ZXSI programs are more challenging. The pro- ZX81
1K RAM. $9.95. grams are fully tested. By Don Thomamon.

For theunexpandedZX81. Writtenin An invaluable source of information
Basic to facih'tate learning; complete Crunchers: 21 Simple Games for the on the hardware aspects of the TS1000
instructions. Packaged in an 8_/a x 11 Timex Sinclair (2K_ and ZXSI. Complete circuit diagram. Full
spiral bound format which lies flat for By Henry Mullish and Yin Chiu. $8.95. discussion of the unorthooox methoos
convenient referral, these programs fea- Fully explained game programs written used to put the comtmnents together and
ture a variety of graphics and are mostly expressly for the TSI000. Games of how they work. Projects to den_nstrate
of the game/activity nature with a few chance and skill written in Basic. Hours the potential of the computer included.
utilities, of family entertainment as wellasinfor-

mative introduction to programming. Ap- Not One, 30 Prosmms (26025MY)
l_y 19vsmms for the Tim_._xSinclair plicable to the TS1500. By Melbourne House. $9.95.
1000 Gives Not Only 30 fully debugged pro.
2K RAM. $9.95. GOSUBS: 100 Program-Building Subrou- grams which will fit into the IK RAM of

For the unexpanded TS1000, all 50 tines in TimexSinclair Ba_, the ZXSI (and also the TSI000), but also
programs are in Basic with many user By Edwin and Shirley Gaby. $9.95. a detailed explanation of how to write
friendly statements to facilitate learning. A fibrary of programming subroutines, your own exciting programs. Includes:
Featuring plenty of graphics, the pro- fully tested, immediately usable in larger Star Wars, Lunar Lander, Black Jack, and
gramsaremeatlygames/activities witha programs. For TS1000, 1500, and 2000 Adventures. Aimed at heginners.
few utilities. All listings come complete series(with minor modificationsdescnl_ed
with hmtru_om and are packaged in an in the book). Machine Lansuqe Programming Made
8 _ x 11 spiral bound book which lies Simple for Your Sinclair and Timex
flat for eonvement referral. Science and Enfineering Programs for TSIO00 (25957)

the TimexSinclair 1000. By Melbourne House. $14.95.
Fruilei_s By Cam Lewart. $13.95. Go beyond Basic into machine lan-
Troubla-shooting and Repairs for Your 25 professional programs for the guage programming and open computer
ZXSI. TS1000 with 2[( RAM. Written for the horizons you never thought possible.
By Fred Johns. $4 plus $1.50 s&h. engineer, scientist, or college student. Learn how to use the computer's own

Shows how to diagnose problems and Covers problems in electrical engineerin8, language and find out about PEEK and
make repairs; trouble shooting tips to number theory, computer science, prob- POKE. Programming techniques, hints,
shortcut diagnosis; diagrams of where to ability, statistics, and operations research, and tips. Aimed at beginners. 120 pp.
check. DC readings throuo_ghoutthe board. Programs solve, i.e., complicated queuing
Some test programs. Where to buy parts, and reliability problems, find solutions to The Complate Timex T$1OOO/Sinclm'r
IAst of tools needed, especially a good transcendental and ¢_fferential equations, ZXSI ROM Dims_mbly (20922M)
volt/Ohm meter and LED t_r. About find best fitting Lagrange polynomials and By Dr." fan Logan and Frank O'Hara.
25 pp., 8 1/2 x 11. work with complex numbers. $19.95.
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Examines all the routines in the ROM Illustrates all the facilities of the ZX81/ Listin4gof applications, software, addon
and comments on each. Part A coven TSI000 monitor, how it works, and how hardware, books, catalogs, and mnga-
addresses 0000h to 0F54h which include you can use it in your own programs. A zines. Listing includes author, program
all the functions except for the floating section on machine language use and sub- description, types of media available,
point calculator. Part B covers all the routines will add to your programming minimum equipment configuration, price
routines involved in the "evaluation of an power. For advanced beginners to exper- and ordering information. Listings by cat-
expression" and a detailed explanation of ienced, egory from worldwide sources. Over 600
the "floating point calculator." For the listings from over 160 suppliers.
experienced programmer.

Mt=o_ _tm Oxre_Cun_te¢PUba_ Ud.
Understanding Your ZXS1 ROM Timex Sinclair Sourcebooi_ 96 pp. $6.95 Machine Code Test Tool ZXS1 & Timex
(25913MY) plus $i.25 s&h ($2.50 s&h for outside 1000
By Dr. laa Logan. S14.95. U.S.). 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95.

The ultimate tutor and debug pro-
gram. Lists and displays machine code

BEST KEYBOARD AVAILABLE! 1 instructions, they arewritten. Ideal forboththe noviceand the expert.

For Your h.._ _._
ZX-81 ITS. 1000 P_oe,emmmgYourTimex/Sinclair1000.
[] Jndedm_ Case By l_fichael & Simon Barnett. $12.95.

[] _ WmmtedFor90Oeys Shows families how to utilize theTS1000 in the home. Everything from
[] NowInStock doing homework to household manage-
[] tlmdredsof S=is_ Cmtomm mcnt.

NEW LOWER Progmmmi_ Your TimexSinclair 1000

sUN v_.81 PRICE in Basic.By Mario Eisenbacher. $9.95 (paper);

Ify0e'mtiredof mt knowiqv_ethmlm_ dm 00tstored of limd0f p01q _ m_ _ _ $17.95 (cloth).
two_, tim it'stimeto upgradeyourZX_Ito s fullske, _ ks/board. Introduction to Basic programming for

those with no previous computer experi-
KD4BFEATURES __ W_ ence. Easy to digest format leads the user

through _ examples of programs
• _ / _ _ 41keys expmsimmedvleteliepkqlgedin in the eexly c_. pters and helps develop
eTmeMwsilk.wmmullt_/tqmfmm •l(wlmmlemmwilhmm_lbs skills gradually for more complex
•mars, • t_tm_ emte_ k_hmime md gran,.
• I(0ytm line mmm_ ml grq_m mmmr utJ mm to m
_ _l fhelmNI u ZX41I elft_l iWmotplml a_ "_gtvqmimd Progmms for Your TimexSinclair 1000.

• BdmdlltllflwmllmlqmmkWbtl_ melaldddllq By Melbourne House Publishers. $9.95

• Fdlsin m Iw * _ _ - m _ m (paper);$15.95(doth).
• _ trod _ laadikatJmm Fully explained programs, scores of
• am. mteUtdlem aq RAMm • Meamm 19_//'x7_/_"xZ'/8" pt'ogmmmin8 hintsandspacesavingtech-niques, and PEEK and POKE expla-

nations. 30 varied programs including
Blackjack, Checkers, Battleship, Crops,
Shnon_ Breakout, Mini adventure, Roul-
ette, $mrwa_

30 Games for the _tnex/Sinclair Com-
tnUer.
By W'dliamBehrendt. $4.95.

30 games ranging from fort.me telling
programs to simulation of the ecosystem.
Fun and engaging.

Tim_/$inctair Interfacing: T_¢l Pro-

jncts for th_ ZXSO, ZX81, and th_
Timex/Si_lair 1000.
By James Downey. $10.95.

_ _ How to comtruet interfaces with in-

S_ON/CS _ oen_mt_ structions for building a relay controller,
213_H4-I149 I_0421-577_ a joystick interface, analog to digital con-

12821Crenshaw81_1. tt_ en_ - mm..mo,_ tin.s_ Me_ O_
a ChukteP_.IlOXIIS;- NtWIIIMIL f,A _hm I

ST01_H001_:MON,m.Smmtoe.3Opm dm)._#mpost_emdhmllngtee_. By JosephC. Giarratano.$12.95.$9.95.SATI_gAVlO_Omto5_Opm CAamdmtsedd_t s_s m.
...... A practical guide for learning to pro-
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gram. Introduction to computers, how to Tiffs handbook focuses on the addi. translation. The handbook reveals the
use it as a simple calculator, then as a tionai features of the TSI000 and ZX81. secrets of the ZX81 and shows how to
super calculator, then as a computer to New games and useful learning tricks adapt the ZX81 code to the ZXS0
run programs, Learn how to use pre- help show how to write programs that machine.
recorded programs and how to write your really work! It will guide users from
own through chapters on Bask program- start to finish,througheach feature and 49 Explosiw Games for the ZXSI
ming, utility comnmnde, input, tests and function of the TSI000/ZX81 personal Edited by Tim Hartnell. $10.95.
decisions, loops. 228 pp. computer. Galactic Intruders, Checkers, Death

Maze, Breakout, Smugsler's Mold, and
Mastering Machine Code on Your ZXSL 44 other favorites, newly adapted for

Redditdb Else tam ice By Toni Baker. $12.95. your TS1000 or ZXSI. Contains o_a-
Programm/ng For RealApplications Using this guide, the reader learns the plate programming instructions, plus
16K RAM. £6.95 plus s&h. ins and outs of ZX machine code easy-to-understand game rules.

Includes programsfor personal finance,
word processor, bulk storage, money,
banking, educational, hardware improve-
ments. Cassette tape also available
(£11.44).

Remora_ Co.

Basic.Basicsof Timex ,£incla,r IOOO, ZXSI THE ......._.,,..=mnnnllmnng_, I.nNEOF A,qE
By Allen H. Wolach. $10.95.

Covers hierarchy of arithmetic opera- FOR _M_k__ _IOM_
tions; entering programs; branching; [ I
arrays; loops; multidimensional arrays; m

simulating fibrary functions; using sub- _ _ i lii_ ! J] [u ,-- i il
routines; SLOW and FAST mode; re- ---

lationaa operators in logical decisions;plotting; graphics in strings; plotting; .::' '/_"'_1
slicing; strings in arrays, am= m,mM I... ammm mamm amain amut ,ram mm anmu

_m,'eerlmnm Auseguk,,o_ _ _ _ems_mo PAW Sol,_maln Sn_orlm Rouqmamio
kqIlbl_trpose i_ relieve Di'gf_ Twowar/Me Ar_lyzes (_ vlUeo $qlSc0ml_ex fom_l_ md contmatdlt_o_ enrta3c_

The F._plorer's Gaide to the ZXSI and _ _msttI_ WeOram m_tr_kot gmWtl_ _faOWS s_eot_ Oraws_,_ ffe_ _W
s_ 8_I.N IIIH m_mems Im_'s lad 8Zt.N eAde_comr_ _4.H IllJ_ d_

Timex Sinclair 1000 mm m. _,_ .m .m.
• IfLN

By Mike Lord. $12.95. -- , -.. [, 7 ,__]] _e-- i, = ,1 = ,, -- ,[._/__. i

The classic "advanced" book for the

TSlOOOandZXSl, now available in the l_l__ n,___,_:_
U.S. and Canada. New features of Basic;
new machine code programming tips
and dements of the ROM; 30 games and ,a, umm_ mm I_.w mmm. ,mira mm_m iwu mum_yger Canyouke_ C0¢tlgt Ac_al_ Cregte/b_psy Trytoj_ ihll M kllldsOf _ Hyper=._plce

other programs: appfication routines; ,_,._ ..,.._ _,,o. _s._ _o.. ,c,,_ q_..,._ _wo_ u_m.
maz_c_nee mro_ _ad_yee _._s_ c,'_ssm_ _c_ answermls mec_rm_'l aamgl_e

hardware tips; how to add a fullstroke uv_ _0_._, _o._ _t, ,m _0_ m., _,_ m_,
keyboard; and more. .tn tttn slo.._"v" rosa slt-- slt.

Fifty 1K/2K Games for the ZXSI and • f4_ITUMIHNMindware't_eta_ a NtUI_TITLEI Minitwaresoftvmrois egln-Hl_lltY Documentaf,onWovldmOuioklo_d" f_ttufo lets yOu Iogd written by top British mftwam crew' mstructk)ns, learning example@,
Timex $inc[air IO00 _owmm* up to fo'Jr times faster devetopef_ hlctudklg Picturesque. and troublwthooting tip@.

By Alastair Gourlay, James Walsh, and than conventional l"tmex/$1nclslr Hewson, Hlldemay, Ashef, Cim/_0ell, (Aft program requite 161(.)wograms. Qui._....Iosdsoftware iiio Axis. Jones, VorUtx and ,.qh'vefnoft

Paul Holmes. $10,95. .,e.. yo.to._o._ ..d ,at.yo_ ......... "1
A new selectionof gamesdesignedfor Intermptlofl.wtthoutr(Hoadlngfrom . ,_ ,.. I

the TSI000 and ZXS1; all in I-2K. Pea. t_, uog_,,_ I I
tures sucharcadefavorites as: Dosfight, TNEONLYN.AINPAPER,OOT-NATHIX I l
Breakout,Outlaw,Gaiaxian,Roadracer, PRINTERFORTHEfiNE]qSINCLAIR8YSTENI _, .,._. I

Tolll i

Alien Invasion, and dozensmore. I (......,,.m.. 5,,.. l
Mln¢lwaro'aMW'100g Ires youthe I

Self-Teaching Software for the ZXSI and _ to,ffi__ _ Iof tmogmm_data,aaron9 I m.,._, mtrru olqqen• _ m,.e. m _ u.oo

T[mex/SirwlaJr 1000 o_.rm.ueon [gm_k:t rvm_m_am tm_ r_ wc II 14/0
16K RAM. $29.95 each. p.u_twa_o .as I

Children from grades 1-6 will find ha. I _o_
sic arithmetic skill instruction and nu- I (_'*'_,'*_ II
merous practice programs. Each ic_._.to o-. o..._ v_me,,ao..t, I
packagecontains2 cassetteswith 32 les- i ,.,_--.----_---- m,._*oe.lm I

sons, games and activities, and an . I,.. sonaw._ Iexplanatory booklet. A classroom aid. sl_tt_.Ol'l't_ O,d.r..UW*Oe_*--O_O I,..,.,. =_._,_
Pazksgedin a durable vinyl binder. Six a,_m_'_mr_o/__t°_,_ 1.,,_. o..,oo,,,_,,. I
units each sold separately. By Joseph R. ,_eo_u_ ................. -J
Gladstone. _oumm.e,u_0_s_..om,.uom_,_amu*m_ _tm_o: e_,e._,.co./_ I$129_ (Pdnteeelon_ 1S Tech Circl4 N_tk:k, MA 017e0

(617) 656-3388

Making the Most of Your ZXSI
By Tim HartnelL $I0.95. Ce_t.E a7 ON REAOERSERV_ErAnD
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The ZX81 Poc'ket Book Your Timex Sinclair 1000 and ZX81 clear descriptions that teach program-
By Trevor Toms. $10.95 By Douglas Hergert. $6.95. ming principles by example. Includes

Helps readers create their own pro- Answers your questions about the set sophisticated games, file programs,
grams and understand why they work. It up, operation, and capabilities of your graphics, personal finance. Also avail-
shows what the ZXgl or TS1000 can do, computer: how to connect it to your TV able on optional cassette.
and how "extras" can help it do more. set, the benefi_ of additional attachments,
Reveals new applications for ZXgl Eta- how to program it for a variety of tasks
sic; offers simplified data file storage and such as doing calculations, making bar John Wiley & So_

Byteing Deeper into your Timex Sinclair
retrieval techniques and more. graphs, drawing pictures, playing games. I000

By Mark Harrison. $12.95.
SoltNt Tab _ lac. "A step-by-step guide to the capabili-
M Code, Basic Booklets $20. A Kid's Manual for Programming the ties and limitations of the

RapldRefemnceSeries8pagebooldets $inclair/Timex Computers. $6.95 (paper) TS1000/ZXgl. Teaches TSI000 Basic
on machine code and Basic. Instruction (FPT $7:25); $12.95 (hard). programmin& and includes 37 programs
set is collated and set out for ease of Written by an elementary school teach- of increa_ng complexity as examples.
_. Similar to a comprehensive set of er with experience in classroom use of Programs for games, math, graphs &
prompt car&. computers. Makes programming exciting graphic.

for any age group. A fun alternative to
plug-in games that helps to prepare Timex Sinclair 1000 B_i_" _uick Red

$Y_ today's kids for the computer dominated erence Guide
More Uses for Your Timex Sinclair 1000: environment they will face. By Held. $2.95.
Astronomy on Your Computer A reference card to the TSI000 key-
By Eric Burgem. $6.95. Using & Programming the ZXg l / TS1000, board, ¢ommands, functions, statements,

at the stars in your own personal including Ready to Run Programs. $7.95 symbols, and messages, designed to be
planetarium with programs that allow you (paper) _ $8.25); $14.95 (hard). kept right with the computer for instant
to ob_rve the apparent movement of the Everything the beginner needs to learn access.
stars, planets, and meteor showers. Writ- and how to put it to work in a variety of

ten in _ and ready to be entered on applications. _oduction tothe _n_ TS2000/Sr,jm
your TSI000. 176 pp. concepts of hardware and software, the

unique characteristics of the TS/ZX ma- Books
chines and a mini-course in Basic pro-

Your Timex Sinclair 1000 and ZXgl The books in this section apply to the
By _ [-lerge_ $6.95. gmmming. TS2000 series. We have listed only those
176 pp. ISBN: 0-89588,(199-7. supplied by U,S. publishers bere. See Erk

Discusses the setup, operation, and TSG Eatetla¢_ Deeson's "The Bookshelf Goes
capabilities of the compater; how to con- The Watchmakers Guidebook to the Supernova" elsewhere in thisimue fora
nect it to a TV; benefits of additional Timex Sinclair Computers. $4.95 pp. collection of publishers and tides in the
attachmenm; how to lm3gramfor a variety A directory of suppliers with a brief U.I_
of tasks, e.g., doing calculations, making description of their wares including about
bar grapla, drawing pictures on the 250software, 100hnrdware, 30aneillary. airklmmwk_m, Inc.
screen, playing games. Directories of user groups, Thnex/Sinclair Introducing the TimexSinclair 2000:

specific magazine, newsletters, direc- Ptvgnm_ Gem_ and Omph/cz
Timex Sinc/air 1000 Basic Ptg/grams /n tories, books, and articles in other maga- by Ian Stewart and _ Jones.
M/nu_$ zines, An introductory chapter about Look for it in fall 1983.
By Stanley R. Trost. $6.95. writing a program in Basic.

-Coitecdon_-u_et programs to take
full advantage of each of the TSI000 VmMIllCemlmterServk_ Cna'detoZXSpectrumResourccs
function capabilities. Calculate home What can I do with IK7 Edited by Eric Deeso_ $6.50 (inca air-
finances, analyze business and personal By Roger Valentine. £4.95. mail)
investments, investigate real estate 40 prolFanB and routines for the unex- Resource collection i _ of:
options, analyze data, keep records, panded ZXSI or TSI000. United King- Spectrum suppliers, books, magazines,
P,eady_un programs. No knowledge of dora publication; also published in US by user groups, extra memory, add-ons, soft-
Basic is required. Just ENTER the pro- John Wiley Inc.) ware, and other supplies. Software section
grams and you are ready to compute, categorized and products are rated in 8

Whatcanldowitlil6K? areas on a 6 point soale. 92 pp.
The _ $/ncla/r 1000 Basic Hand- By Roller Valentine.£4.95,
book 11 fully documented programs for the Ptm_k_-I[IkL h_
By Doeglm Hergert. $4.95. 16K _ ZXgl or TSI000. United King- IntroducingT"unex/Sinclair2OOOMachine

De_d .be_ and provides examples of dora publkatk_ aim publishad in US by Code.
each word in the TS1000 Basic vocabu- John Wiley Inc. By Ian Sinclair. $12.95.
lary. Every keyword and function is Enables users to achieve high speed
explained carefully and thoroughly. Short What Can I do with My Timex Sinclair graphizs and advanced game a_fiom
example programs illustrate the use of 1000? Lotsl on the TS2000. Available in Sept.
euch connnand in itssyntecficaily correct By Roger Valentine
form. SpeCial notes provide insight to $9.95; $19.95 w/cassette. Programming the TimexSinclair 2000.
subtleties and extra features of each Basic 56 programs for the TSI000, ind. 35 By S. M. Gee. $19.95.
word. 170 pp. that run on 1 or 2K, presented with Covers everything from elementary
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SIMPLEX SOFTWARE INTRODUCES
THE HOME-PAC- 20 PROGRAMSON
TWOCASSETTESFORTHE 16K TIMEX

SINCLAIR 1000, 1500 AND ZX81.
Now for under $20, you can get a complete

collectionof 20 quality, reliableand user-friendly
programs on two cassettetapes. Although easy ..... AT;
enough for beginnersto use,even computer ex-
perts will find these programs useful, in fact, as
useful as other program packages costing
several times more... ; tl ....

Discover the Power of Your ADDITIONALSIMPLEXSOFTWAREPACKAGES
Timex Sinclair Computer!

REC-PAC: BIORHYTHMS & ANIMALS-- Regularly $11.95,
We've developed the programs that you want now only $9.95

and need. Useful programs to assist you in AFIT-PAC:COMP-U-SKETCH,MICROORGAN&
home budgeting, education and many other KALEIDOSCOPE-- Regularly$11.95, now only $9.95EDU-PAC:4 MATH DRILLS & COMPUTER-AIDED
tasks.We'vealsoincluded recreationaland utili- INSTRUCTION-- Regularly$11.95, nowonly$9.95
ty programsto helpyouunlockand explorethe MATHSTAT-PAC:STATISTICS,LINEARREGRESSION,
power of your computer. VECTOR MATH & SIMULTANEOUS EQUATION

SOLVER--Regularly $1195, now 0nly $9.95
FIN-PAC:CHECKBOOK BALANCER,NET PRESENT

The HOME-PAC Contains VALUES& AUTO LOANANALYSIS-- Regularly$11.95,
All the Following. _ now only$9.95

COMBO: Computerizedvariationof popularBOGGLE hidden
1. BIORHYTHMS-- Computesand plotsfour weeks wordgame with4x5 game board (2 to 8 players)--

of yourbiorhythms " Regularly$11.95, nowonly$9.95
2. ANIMALS-- Popularartificialintelligencelearninggame
3. COMPU-SKETCH-- Computerizedversionof popular

ETCH-A-SKETCHtoy
4. MICRO-ORGAN--4 octaveorganmusicthroughyour TV
5. KALEIDOSCREEN-- TV screenbecomesa computerized

kaleidoscope ,_ •
6. ADDITION DRILLS-- 4 skill levels and scoreboard
7. SUBTRACTION DRILLS-- 4 skill levels and scoreboard
8. MULTIPLICATIONDRILLS_.4 skilllevels and scoreboard
9. DIVISION DRILLS-- 4 skill levelsand scoreboard

10. COMPUTER AIDED INSTRUCTION-- General purpose
educationprogram ACT NOWl OFFERGOOD FORLIMITED TIME ONLY!

11. STATISTICS-- Computesmean,varianceand standard
deviation

12. LINEAR REGRESSION-- Computesregression SEND TO:

coefficientsand displaysequation SIMPLEX PLEASERUSHMY'OflDER13. VECTOR MATH-- Adds two vectorsand provides [] Pleasesenddealerinformation
resultantvector DCheck [-]VISA r-lMaster Charge

14. SIMULTANEOUSEQUATIONSOLVER-- Solvessystem SOFTWARE HOME-Pac ,9.95
of simultaneousequations 55 Sutter Street REC-Pac 9.95

15. CHECKBOOK BALANCER-- Reconcilescheck register Suite623 Dept.A-5
with bank statement San Francisco,CA 94104 ART-Pat 995

16. NET PRESENT VALUES-- Computesnetpresentvalue EDU.Pac 9.95
of cashflows MathSt__t-Pac9.95

17_AUTO LOANANALYSIS-- Computesamountofloan and AccountNo. FIN-Pac 9.95monthlypayments
18. STAR INVADER-- Minispace invadergame Name COMBO 9.95
19. MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR-- Utilityprogram s,,p_,_&Handlingentersand listshex code A_,e= fot=gn o_= a_O3 50

20. RENUMBER-- Utilityprogram,renumbersBASIC _ c_ _. addeso_
programs

21.21 PAGE USER'S MANUAL state zi_. TOTAL
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techniques to sophisticated ISBN 0:932760-05-8 Everydfin8 the computer hater needs
graphics and sound capabilities. Includes An encyclopedia of nearly 500 Basic to know about: how to destroy a com-
many listings and game applications, words. Covers the dialects used by over puter; what to do with a dead computer;

250 computem _ worki-wkle, how to _ if your teenager is _ com-
The TimexSinclair 2000and How to Get Features special sections on Disk Basic, puters; how to understaad computer-
the Most [rom It TRS-80 Extended Color Basic, Ata_ speak; how to turn Offcomputer conver-
By lan Sinciah'. $9.95. Bus/c, Tektronix Basic, and co nv_ sations at cocktail _; and more. 192

Introduces the TS color computer, programs hem oae computer to another, pp.
covem machine set up and operation, plus Listed alphabetically with test programs,
Basic _g. sample runs, variations in usage, and el- Waqne Greta Books

ternate speiYmgs. 480 pp., 7 x 9. Paper. Inside Your Computer.
The ZX Spectrum: Your Personal back. By I. R. Sinclair. $I2.97.

By lan McLean. $12.95. Cempm_ aml Eieemmle ware circuits, the ;-_r, the use of
An introduction to the TS2(XX) and Supply ServJe_ machine iangusse; hardware, software,

Spectrum, _ the fundamentals Co,,q_t_r Guide 1983. computer COmlX)n_ts, the
of Basicprogmmmh_. Ed.by S. i. Barrettand1. A. Sweeney. mr, theaccumulator,andopera_ngsy_

S37.25. terns. Secdons on compiler& aaemblers,

i _ to over 250 smafl and _ monitors, binary numbers, _ aGeneral Books com= O0 mp.t rcom- and• _ i. 5_: appHeMionprograms codeincombination.
i and_ _; _ hm.
_ The_ sectionofanybookstore g_es; machi_ e_te_s:; con- _

_ days contains an overwhehning sunter informalion;store8 and vendors. Word Proces.vors &
i selec_ __ We have 8atheeeda Compa_ charts. New edldons Pmcessbsg.

few _ we have come across which annually; quarterly u_ Over ][500 By Dan_. $11.95 pp,
might be o(,general interest, pp. Discusses what word processing is and_

how k _ _ the reader; the
_ t,_ I_ _ c_ fanc_, andfeaturesofthe wordpro-

Ba_ _.d_ok: _ £.cyclopedia The _ Computer Hater's cesmr; how to buy one end how much;
o/the Basic Co_r language. 2nd ed. Handb_ murc_ of _Bal i-formatlon; gl.m-
By David A. _. $19.95, By D. L _. $3.95, sa_ of word _ terms. 172 pp.

I

' TSlOOO 64K INSIDE! l zx81

/
No wobbleS!

No bulky add-onsl
NO fear of crashing if bumped l

Leaves rear cOnnec£or free
foe prerlpheralsl

The 64KT or 64Kg vii1 incresse the
mory IHSIDB your computer to it*S

full eapeblllty of 6]-g bytes "
.......".... (including Sk-16k).

O_RS: ,,_ It ,nots11, X.SXDEyour computer ,n . .inurezno ..h .ooy,n,t,.ct, ,tdrillevll -,Amply pi_Js .into _e micropr_=essor SOcket,

_._m_em 0r i, yo, preset,get themaory _, -,,t in• Im .... ming and game. playing, tool , complete kit that you can put togetheg.

"Era h_rm_H-no wiring or soldering _u_ • _e _4z_. _szeoo vlth _r. no. pre_tz r or e
C_rVinyl_h key,_aped _i_S s_ _be _4ez - _S;o00 vtth H_. no. _ O_D or ZXe_

... o.,.. ,.. ..........0o
chock or money order (odd 4.00 for shipping

Order by _ii _ _e. and handling ) to s "
2t_,2e82 • VlS_& _ASTERCARD_.

x_EPs_C_ _SEAR_
GAIM.IAt'rr,'eARTHJngs P.O. BOX 1497
116N. Ro_ River Dr. x_,s_ ORF_, UTAH 84057Bore& OH 44017 ." _u_sm _wmo

crocus32ONme,menmmv,cecam) _ asoNm.,,_un_m,ca CAm
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vcc_L._ BACK-UP
c_,,,i.ghou,eSo/two,,z_',,cto,y. C O P I E S O F$29.95 plus $2.50 s&h.

Comprehensive software buyer's guide ANY PROGRAM
listing over 21D00 _ packeges from

over 2900 software publishers and 200 FORleKTS1000/ZXel
microcomputermanufacturers. Cross ref- MACHNECOOELOADWG
ereneed to hardware, operating systems, ROUTINEWILLSTOPNor
application packages, programming lan- PROGRAMAFTERLOADING
guages, and pdces. 840pp. ENABLINGTHEUSEOF

THESAVECOMMAND
_a¢ he.
The Computer Cookbook: How to Create USTING$4,00
Small Computer Systems That Work for 1.SCREEHMACHINE....... S14.g5
vou. KA T T ' S •_=,_=_ _.____

_ * Cert_l$1ewmT_arm.va'V, screlm
By William Bates.$12.95(paper); $21.95 C O M P U T E R S ;; _ifcae0n.in MCforabsmutey_s __% heaterano.._u

• fdcke_• Makep r sc_ _ _a_ • Furl
esslenal* uomm=._ ,,._-_ ..... --"i .

(cloth). BOX 162 DEPT. T _n0 showsmaximumlentil ot_n nputComprehensivereferenceguideonput- CHCAGOHEIGHTS,ILLINOIS
ring together microcomputer systems eo411 2.MNEMOSYNEASSEMBLER$19.95
from various component;, explains the WN.k. Amt_n

. Twot,_esw_ orovenSourceEdnor.fastm¢_"

ingredients that must be integrated into (_)_ U,M._t_z___=_-,y:_fi-;..ms..*h,'..d_.=:ems;_,ff_,.-_z's,,p,:_mc,--- "" factual, maemad .... . .... tur_-
_4"k• Listtoscreenand/erprtm_ .=,_,__=_

timely information including an industry uons:_, move.chan_,._m.3_,_._;;_
D_Ck_ BOCK rein_ x .

listing. _' ._-.' ._--_,-,o,r,canbeusedin_r ownul,_s lastlgt[tallO"_ P . - -_-
preT=n"Menuo_ven,rapidpregramoeve_-rr_tcym.



Bookshelf Goes Supernova erzc
!,-

¸Maybe_ amongtheS_ .....
_p wiurecognizetheaUusionin ThA.. to, Spectrum books are bulkier, more
pub'_lishedhere in the March/April1982 professiorml, with photos and clearissue.Caned"TheExl_od_ tk_mhelf,"

4Obooon listin0s,and oot yetcostnomore.
zx81 a_ in Britain at the end of
the mac"hiae_fa_t year of existence.

_,a year aed a half a/ter that piece, range has hardly changed, being still£_.GO ping costs, contact the publisher d/rectly.
I mtmttell you I have lost cotmt o_ ZXSl to £10 ($4_X}to $16,00). (k_you .can contact a major disml_or ff
tides, l woekl not be at all _ if the 3) Existh_ puMbhemhave made little you want several books. I _ad

:_i lengthofthelisthasdoubledby .now-- impact yet on this market. Their main these two:
there is'no dolt that the ZX81 is here to problem is that they ate used to years Software Bookshop, 30 Lincoln Road,
stay. Well, for a few.years yet. between commissioning and issuing. The Solihuil, We!t Midlands, UK.

However, I am aow to survey another new compank_ can get a manuscript into .Mine of laformatiem, I Francis Ave.,
shelf in thebookcase, that containing the the bookshops in weeks. Maybe the big St Albam, Herffmdshire, UK.

'=" boolm am ZX81'S ymmser _, the publishem will have to save race with a The second extm data item in the pze-

.., a'year,inee thatmachinefn_tappeared
:, a_t,,qain, thenumberof bookson it is Thefat el _ B:Beginner'sinueduction;attenptsto

d_ _ order o( _. Before looking at In this survey I shall follow the pattern put the (excellent) Mamml into morn mit-
_ __ in any detail, I would of "The Exploding Bookshelf." First able tenm for novio_

r_ like-to _ a-tew,_ ' eom_ a "l_t,in.lmbFmherorder, of all the P: Program coliectbn; material which
books I know of. My. brief ccimnent_ does act do mc_e tlma We Rpedicitl
follow the book Iktia_ if there ._renone, notes on listings.

' l) The books arc bulkier now. Many in it is because l have not seen the book, I: Intermediate coverage; more in
theZ_l listhad_ahundt_pages; Two extra detat_ _in the list this depth wogk for those with _ knowl-

This is given becatme I used up SYNCs into maehine code somewha.t.
2) The books are more professional fee last time in reply_ to your _ A:AdvReed work; for peolle who

" nine. Si_"Clive _lak has created more about prices. Some books are available in have _ Spectrum Ba_c (which is
a tgtOo[ ,_ _ _ them North Amerka. and you will have to not much different from TSIO00 BMi_).

_ _v__ _ot compui_many researchthat, M:t_eila.aeo_
0_ _ _ _ _. S'.m- However, you can _ directfrom Followingthe b_oed shallowlisting

_ clair eonverted _ tiny publishin_. Britain. I trust no publishers willcomplain comes a list of half a dom_ bo0ks, with a
> _ into_v_ giantsand ify0usendthem_ woAedout _ortwo_thatlwo.ld

caused the actual ereation of others like this. To the quo_d" price add £I._0 _ ] 1 _ ' _

__es_o_htmdredsofthous- forairmailpemge, etc. (g2.00ifthebook values.TMtisapenmaalreeommen-
ae_. The_ waveof booksare_, costs more than _5.50). Remit that datloa,but, well, I do reckonto have
illmtmted with photos and clear listings, E u a _stediag che.que; ff you wish made a deep study of _
_: p_qmt4y pr0_-read. Yet the price- to pay in c/ol]ars add ano]her _1' before in pracftce, Even so, them may well be

convertingbecame_ banks¢ltagge _, so I wouldbestap_ now
__ _e.t_et_td..mrbo_ne,e.rm_nehm outrageouslyfordealingindollars! to any aggrievedpublbhe_wondering
BI? OEL. Ill case of doubt about pt_ and ship- why they have been left out.
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Good masonswhyyoushould
subscribeto Co/n/:n/nng.

It's the Number One magazine
of computer applications and software!
There's one place you can always be sure of We give you probing features on program-
learning more about microcomputer software ming breakthroughs and _tant news. Plus
and applications: C,reat/ve C,on'c)ut/ng, in-depth articles on elementary, intermediate

Every month Creative Computing provides and advanced software and applicatiOns
you witha continuingeducation on everything topics--to help you develop your k_lowledge
related to microcomputers and computer and skills,save hundreds (perhaps ttoJsands)
equipment Useful articles, "hoW to" tutorials, of dollars inunneeded software, discover uses
exciting new applications, games and "no for your personal computer that you might
holds barred" reviews of the latest software never have considered. Articles that increase
and equipment make up a major part of your overall "computer consciousnsss."Here's
Creative Compu_ng's editorial content how:

¢mem_ • I KII

Just owning a computer isn't enough. If you're a business person who needs to Our tough, no-nonsenseequipmentpro-
You've got to know what to do with it. know about the latest developmentsin filesarm youwiththefactsbeforeyouwstK
That's why applicationsare our primary wordprocessingand office applications, intoa computerstore.You'flknowtheright
focus. Textediting, animation,graphics, turn to Creative Computing. We clarity questionsto ask at)d how to cL,t through
businesssimulations,data base and file suchbusinessapplicatiOnsas investment the jargon and sales hype.We give you
systems, music synthesis, control of analysis,futuresevaluations,data base authoritativeguidance indeciding what
household devices, communications, management,mailing list progranl.s,text you need, what you don't need--and
gameS--someoftheapplicatiOnsand soft- editing,wordprocessingand simulations, what'srightforyouand yourpocketbook.
ware you'll learn about in Creative Andaftthesoftwareavailableforbusiness
Computing. people.

¢e_mml=_r br_l=pmbeam_ fMtumtk mteef
edmatim_ depth. _0__temk_._oL_pine kart.

we started out as a computereducation we've got a soft spot for the compu_r Columnson the most popular personal
pu_, andwe'restiflcommittedtothe gameaddict--end computer gameso[[- computers, a "softwarelegal forum,"let-
educationatcommunity.Weregularlycarry ware. We know you want to undemlan_ ters to the editor. Reviews.of books,
articlesondesigningeducationalsoftware, more about the new computer games games,organizations,dealersand everits.
evaluatingeducationalsoftware,teaching floodingthe market:whichones areeas0- Fascinatinginterviewswith leading inno-
concepts and terminologyin computer estto learn?Requirethe most skill?Offer vetors,equipmentdesigners,programde-
education,text editingapplicationsfor lit. the most surprises?Give you the best velopers and game inventors--menand
mature and computer simulationsin the graphics?Provide the most challenge? women who'llgiveyoua realglimpseofthe
clessroom--plusa greatdeal more. Containa new twist?Creat/ve Computing future!

bringsyoutheanswers.

I- ........ SAVEUP TO 33%! ........ -!_ .....
wp=e==ng,w. , I CreativeComputing.P.O.Box5214.Bou_r.Cok_edo8O322 I
By subscribing to Creative I IComputingnow,youcan save YES! Send me Creative Computing for:
as much as 33% off the full
subsoriptionprice. TO learn [] One year (12 issues) for $19.97--1 save 20%! I

I
elsewhere what you'll learn from Creative I [] Two years (24 issues) for $36.97--1 save 26%! I

Co_, youmight spendhundredsof I [] Three years (36 issues) for $49.97-1 save 33%! I
dollars in course fees end books. Then I
you'dhaveto winnowout Whatyou could I Savings based on furlone-year subscriptionprice of $24.97.
use from all that .you'dlearned. But Cre- m I
at/veCom_ng doesthatforyou,soyou'll i Checkone: [] Payment enclosed. [] Billmelater. =4500 Ihave time to enjoy yourown computing

interests.And that savingof time makes !
thisoffervery inexpensiveindeed. I Mr./Mrs./Ms (p_meprintfullname) I

I Address_ ________Apt._ I
_mrmMU I I

,nmlm I City_ I
State Zip I

Offer validin U.S.and possessionsonly.Pleasealk_v30 to60 daysfor .dpliveryof firstissue.



Jnderstanding Your Spectrum by lan Loganis a treasure
trove of hintsand tips and useful routines
and detailsa dozen Spectrumbugs.

The Bird's Eye View B: The Spectrum Programmer, James, M: Gu/de to ZX Spectrum Resources,
Addlmn-W_ley, 53 Bedford Square, £6.95. Demon, 92 pp.£2.00. Details of over 200

Lo_on WC1. Hem, 60a St Mary's St., Wallingford, suppliers to this market and their pro-
M, Logo C.hollonge, Govier and Neave, Oxfordshire. ducts; illustrations; reviews. I think it is

25 pp. £29.95 (incl. workbook and 2 cas- P: 20 Best Programs for the Spectrum, invaluable, but I would, wouldn't I?
settes). A superb package for home and Hewson, 118 pp. £5.95. A well-varied lqdPlm, 99 East Street, Epsom, Surrey.
school use cm turtle graphics; good, but collection, generally of high standard, !: The Spectrum Pocket-book, Toms,
cramped, pupil work book; excellent with often excellent notes. See below. 160 pp. £-5.50 (cassette available). Useful
teacher is guide; and two nicely packed A: 40 Best Machine Code Routinas for programs, lots of tips, and nice intro-
cassettes, Important. the Spectrum, Hardman and Hewson, 144 ducfiom to topics like machine coding.

Altwam_, 22 Foxhollow, Bar Hill, Cam- pp. £5.95. IV_ely laid out and fully ex- See below.
bridge 3. plained; this is not a collection of routines Pmnflee41alh 66 Wood Lane End,

Pg Cambridge Colour Collectio_ Alt- but a good grounding text with good Hemal, Hempste_, Hertfordshire.
warner, 64 pp. £6.95 (cassette available), examples. B" The ZX Spectrum-- Your Personal
The first book on the Spectrum. Fair _ 44 Earls Court Road, London Computer, McLean et al., 220 pp. £5.95.
enough: Altwamer designed the Wf. Rather too slow-moving, or very careful--
Spectrum. 20 good Basic programs with B: Progmmm/ng Your ZX Spectrum, depends on your speed I gueml
im_ns but no notes. Hartnell and Jones, 231 pp. £6.95. Shiv_ 4 Church Lane, Nantwich,

Westerhill Road, Bishop- Another of the first few before the flood; Cheshire.
briggs, Gtaggow 64. half written by Tim HartneH, once the BzEasy Progmmming for the Spectrum,

Bz First Steps with Your Spectrum, nmft _ _ writer (Interface was Stewartan(iJones, 139pp.£5.95(eamette
Hughes, I28 pp. (due July). Very well set up by him); a very thorough book. available). Far and away the best intro-
illustrah_dintroduction for children. P: 60 Games and Applications for the duction to Spectrum programming. See

AVC, PO Box 415, Birmingham 17. Spectrum,Harwood, 90 pp. £4.95. All beiow.
P:/,mm/n-g w/th theSpectrum, Deeson, Unfh of program here, generally short P: Computer Puzzles for Spectrum,

24 pp. £1.50 (cassette available). The (which is good); supplied with instruct-- Stewart and Jones, 60 pp., £2.50. A wide
second book(let) on the machine; 10 pro- ions. variety of old and new teasers; good in-
grams for school and home learning ob- /a'nsa¢, 68 Barker Road, Middles- struedon; very well illustrated.
jectives; instructions and W_ borough, C_veland. P: Games to P/ay on Your Spectrum,
note_ is The Spectrum Games Companion. Wren-Hilton, £1.95. A very pleasant tittle

Celllm Educatiomd_ 5 Buckingham Maunder,£5.95. Not seen, but, ff it follows book: just rightfor the transition between
Place, London SWI the pattern of Maander's earlier serious purclmed games and your own.

M: $pectrum Starl_r Pack L McBride, ZXbooks, thiswillbegoodvalue. 1: Fu_her Programminf for the
77 pp. £9.95 (including cassette). An in- Maemillan, Baslngstoke, Hampshire. Spectrum, Stewart and Jones, 162 pp.,
tegral cassette/workbook in fine style A: Advanced Graphics with the Spec- £5.95. Another brilliant book from Stw-
introducing Speetrum programming, trum. Angell and Jones, 254 pp. £9.95 art and Jones which I would deal with in

M_SpeetrumStartertbck2, McBride, (cassetteavailable). An abmlutely mar- depth below exeept I a_ have two of
112 pp.£9.95 (including cassette). Second velio_ book for really serious program- their _ spell-binders in that section.

of the above, raers. See below, lg Spectrum Machine Code, Stewart
Dmtwwtb, 43 Gloucester Crescent, _ Hom_ Glebe Cottage, and Jones, 103 pp., £5.95. Anyone else's

London NW1. Station Road, Cheddi__ngton,Leighton treatment of this toi__ would be coded A.
l=Spectrum Gmpk/¢s, Hamlmhire, 192 Buzzard, Bedfordsh/re. Say no more? Weft, I do say more[ See

pp. £5.95. A hasty non-technical col- Pz Over the Spectrum, various, 164 pp. below.
lectionofgraphies_tipsand £6.95 (_es available). 300 lengthy M: Spectrum in Education, Deeson, l'76
listings, programs in good variety; detailed notes; pp., £6.50. So far the only coverage of

pz Spectrum Programmes, sic, plenty of illmtmfions. Spectrum usage in a specific a_fioas
(_). A: Understanding Your Spectrum, area; this looks at many kinds of appii-

Gower_ Croft Road, Aldershot, Hamp- Logan, I92 pp.._/.95. Tough going but cations in clamroom and home learning
shire, super. See below, situations; 50 programs, too. If I were not

Bs Learning to Use the ZX Spectrum, A"Spectrum Machine Language for the so seared of the author I would put "see
Bradbeer, 76 pp. £4.95. An amazinfly Absohtte Beg/nner, Tang, 245 pp. £6.95. below" now, but I wouldn't dare do that.
• ape_ introduction from a usually Very thorough but rather dry. SIi_ma Teehaical, 5 Alton Rd., Wilm-
brilliant writer, who indeed coauthored M- T_ Complete Spectrum ROMD/s- slow, Cheshire.
thz Spectrum manual, assembly, Logan and O_-lara, 236 pp. Bs The Sinclair Spectrum in Focgs,

_mnmla, Frogmore, St Albans, Herr- £9.95. For the real specialsist a true go!d- Harrison, 190 pp.,£6.25. A thorough and
fordsb_, mine; a superb volume is this. thoroughly nice introduction that verges

Bt The ZX Spectrun_ Sinclair (no- Mg Spectrum Hardware Manual, on I category in range of content.
relation), 130 pp. £5.95. Sometimes su- Dickens, 106 pp. £5.95. How the thing fdlbl_kovam (the Sinclair), 10 Arch-
perb, mmetimes too speedy; overall actually works; some nice tweaking ideas; way Close, London N19.
good. very thorough, h The ZX" Spectrum Explored, Hart-

P: The Spectrum Book of Games, Miermeene, Battenhall Road, Har- nell, 218 pp.,£5.95. A unique attempt at
James, £6.95. home, Birmingham. providing a serious overview of the Spee-
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andSINCLAIRFOIIGOI!

Hem's • Ca_ela•_s _ :HORSE
TERusingIMtlIIC.

<LYON SWITCHV •Station WLKY of Lou_i_ll, K4nttcW used •is sy•m
to predict the odds of the I_0 KenlucW 0erby See

PowersvAtchforllm_ 1000onclSlnclo;rZX-81 theWallStrut Journal(June6. 19110)art¢leon
Horse-Handicapping.Thissystemwaswrittenand
usedbycomputerexpertsandisnowbeingmadeavailabletohomecomputerowners,This

_ : • Installsinstantly- no method is based on storing data from a large number of races on a high speed, large scale
comp_or modtflc_ comgmr.23 factorstakenfromthe"DailyRacingForm"wereWenanalyzedbythe

computertoseehowtheyinfluencedraceresults,Fromthese23lactors,tenwerefoundto
• Ellmlncrtesex_ plug bethemostvitalindeterminingwinnersNUMERICALPROBABILITIESofeachofthese10

oricIj_ clor_ factorswerethencompetedandthisformsthebasisof thisREVOLUTIONARYNEW
PROGRAM,

• Doesnot Interferewith other th SIMPLETOUSE:Obtain"0allyRacingForm*'thedaybeforetheracesandanswerthe10
cob_ questionsabouteachhorse.Runtheprogramandyourcomputerwillprintouttheoddsfor

allhorsesineachraceCOMPUTERPOWERgivesyoutheadvantage!
• Styledto motch your • YOUGET:1) _.

Computer 2) Lis_nOofBASICprogram_"usewithanycomputer
Instructi_ts0flhowl0geltheneededdatafr0mthe"Da_RacingForm"

e An economical muir to _I Tman,sin9•e o0dsgenerm0bythepr0gram.
protect yourcomputing 5) SampleformIos_mlilventeringdalaloteachrace.
equipment IIAK COUPONORCALLTODAY

3G COMPANY, INC. DEPT. S (503) 357.5607
RT. 3, BOX 28A, GASTON, OR 97119..........................................

MollI_ LyonWoee,'1520S,Lyon,SontoAt,A1CA92705(714)835-9fi12 YeS. I wantto usemycomputerforFUNandPROFIT.Pleasesendme_ programsat SZ4.11SI_. Circle_ V0u need: PET/CSM, VLC-20. Commodore64.

Rushrnv LYOM_YAtCHfor$t 1.g5 plus $2.00 handling & V_ SMcla_fTil1'_( 10(]0. Atari, TRS-80. ColorComputer. or

[] Check O Visa D MosterChorge AIj_e l epDleDisk available--add $5.00) --1_
Enclosedis: [] check_' moneyorder [] MasterCard[] Visa

CordNo, Exp.____ Card_. Exp.date

r,,k:e_-m__ -- NAME_
Stme_

AOORESS
o_._. _ store.... zip__ __
C._*f.resk_m_odd6%solest_ Dealerinquireinvited CITY STATE__ ZiP

Ly_n V_h::_e_son o1_1_ of Development Assock_tes STARTUSINGYOURCOMPUTERFOR
FUN and PROFIT!

CIRCLE 23 ON READIER _ERVlCE CARD

_ TOOLKIT amlGRAPtiK_ _
_E S21)._

A 16K to 64K c_mlN_ib_carMdgethatpk_ intothebackoftheZX/TS. It
provides8 progrmwmingJ such as:RENUMBER, DELETE, RBAGEN,
etc. and 15 grapll_ aids tl_ will ROLL or SCROLL the screenin any
direction, DRAW or UNDRAW a _ figure anywhere on the
screan,BACKGROUND,and morn.Allowsu_eof all 24 finesofthescreen.
EPROM on cartddgeteles the 12Kto 16K blockofrnemo_ sothat no_eof
the BASICprogramming_rea is umd. (add $2 P&H)
_ TOOLKIT aml _ ROUllNES on ¢_P

SSL96
Ssmeea cattddgevemion_ requlr_ RAMin 12Ko16Karea.

DRY _ILCH on ea_etle (leK) N.96
/Ira i_ advenlurewhore the usertypesin M'mrlEnglishphrases

SPYDER ELECTRONICS such es:Go No_h,Talr,e the 14ammer,Saw the IronBarn_c. to explorean
old weetghosttown ineaorchof_. WrimmInBASICandSA_ in

presents the progress,Estimatedtimetosolveis 10-12 hours.Trythisadventureflint.

SPYDER CHARACTER BOARD .o_.occ_n._._ea_(t_) =1_96instyleto DRY GULCH, MORLOCCASTLE is,,,.howevorwrittenin
machine I_nguage to _ much fa_ rmpenm. Proedm over 200
wordsof vocabulary,is SAVEable in progmu and uNs everylastbyto of

• Play and create high ruolutlon gernes RAM. VERY DIFFICULT(hintsheetavailable)e_imatedtimetosolve30-50
• Create your own oheraoter eats hours.
• Includes 2K of memory F.IP_OMCARIIRIOGE KIT $17.96
• Use euy to read revenm video A completekit (leas EPROM) to builda _ incamldge that willaccept
• Compatible with RAM Packs and ZX Printer one 2716, 2732, or 2764 EPROM. Boardmey oememorymappedin4K or
• In8talls easily (oompleta Inltructlonl Included) 8K _in 8K-16Kareaof_ (16K-32Kif_isnot used).

(Add S2P&H)
Included with tho 8pyder Character Board: EPROM PROGRAMMERKIT* 139.96
- Full documentation to get the molt from your ZX81 A completekit to buik:la _ for 2716, 2732, 2732A and 2764
- Demo tape with character eats EPROMS. Includes:PC boercl,all_pwts(except28v or morepowersupply),(:asea_, andwmn_om. (Add $2 P&H)-Zip-Era high resolution game
- 8pyder Software Catalog EPR(_ PROGRAMMERA,sard_BLF.D" 649.96

As above exc_otmwmbled andtNted. (Add $3 P&H)
I/O m ANO EPR(_ PROGRAImER PLANS IS.00

Bare Board 414.50 Add $2.50 for Schematic_ and softwarelislingtobuild• 24 lineVO port
Kit -$24.50 postage and handling thenu_ Itto program2716, 2732,2732 or2764 EPROMS.BarePC boardavailablefor $17,95.

Ammbled 4129.50 _OcH_,:B__ _T __lhlY_T_ _RN_S_I_#_
Send check or money order to: 8PYDER ELECTRONIC8 packsunle_ modified.

P.O. Box4172 NEW YORKRESIDENTSADOAPPLICABLESALESTAX
USA funds only Morgantown, WV 26505 UP_ATE LAB_

27 ELVlRA ST.
ROCHEI_'Im, N.Y. 148_

CIRCLE 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 7S ON READER _ CARD



%. introduction for beginners to computing
is Easy programming for the ZX Spectrum.
trum and its uses; a mishmash of pro- It seems sensible to begin at the novice As I said above, Tim HarmeR, author
gramming material, games, and text (il- end and narrow in to the more specialised with Dilwyn Jones of Prolcramming your
ltmrated with more listings, on business staff. ZX Spectrum (Interface), was right up
and education. A mishmash, true, but I have absolutely no doubt that the hxmt in the early Sin¢lairyears. He started
actually a well-knitted and readable one. best introduction for beginners to com- magazines and a great user group and

Smadakte Boelks, 19 Whitcomb St., pudng is Easy Programming for the ZX wrote and wrote and wrote. He is pretty
London WC2. Spectrum by lan Stewart and Robin Jones well retired now. This book does not show

I: The Working Spectrum, Lawrence, (Shiva). Ian is a world-renowned expert any of the haste of his original works and
214 p_p.,£5.95. Subtitled "A library of in catastrophe theory, an abstruse branch attempts to be definitive and comprehen-
practical subroutines and programs"; this of math, but I am sure his bank manager sible as well as "all things to all men" (and
is not. It does contain lots of modules, is more delighted at his ability to turn out women). There are millions of program
some quite uw.b_, broken carefully out brilliantly readable programming books listings, but they do not overshadow the
ol 19 lengthy programs (in many fields), with Robin. text, which remains fairly thorough and
but you cannot trace them. This (me, accesmble to youngsters and well-graded.

Tbaedma, 16 HemmeRs lain(ion, enjoyable by adults, is written in a Once one has gone through an intro-
BMildog, Essex. gl_ user-friendly style with lots of duction to Spectrum Basic it is natural to

!= F._lorin8 Spectram Basic, Lord). g(xxi iilttstrations (even cartoom, another turn to collections of rather more ana-
Lots and lots of great little listings with product of the Stewart brain) and gently bitious--and lengthy--listings. Thus one
many new tips and effects; useful appen- developed program listings, can learn more and build up a reasonable
dices, too. The book covers Basic thronghly des- software library. The dangers with'col-

pite its fairly short length and uncramped lections are two-fold: (a) inadequate
The Werm's Eye View style, going from square one to graphics, proof-_, and (b) inadequate cam-

Now I will turn to a more detailed sound and PEEK/IK)KE. It is no bind to mentary.
ooml_ration of the books I view as the work through at any speed, and, when Andrew Hewson's 20 Best Programs
best half dozen! Of com_e, those by that you reach the end, you will know a lot (Hewson Consultants) suffers from nei-

chappie are_ the best but I about plx)gmmming (concepts as well as ther fault. Andrew, too, has been well-
shan t meatioe them _! Can't afford techniques) and have some super pro- respected in the British Sinclair field for a
accusations, after alL grams on tape. long time, and that respect arises from his

detailedknowiedgeand thoughtfulness.
Both attributes are apparent in this book,

TM surely the best of the P buach for people
goes, to learn rather than transfer ma-

stores, paperto==..The20programsarefairlylengthy,per-L
cnanqes, haps2-3 sides on average,but they/'anger" particularly widely in usage and are ex-

4_e4_ searches, _ well backed up in the text. We

BUILT-INEDITOR cam r_]res, miss the way Aad_w's earlier books gaveANO/OR/NOTSE_tRCHES
COMPRESSED_ FORMATS finds, lots of little til_ tO0' but perhaps we willbe lucky _ to get a _ book of

those sometime. Mike Lord's Ex/7/or/ng
formats, Spectrum Bade (Timedata) wasa strong

MULn SCI_EN fro reports, contain dps, but k l/it(_out in being com-
contender for this spot because it does

_RRCHBY HEADINGOR FREETEXT
parattvely_ed,

A PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM Trevo_Toms is yet another name you
FOR TIMEX 2-80 USERSt might know. His books have always

• beautifullypreaeated(evenifa bitpedmz-
h-_TEM/-- Tapesystemhandles23.800 bytes tic, and The Spt_trum Pocket4xmk
seWegsted_ 250 files.Introductocyoffer: $35.0o (Phipps AsSociates) is no exception. It

does contain lots of hints (including the

SYSTEMg- Disk-bas_wWnover1750 filesper invaluable PAUSE 4E4 from PflS1 days
(_axte md _SS dm base _ow_ that the Spectrum replaces with PAUSEruthmulli_ _ Onty$100.O0

0!L However,Trevor'sbook_ con±
Complete_uction manual ir_oded sire of programs, all fully annotatedand

ORDERNOWt ma_ on _ philoeo_y. He
goes a fair way into machine coding, too,

SPEEDWARE but for the best introduction to that we
Box 19183 mtist return to Ian Stewart and Robin

Austin,TX78760 Jones for their Spectrum Machine Code
phone: 512/44]'-8087 (Shiva). This is identical in style, ap

Mastercharge&VisaAocepted pzo_h, and outstanding value to their
Dealer Inquiries Welcome! postage pak_ Easy Programming. It is not a heavy text

¢IRO_ _ ON READER8ERVlCE_ Onbinary/hex/ZSO this and that; nor is it
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a dreary collection of ill-connected roD- by Ian Angell and Brian Jones (Mac, be able to work through it you need good
tines. It is a guide in the real sense of the millan) (yet another lan; yet another Basic, thorough math (Grade 12, say),
word, in which the authors take you Jones) is a quite marvellous book, after and much patience. That is because this
charming_ly by the hand and lead you the publication of which no one can ever field is not a toy one, and the authors do
through machine code thickets in such a again say that the Spectrum is a toyt To not leave much out even if they write
way that you do not notice that they are always in a user-friendly way.
thickets at alL Even 10-year aids can The book is weLlillustrated, as it needs
compete in the_arcade stakes with this :. to be in view of its content, and most
book! adequately preef-read. The program

Among the advanced specialist works, material consists of many sub-routines
we come first to Understanding Your (well-defined modules, which link to-
Spectrum by Ian LaBan. Ian seems to gather to produce the various systems
have dedicated his life to messing around, required). In this way the authors take us
Tron-style, _ Sinclair chips. Subtitled from character graphics to orthographic
"Basic and machine coding program- projection with hidden line removal. The
ming," this particular book is more acces- only area they do not touch is machine-
sible than some of the others. It is a code graphics, but that would be too
treasure trove of hints and tips and useful much to ask for.
routines and details a dozen Spectrum The ZX81 is alive and well in its home-
bugs, some of which of course have now land and the number of books on it grows
been splatted, steadily. All the same, after well over a

The Basic material is a minority in year of the excitement of the Spectrum
Logan's book; he provides a summary of (an incredibly popular machine), publish-
the keywor_ and their uses, briefly but ing on that is where the action is. My
always with novel points for consider- main list is not complete, remember--
ation. The bulk of the volume is not deep there has probably been a book a week
machine code, but a brightand definitive on the Spectrum since early last summer.
look at ROM routines you can use in Bookshelf explosions are a real possi-
Basic _ and such like. The pages bility--I now have more computer books
still look rather formidable at first sight, on the floor than on the wall rather than
but closer examination will trap you into risk having the wall come downi Far over
a great deal of midnight oil. a hundred Sinclair-based books do not

Advanced Graphics with the Spectrum help at all. []

SOUNDEFFECTS. MUSIC IF ONLY YOUR
& TWOJOYSTICK- I/0 PORTS COMPUTER COULD TALK...
The ARCADEMASTER.... A & T $64.95

ModuleforZX81andT81000 +
ZXTALKER ZXPANDER_moa./.s. om_rdtbe=douwithoneortwoAt_oompa,bleJo_ (.ot_-_Z._Z)

• 3 tone _ - $ oetive range *_mnple(e lmtmetton manure ma • Unlimited • Comm:t 3 mcdulel
o3 &amid mt_r, m_plltude e_unl_s
_, Endera,elopejmmator *Can be usedwith pr_.tar, 181;: Vocabulary simultaneously

• Nobe_ ramlmk, sad meet otis'aortaes • Adjustable pitch • Helpa stop '_J_q;
• I_ speller volumeoontn_, lad * I In_mt, ,TTL eom_.U] 4e110 m Amp & 14)smlulr System cralh
audio outputjack pom elm m two Imgm _ _pme Included • F lexlbl e

• BequlmsaoeckllUmmlpowe:w_3ply iapaUoutput, orwlml_ *NEW LOW • 24.96

SPEECHMODULE. .Tile PARROTT'M" (lly II,LS.T) $89.96 pace......... 79.96
Generates64AIIophones(Speech-Sounds)whichyoucombineto J el I

createanywords,phrases,sentences,orsound..el1_.tsyouwish. • eare_mrd r• Coml_teteiaitmettom _kemal_ *urn ee usedw_ omer moatues pair 1Z50

PARROTTM . ............ _sm¢sm0uuEKrr $69.95 ,'o, a.,,,o

KEYBOARD ................ • .... .$79.95 03/24/83•m_ _m • s;,'._ =:_, -m._r _,._m ____ o. m_o.d
oAMEIM_NllfIR* Imp. Same switch used by Ateri, H.P., T.I. md ethers.

2AMPPOWERSUPPLY ,,,,mm $22.95 A"D..... nELTME COCK
zxs0/sl,t,mxmoo CONVERTER

_t you mlmad ymtr systma,youndneed mo_epowmto mn It. This mipptyhi itl : HOURSM I NUTES
MULTIPLEOUTLETSTRIP..... T_u_mmmm$29.95 • SECONDS "SANALOGCHANNELS

withbuiltin2 STAGETRANSIENTABBORDBI • MONTH+. .2SS LEVELS
I_01E_IYmlII_ImlqlTBIIYSTBIRlUlB_imOEIVSLTAIBIPUEI • DAY *EXCELLENT FOR

_ b,amlea_ _kmri_ meh m them pr_ueed by Ilsh_ta_b _ _ mid • YEAR THERMOMETER
m_ilm. 4pmteeted_.C. ote.le_ lSA.C.B.,pmm_-L_d_eh&l_ot_l_.eff/emd. • BARE BOARD'$14.SO =YOU CAN ALSO

MULTIPLEOUTLETSTRIP .................. $19.95 • s39.98 A&T CONNECTATARiTYPE
ORGANIZEYOURCOMPUTERWORKSTATION iiBl_B_l_llllmmmmma m_*r _ A.C.o.de_USap C,B.._._t_ & _ Ught.e_.cad.

_1_ m._t_.,..o._o,_o, USER FRi ENOLt_ REC;ERRCH

HURRICANEELECTRONICS +78 w. Hamilton Ave. Suite 154P.0.BOX237aLANSlN6,IL
_._,___ _,r Campbell. California 95008CA. _I[SlOI[NTI la¢l.UOi _1_ $AklEI TAX

i
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$1NWARE provides these quality
machinecode prognmw for the ZXSII
T$I000:

STEP
teamlng TImex6on of your BASIC proglltms and

ehows you the dbpby and ver_ble

"- Slndak Basicfont. S_ am _, k_ brink-
points, or mndMonal bmeks for fret
telt_t_ of long _. STEP oc- Sharon Zardetto Aker
cupiN _ at the top of your 161(RAM
m you _ md tmt new
__._

for BASe uug..

Z- TOOLS
L_rni_ Timex Sinclair _ic by David r_=ht,in fact, that he occasionallygets

Z-_$ lets you_ Wogntms A. Liea.CompusoftPublishing, $14.95. carried away, leaving one wishing for
tape, _ lines (_ something more substantive, e.g., regard-

_ImdGOSUl_fefnmtliJr_s, If you have ever thrown down your ing the screech on the tape: "You expect-
0PiN and dslste _ _ for TS1000 User Mann_l in despair--or _ ed maybe Lawrence Welk_' or, re_qekk _, er_t_ 0m-
tents__to_wo- 8ust, help has _ arrived:David Lien's the mte/tlme/distance formula: "If it's

losses. St_Yi_ in two vemJons, L_rninf Timex $irwlair Basic. It is a been a few years, you might want to siton
for _ t_ of a laK _ packor for clear, _ guide to programming the the end _ a log and contemplate _ for
the 8-t0K block of expended _. Timex S_ 1000, but ZXS1 and ZXS0 a while." The _ cuteness is eas/ly

users are not ignored. No matter how forgiven, considering the contents of the

NOT Z =,.d.. 0,=..,TSIS00 willbe, it could not be f_r tation.
HOTZ_.debugs. andIm thanthis. The authornotesthatthb bookisbreed

•yea eeW md edit _ cede pre- _ _ tim readerfrom pluggingin on the _ o_ his earlier writings._
grams. If you ean move a ctmmr the computerand _ a _ PRINT accounts for its quality and also its most
_ and _ h_ _ _ to _ search and sort rou- serious flaw--m in terms of the ma8-
you can _ HOT Z _ st once. tines and _ PEEK and POKE. Asam- nitude of the error, not in terms of the

. _ _ _ listings, pie program illustrates every new con- overall p_esemation. The chapter oa '_De-
emsstts _, rum cept, a_ many of them are revised in the b_ _" hasnot been Lhomu-

! your ]D( _ (or Mmnotlx:h I/F). light of new _ presented--a very ghly revised to suit the ZX/TS computers.
even _ the ZX _- effe_dveexl_anato_y me_ He lists some common errors to check

a__ YOu_myour _TX _ m are ,ways assured for if your _ is no, _ cor-
II idoee of HOT:7.. that a strong _ _kMound is _t reedy, Included here are a half-dozen

_ EXTRA ,==, for _. Regardleu _ _t the ZX/TS Sya= checkerof its _ty, a thoroush grasp of math- never lets you eater to begin with, and it
ematical principles is ce_ desirable, will even show you where the error is

Z _ is s _ _ and _ has siren the best no-frills expla- when.y_ attempt to enter the _ e.g.,
dstL_bts._sntsrtsst, dsta nadomofloprithms, expoaents, andthe forgotten end quotation marks in ae¢ _ _ to th, m_m snd

_ i, _ in rmmery, on trigonometricf,nctio= that I have seen. _ =atement_,sing an o,t-of-range
_ or in_. _ themmqume- If youleara aboutarraysfrom _ book. line m, nber.
_ _thtm4h one--or you will _ why the array is con- There are exercises sprinkled liberally

i _ them in yow BASIC _ ddered=odi_-'eltby mine, __book,___
! _ _a_.new The strln__greactions are covered over given at the end. Info_ is pt_eatedwilh Z EXTRA. . several chapters; variousconcepts are insmalldoses,i. logicalsequence,andin

introducedsody_--I _ slowly--that a light manner. You may find yourself
i Pa!_ _.00 for_ the reader can _ follow _ _ _ for a little _ iaformadon in a
L :_ ................. _ _14JI6 merit _ an alphsbe_ sorting _, particular area. such as how to _ a

Z;I_.il ...... ; ...... _ t_t._ Thechapterson_dlsplay_aph/cs circle, _ PEEK _ POKE
=r_,,mt,.,,..., ...... _ t_tm developa_:_ em-down_ or more movi_ _ methods.

Z...iI_ m _ + _ 01111.11 game that will _/ve you a _ _ However. it wasnot_'s _ to
NOYZ-E.... __ M8._8 _ and a new respect for the pro- teach every_ about some _ but

8I_RE _ that goes into the real thin8. somethin8 about everything, and he man-
Ikin IBm All the _ntah of S_ Basic ages to do just that. It is hard to imagine

are co_ in what the author_ is a anyone _ through _ book page
8enta Fe. NM IDg04 "iisht and non-threate_" style--so by paBe and not acq_ a thorough
SOON_ _ e,umo understanding of ZX/TS programming

SharonZardettoAker.20CourtlandDr..Sussex, techniques. It seems an ideal how-to book
m 074_1. for teeuasers as well as adelts. []
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Mastedng Machine Code on Your ZXgl
Bruce T. Garrick

Mastering Machine Code on Your ZXgl assembly, and the use of the ROM complete listing of the machine code
by Toni Baker. Reston Publishing Corn- arithmetic subroutines, editing program.
party. 180 pp. paperback; $12.95. Many annotated machine code If you may find the use of hexadeci-

routines illustrate the book. Since the real throughout the book inconvenient
Though written for the ZXgl, Mastering Basic equivalents of the assembler corn- or cumbersome to use, you can use a
Machine Code on Your ZXgl applies mands are given, you can relate what converter program to shift to decimal
equally well to the Timex Sinclair 1000. you are learning to. what you already when you do your own programming.
Each chapter also includes addressing know. Each chapter from four on con- Mastering Machine Code on Your
and programming procedures for the cludes with exercises which are very ira- ZX81 is an understandable and enter-
ZXgO. The light conversational style is portant. If you do not do them, you will taining guide that can take you, as it did
both entertaining and understandable, miss out on a tVeat deal. However, the me, from total ignorance of machine

The topics cover¢_i include: machine very first exercise could have been eas- code to a fair comprehension, provided
code loader programs, hexadecimal ier. Chapter 9 is worth the price of the you are interested in learning machine
numbers, assembler mnemonics and book and more. It has a machine code code and tt_lling to invest the time. It
commands. PEEKing and POKEing, program that allows you to List, Write, took about a month of my spare time to
MC storage, the stack, pushing, pop- Insert, Delete, and Save your MC work my way through the book al-
ping, negative hexadecimal numbers, programs, though that month was not entirely
subroutines in MC programs, the ROM The appendices are excellent and in- frustration free. While I am not quite a
and its many useful routines, music, the elude: the old and new ROM system master of machine _ I can now write
display file, some MC games, ROM dis- variables with their addresses in hexa- machine code to suit my purposes. And,

decimal and decimal, conversion tables though my programs may lack the ele-
erie T. Oarri_ _235S. YorktownPL,Te_, OK for assembler to hex and hex to assem- gance of greater experience, they really
74t_s. bler, the ZX Character set, and another work. 5

MICROSYSTEMS SPECIALISTS, INC.
Announces

The Latest Breakthrough I _ M EFFIEg_ ....
in ZX81/TS1000 Software WITH,YOURZX81, TIMEX

pSST".Backup $14.95 Sial:lair1000orSPE.CTRUM
• Make backup cassettes of your favorite

programsl THE ZON X81 $49.95ind p'& p & VAT,

• Requires only one tape recorderl Ill .TheZO.XSOU.OU_T_,=_npW_=_.o_.._ and_;pec_=_
for use w_h the ZX 81, TIMEXSCK:Ia_1000 and SpectnJrn

• Makes multiple copiesl _ Co_=m._gs,n--.oc-_a_or_be"_
• Simple to usel • No power pack. bagenes, lesdsorotherextras."

--_AI_ • Manual Volume Controlon panel -- ample volume fromOudt-lnIoud-

pSS_-Pilot $29.95 -kW_ _,
• Excellent introductory language for children . s=nda,o_=,- ,_ _ orpr,_orca._ _ ,.tozoNxIS SoundUnitw_moulaffectingnorm_ computerop_m_0n

and beginnersl _1_ .,_e rangeof_=.b,, so_no_forG=_s.Uu_ _¢op_.. S_,-F,
• Easy to use--no prior computer experience _ oans.Space_'s.'_'a_s'T_._._'P*°=°'_'C_=.,*c.G=_e"or*_,_,_u_'_de,,=,,P_"_-_ o,-

necessaryl _ • 8full octaves,Uses3-Channelsoundchip gwtngprogrammecootrolof

• Pilot features one character commandsl _ p.c.._u_ _ to.. =_.o=. _.._. _ co_,o,
• Eas_ adOeO to ex=stmggames or programs us;ng a few _mple

• Includes line editor, tutorial and sample pro- , s,¢_c",,neso_-.._co_
gramsl . Non_ _..es.=o-_.o.

_1) FULJLkmm=lkms mdmmare/eSamlJm _ I_m__ ¢lmi_ _dlestsandCall TOLL FREE: 1-800-227-1617 Ext. 157 =_,=_=,a,,,_.,q,_=..v_ ,mm_m,a_,a=
inCalifornia:1-800-772-354,5Ext. 157 -Exce_._ s_,ct_xn,you,'_,__ ,s_,_m_:_te,',s,on_o_ o,_

OR sendcheck or moneyorder to: Payment may be maOeDyCheque. P 0
Microsystems Specialists,Inc. G,_oNo38S_00e_o,_e, orc,e_

P.O. BOX733, Adelphi, Md. 20783 _ tara
Export orders- Bank Cheque. Intema-

Add $2.00 shipping and handling for first cassette, • t_,=MoneyOrder.US"or£Sterkng

$1.00 each additional item. Maryland residents add
5% salestax. Overseas orders add $3.00.
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Qtatlstics looks at a small sample of the universe to help
us decide whetherthe umple is representativesnd
better of worsethan the restof the universe.
mouse caught or whether using bread in by Sylvan Wallenstein, Christine L. studies reported in the journal to the
the trap is better than cheese. Zucker, and Joseph L. Fleiss in Circu- almost total exclusion of the analysis of

I entered three or four of the listings in /at/on Re, arch, an official journal of the variance which in most cases was the
the book. The convention of unde_ Amer_..an Heart Assocmtion. The editors more appropriate test. Wolach and
the "tokens" is quite helpful. The tapes had requested the authors, all biostati_ McHale must realize this since they pre-
all LOADed the first time (3/4 volume) ticians, to study the statistical methods scnt only two upproaches to the t-testand
with no problem. Each of the 12 progmnm applied in the journal over the years 1970- 10 to the analysis of varianc©,
worked perfectiy as descn'bed in the help- 80 and to comment on the appropriate or Table 1 describes the results of the
ful examples, inappropt_te use of statistics. They found data published compared to the results

For comparison to Wolach and McHale that the t-test and analysis of variance from Wolach and McHale's program. The
I chose a report from "Some Sta_ were the meet widely used tests and that test was a randomized block design done
Methods Useftfl in Circulation Research the t-test was the only test used in most by program.BMDP2V (Dixon and Brown,

Biomedical Computing Progm.U., P scr-
Tahb !. leS, Berkeley: Univ. of California Press,

Amb_dMimlaetm_mmOrlaee Atom. 1977) on an IBM 370 in batch mode
ctvc_a,o._esserch, J,ay 19S0,p.S. through IBM VSPC and by #TRBKE

Som_ el vm/aam Sume_.mam ,it Mua.Uusmm F (Wolach and McHale) on a kit-built ZX81
Welmeh madMellale in an interactive mode ill real time.
Dog (row) 1600 4 400 44.7761 The book provides many flne referen-
Time (column) 852.55 3 284.18333 31.8115 ces to experimental design and the proper
Residual 107.2 12 8.933335 - apph'cadonof each of thetestsintheTotal 2559.75 19 - -

package.Studentsofstatistics,oranyone
w.s=ma,.,-,. wishingtoknow moreon thesubject,will
Dog (row) laOO 4 400 find an excellent course of study using
Time (column) 852.b 3 284.2 31.8 the references listed by Wolach and
Residual 107.2 12 B.93 - McHaie, their trusty TSI000, and the
Total 2559.e l? " - tapes available with the book. []

BookReview

The ZX81 Companion PaulGroslean

The ZXSI Companion, by Robert taken up first and then a program for file These programs include the program out-
Maunder, Creative Computing Press, 131 processing is developed using a modular lines, variable lists, and comments. Exer-
pp,, $9.95. approach, ciscs allow the reader to try out the points

Chapter 3 introduces ed¢cational uses being developed, and answers are given
with about 10 illustrative proBmnm and for self checking. The book is typeset,

The ZXSI ConqTanio_ like other ZX81 games (including six 16K programs) for including the over 60 program listings.
books, is totally appli0able to the TS1000. spelling and math, including the use of Although _ makes the listings much
It begins with a chapter on graphics teclv grids, easier to read, they do not follow the
niques. First the screen field is explained. Chapter 4 is intended for the more screen format of the computer. The brief
Then PLOT and UNPLKYFare used to experienced prognumner who is ready to index includes program names as well as
develop the basic components in graph- delve into the sec_ts of the 8K ROM end topics.
its: drawing straight lines, usin8 triangles, machine code and put them to work for The Appendix is a particular!yvaluable
circles, parabolas, and ellipses, and him. The heart of _ chapter is the two section because it deals with the d_mign
t_e_PRiNTa point around the screen. After page list of the starting points for most of and development of a program as a whole

AT instruction is discussed, R the usefui ROM routines and the 11 page by dividing the task up into a series of
is combined with INKEY$ to create real- ROM disassembly (hax addresses, codes, steps and taking the reader through the
time pmgran_ and mnemo-lcs). This dora not cover the process.

For userswho want to develop their entire ROM, only the parts most easily This is a book for users Who are ready
own data _ and retr'wval sys- usable by the _. The listing is to move beyond the m_nual to expand
terns, Chapter 2 may be worth the price small, but readable, their use of graphics, to tackle bigger

of the book alone. String handling and Each chapter is well illustrated with _, and to use the ROM moreof prosram,to h.n damare d,andprosnun.
/oet0t 19e3os,mc 73



BookReviewV
TEXTII-Text processing system

Features:

No word splitting at end of

Bytelng Deeper Into YourPages separator and new line
control characters

e Adjustable no. of characters 11mex Slndak 1000per llne for 32, 80 col, etc.
printers
Utilizes machine code to

,..d up Sharon Zardetto Aker
t Strin 8 search routine to

find words, phrases
Renumber routine to allow

paragraph insertion
Inverse video screen
fenetlon
Instructions to use the
string search, line renumber
and inverse video as
utiltti_s for other programs
Lower case-if your printer
prints lower case for .
graphics oharaeters
Block delete ftmction
Left and right half printout
to allow two halves oi" b4
column text to be printed

with a 32 column printer. Byteing Deeper into Your Timez Sinclair circles and ellipses assumes the reader
"* Stores approximately 9000 1000 by Mark Hanson. John Wiley & has a knowledge of tr_onome_y, thecharacters of text per save.
e Includes PRODIRa proarammed SoDs. 160 pp. Sohbound. $12.95. ummfiated can use the formu_ progran_

directory The chapter on _ and POKFAng
Byteing Deeper into Your Timex Sin- _ how to use the memory locations

16K or more Cassette $20 c/_/rl000iscatchy tifle, butdonot take in the ROM and the RAM. _en you
CASS_I'TESFROMPeak: it too literally since the book was origin- write your own game programs, you will

ally written for the ZX81 and retitled, return repeatedly to the sample uses of
UTILITY SET - String search, Neverthe_, the content applies com- PEEK and PO_. While the introduction
line renumber, inverse video pletely to the TS1000, More importantly to machine code wm not make you a
2K $10 though, it does not just "byte" deeper machine code _r, it will help
DATAPLOT - Connects data points than_User'sManual, itcoversmanyof youundemandanduse__ently
and more $10 16K the _ in a more easily digestible the many _ code _ avail-

manner, able for Z_ computers,
BLACKJACK- Play a complete
deck before shuffling 16K $10 H you have _ had some TSl000 Thebrief, but_,_on_

expe_nce, you misht want to skip over logical functions might well be the high-
TEXT& PRODIR- Prevents word the first few chapters. _ they are not light of the _. U_ the true/
split, program directory unworthy of study, the real meat _ fake testing capability ol theSiaclak will
16K $_o " with chair 5. lead to more _t __ and

Ask about eueto: vrogra_ins, The first _ (p, 35) i_ a simple knowing how to rep_ _ of
three-liner that fills the screen with what- IF/THENs with a concise AND/OR will

l_l_a_e _sh me tl_erollo_in'g "1 ever is input. It _ hook you on Sinclair save memory.
Iprograms, -I 8raphicspola_ilities, and, ifyoe _e what The last section on "_" (hints,
I I _ _ do with INPUT, PRINT, not answers, m pro_ed)is uncomfort-
I.T_ & PRODIR_UTILITY SET I and GOTO, just wait until you see what ably like a final exam. If, however, you
I._TEXTII _BLACKJACK I he does with INKEY$. can handle _ _ts, you will know
|J.D&T_PLOT I All_ cmnmands ,andfanctiom are that you _ your _. _ _
iI_gL_Sm 1S $ OR CHARGE MY I in_,e_,udused_the37 _ _, and he exphins it well. .

gamut from "_" and 'q!accamt" tO ry_ _, _ book _ not _ _

I C_ :No. _ .DATE._I .... S urn"_ _ and "_ _," turn to. Although _ ezplana_: are
SlOlit_t_ i The _ for alphabetizing and line clear and concise, it moves quickly andl

IXal_. I renumbering _ get a lot of use, an.dyou does not give you _ chances. How-
I (ple'sse prln_) l will want to become _ with Word ever, ifyouarein _ol some _
l_,,i_ I

ICXTY/S?ATE/ZIP I _f before you buy that printer cation or if you might benefit h_ a• I you have been promising yourseff, different approach, this is a _to buy.

"-0 '- :' Although the explanation of plotting At: first glan_.e,By.i. D_eperseems.
P.O.Box1005.Butte2Sl slim volume for its price tag, but the
_. co maos-moe wealth of information packed into it jDs-,- -. Sharon Za_detto Aker, 20 Courtland Dr., Sussex,

CIRCLE 47 014 READER SERVICE CARD NJ 07461. titles the expense.
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eee_eooee_eoeee_oeeeTIMEX 1000 .....:"...."....."....."..... i'" "•-..r..... i...... i..... J..... ";".... i"....._..... _....
_ooa ooooo aDDenDa•Do DO _ooo,

BUSINESS

Bu(:lg_ng $9.95 00_ "'"e

...................................i. •Inventonj Control ............................. $9.95 .. _''"

Financiel Analyzer ............................ $9.95 ,aa, io.eo
StockAnalyzer ...............................$9.95 _ P.O.Box2036 Delrv_r,CA92014 i "_

C_ Palh Analyzer 12.95 • Dept.SN2 (619) 481-3629 _o•_......................... DOe1

Bookkeeping ................................. 14.95 b ¢

C_ES ,•o o.__ ,aDo
Leap Frog ................................... $9.95 : =* g *" * **

................................."" 16KQUALITYFungeloids .................................. $9.95 '.....

Invaders .................................... $9.95 De, _•••

AssemblerChess...................................... $9.95"" IN 2K MEMORY

Snakebite................................... $9.95
Packntan .................................... $9.95 ,Be ••

UTILITY i GamesandEducationalPrograms
e8 forTimex/SinclairComputers. De

• ........... " .... " .... ''*''0' ...... _' _O

Disassembler • $9.9559"95.• FOUR GAMES ON •Compiler .................................... ,; •
Graph....................................... $9.95 re. EVERY CASSETTE! i••o

AND MANYcALLMOREFoRFREEEXCITINGcATALoGPROGRAMS eee _ DEALER INQUIRIES ee

=,,,.,.=.o==,,0,... 1 -'"
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE, INC. __

RCU PO BOX 2530, New YOd_ NY 10185 Dot _l• •
Tel: (212) 486-0980 • • • •
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DOWNSWAY MEMORIES
FORTIS 1000

Small, stable, rellable,
only3-I/4 x 2 I14x 718inches!

New ultra-sllm styling matches computer- with tight fitting gold-plated

FROMIq.AYINGGAJ_ISTOSERIO_IUSINES$ edge connector and light, compact design to prevent crashing.

APPLICATIONS WITH HARDWARE i SOFt'WARE FROM Assembled and tested. 64K module needs no extra power supply. 8-16K
THE _ COMPUTER $UFtPLY. area can be Switched out to use other accessories.

MEMO'rEcHFROI_/CTS OUBMUCl #2 U$1PI #1 9"GREEN 16K $39.95 64K $124.95
# i 64K MEMOPAK .......... $144_ PHOSPHOR MONITOR ..... $13492 Proton Productsl Tens of thousands of Downsway memories already

# 2 32K MEMOPAK ............ 0505 Requires Direct Video Meal to ZX81 sold world.wlde - your guarantee of performance end reliability.
# 3 16K MEMOPAK ........... 4995 FREE Plans with orOer, simple in
# 4 MEMOPAK A$_MBLER MEMOTEXT sfallafion Plus ; New software for TIS 1000 and 2000!

MEMO CALC ............ 4995 .....
#S HIGHRESGRAPHICS ..... 05o5 #3 WILLIAM -ST-U/_RT sY_EMs
# 6 PARALLEL PRINTER LTD Fill out coupon below or for fester service,

INTERFACE .............. 74O5 SPEECH SYNTHESIS
•,RS23_INTERFACEFOR U.L,M,TEO CALLTOLL FREE:800"556"6782

PRINTER & MODEM ....... o595 VOCABULARY FOR ZXS0 81
#8 PRINTER CABLE SPECIFY TIMEX....................... w.gs In CA call 619 - 342.1223 (7 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

R5232 OR CP! ......... 19.95
# 9 NEW DIRECT CONNECT #4 BIG EARS SPEECH RECOGN! llll ll II lllllJ l/llllll 1 I

FULLSIZE KEYBOARD ..... W,95 TION SYSTEM ............. 99 95
Nosoldering, ptugsinloedgeconnector CRASH GUARDPROTECTION FROM OOWNSWAYCALIFORNIAINCORPORATED
#10 SEIKOSHA GPI00A DOT ACCIDENTAL CRASHES ...... 19.9S 81-824 Trader Place 138,Indlo, CA 92201

MATRIX PRINTER., 325,00.. 39995' _t_ AERCO FACTORY
SE I KOSHA G P2._X DOT

MATRIX PRINTER _.9,95., 44995" AUTHORIZED DISK DRIVE Name(Print),
OTHER FEODUC13 SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR DISK Address

#1 ZON x 81SOUND CONTROLL CARD .....$179.95 City, State.Zip

GENERATOR ............... $49.95 I Please esnd me 16 K RAM, 64 K RAM

•pJ,=,e, p,,,,,, P*<*aee ,,_sca,,*L c_ '" i Send details of softwere for [_JT/S 1000 UTIS2000
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG. FoflllSo ONIms Iqlmse Adkl SS.S0

U.S.Grd_tPleaseAdd$3.00 I rl Check N MoneyOrder OVISA [] MaBtercard
v:s..hu.WH_te _*MiX _ 6_ O,V...ddS7.S0 I&MONEYORINRS Card NO. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I J

THE PIEOPLE_S COMIPUTER SUflPLY I EXP. DATE

PERSONAL CHECK P.O. llas 664. Skll_, _ 69162 ! s_,_l.m
I In CA _ e% Sills TIx, Include 12.00for IhiDgtl_l (13.(]0UFS Shle Libel, I_00

............ I _ nl I...... I II IiIIIII/lllllllllllll !11!1
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The LogI Operators Sharo.ZardettoAker

AND and OR have two distinct us-

mSm_ e_. onemh_._dr uYou must understsnd the oomputor's.,e in _ a.d m_t ..dentoo_
_ is_. _ b.tis view of "truth": a true co_ition is

an ext_y _ p_'s "1"; a false condition is"0"._. NOT,the third]ogiudop
erato_, is unfortunately overlooked or ig-

by many _ pmgrmnmers; example, there are actually two combi- pression is false, the statemmt is as-
it, too, can be a pow_fsd _ natiom that will satisfy the computer's signed a 0.

i, _ wath-check: So in this last _ ff A is 14, the
;- 1 ) X>S _ Z>5 line will work out as in Fqwre 1. The

AND sad OR 2) Y>S AND Z>S computer will _ 4_
IF A<:10 AND B<10 THEN...

IF A<10 ORB<10 THEN... Imm_dof IF.ITI]_ Matml
the _ _pkq, the command AND andOR also have another,m- The -_ sml_meats in the

followingTHEN is executedff both con- tirely different, usage in Sinclair Basic, above example are mutually exclusive;
,- didmmaretm¢ (the emditiem being one thatallowsyou to combineseveral thati_ffoaeistrue, thaothembaveto

A<10andi3<t0).iathe_exam- IF-THEN statements intoone logical befal_ That- is not _ways the _se_ and

L the':= _ _ b6 _. THEN. _ _b_ _1_,

;. _lum a_ _than OR IF A<10 THEN GOTO 125 IF N<10 THEN GOTO 100
_ _ is _ fcrst ,teSaxcEessof its IF A=10 THEN GOTO 300 IF N=10 THEN GOTO 150
i" !mdtkmin the;c°adifi°m_sta*umtent. IF A>10 THEN GOTO 480 IF _20 _ _-- 20--0 r

1-F _'_>5 OR Y_.S _D_ _ .. can-berewritte_: Ob_, N can be less than 10and
This statement sets:up two _: GOTO (125 AND A<10)+ lem than 20 at the same time; so cmx it
t) x>¢ (300 AND^=10)+ beboth eqealto I0andlessthaa_,As
2) _ AND _ (480 AND A.'>10) iOag as the IF-THEN Matements are in

Since they are linked by OR, eitherone To tramlate this into understandable the risht orderin your _ ("right"
being tsee willcaue thecammand to be English, read each AND as "if." The dependsoa theeffect youwant_ t_eis

I executed, computer looks at each one of the par- no problem because the computer will
To _tmvent the computer's auto- enthetical statements and checks the act upon the first true statsmmt it ea-

_ onlermgbe used __ _ truth of the exl_essien fOHowing AND. counters and never see the oae(s)almuld If that (xmditiOnal statementis true, the following.
IF (X>5 OR Y>5) _ Z>5 THEN .... vahle of the parenthetical statement is However, ff you rewrite these uate-

The two __ in this statement set at whateverprecedesAND; if the ex- merits ruing the _ _ you
ate: Film, i.

t)X>S OR_Y>S GOT0 (125 AND A<IO) + (300 AND A=10) + (480 ANO A>IO)
2) Z:>5 fal so fa laa t rue

Since they are linked by AND, beth con. GOTO (0) + (0) + (480)ditiommint be:truefor eommand
execution. E_tw,2.

You should aote that, in this last GOTO (100 AND g<10) + (150 AND N==10) + (200 AND N<20)
false true true

sigma za_mo Ak_, 20 ._ Dr,,Sme_ NJ GOTO (0) + (150) + (200)07461
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would have a b/g problem. If N is 10, the is true, the parenthetical expression is As you can see, there is no need to
computer would make the evaluation "equal to" the string before AND. If the write a statement for the B=A possibil-
found in Figure 2 and execute GOTO conditional expression is false, the state- ity if you want X to remain the same in
350. ment is considered to be an empty that situatimL

Further definition of one or more of string. So: If the variable is to be decremented,
the conditions, until the parenthetical IF A>B THEN PRINT ''TOO HIGH'' change the plus sign to a minus sign:'
statements are mutually exclusive, is IF A<B THEN PRINT ''TOO LOW'' LET N=N+(5 AND P=0)-
necessary. For instance: can be rewritten as: ( 5 AND PO0)

IF N<10... PRINT (''TOO HIGH'' AND A>B)+ This will be evaluated in one of two
IF N=10... (''TOO LOW'' AND A<:B) ways:
IF N<20 AND N>10... When A is larger than B, the statements If P=0: N+(5)-(0) = N+5
Writtenlogically, will be evaluated: If P<>0: N+(0)-(5) = N-5
GOTO (100 AND N<10)+ PRINT (''TOO HIGH'')+( .... )

(150 AND N=10)+ You can also assign a string value UsiagOR
(200 ANn (N<20 AND N>10)) with this syntax: While AND is used for strings and

In the last parenthetical statement, LET P$ffi(''TOO HIGH'' numbers, and variable re-valuation
the first AND operates as "if." The see- AND A>B)+ involving addition and subtraction, OR
ond AND operates in its usual manner (" TOO LOW'' AND A<B) is only practical for re-valuations involv-
requiring that both conditions be true A logical expression for strings or ing multiplication or division. A study of
for the total expression to be true. The numbers does not have to consist of the chart in Figure 3 might help you
mner parentheses are not strictly nec- alternative choices; a parenthetical 1o8i- understand why this is so.
essary, since the first AND will always cat expression can be inserted into When OR is used in this construction,
be used as the "if"; they were included an otherwise straightforward command, read it as "unless":
here ouly to makethe examplecleurer. Consider a program that would display a LET N=N-(10 OR A>B)

multipfication problem of two randomly If B is less than A, the statement is
Other Commands generated numbers (A and 13) and a true. It is evaluated as 1 (as noted in the

Since the entire logical expression player's answer (C). If the answer is chart), and reads:
boils down to a number, it can be used in wrong, you might want it marked with LET NaN- ( 1 )
place of a number with many different an asterisk, and the value of N does not change.
commands: PRINT A; ' ' .' ' ; B; If B is not lessthan A, the parentheti-

PR INT AT ( 5 AND Z> 14 ) + TAB 10 ; ( ' ' *' ' ca] statement is assigned the value of the
(2 AND Z<5), 10; ' 'OKAY' _ AND C<:>A*B) ;TAB 11 ;C number before OR:

PLOT X, (17 AND B=12)+ Ifthe answer is correct, nothing will LET Nffl*(lO)
(27 AND B<C>12) be printed at TAB 10. So, N is multiplied by 10 unless B is

GOSUB ( 500 AND L=10 )+ lessthan A, in which case N remains the
( 800 AND Ms10 ) Variable Re-valuaUun same.

PR INT ( 0 AND NO 10 ) + Logical expressions that change the If you were writing a program to ca]-
(N AND Nffi10 ) value of a variable are easy to use. Here culate new prices for merchandise going

PAUSE (120 AND T<10)+ is one example, and the ways it would be on sale, where items less than $100were
(380 AND T>ffil0) evaluated, to be reduced by 10% and all others by

LET XfX+( 5 AND B<A)+( 7 AND B>A) 20%, your statement would read (P is
Strh_ I f B<A X+ (5) + (0) =(X+5) the current price):

Strings can also be used with logical I f B>A X+ (0) + (7) =(X+7) LET P=:P-(.S OR P<100)*
statements. If the conditional expression If B=A X+ (0) + (0) =(X) (.9 OR 1==100)

[] SPEED READING COURSE: Recently upgraded to 4programs, this

%'tb_ new master course wa• designed by a 2,000 word&per-minute speed r mmmmmmmm,,m,w,_mmam,am,reading record holder, DemonStrates basic concept• needed to improve II [] SCRAMBLE: A popular (but educational) word game, Your computerreading skills, speed and efficiency. Auto-tset• to gauge your progre•s In-

i ptts tWOhumanplayers against each other' First Persen t° ufl•crambla the _

tograltlmeperinthiSorder.)Untquecourse. $14.95 + $1.50 S&H. (All S&H charges are one- | _blad word EAR_S vital points in this very FAST game, Sf 1.95 + $1.50

[] CHECKS & BALANCES: One of the newest and most ver•etila E3 STARSHIP INVASION: Computer brief• you on your mlselon--com-

_,_._ checkbook program• available anywhere.., for any price. You can access mand a etershlp and destroy Invlsibla enemy bases that have infiltrated a .
up to 60 file• for easy and accurate transactions, includes: automatic vital mining planet. Fully-operational phasers, warp drive & •hields helpnumbering of checks according to your present System ,.. auto-search
modes by number or by transection type.,, auto-printout with a Timex I protect you against hostile fire. $11.95 + S1:50 S&H, nprinter.,, even auto-saves all data! But best of all is the price--only ¢,8.95
+ S1.50 S&H. | [] ATTACK FORCE: Use your computer to defend your home planet. We IJ. doubt that even an ARCADE WIZ can last long on this game. You're being
[] 2-PROGRAM ADVERTISING/PR PACKAGE: Run your direct I Invaded... out can you survive? $il.95 + $1.50 S&H.
marketing effort the way Fortune 500 ¢ompanlas do--profltably, i [] MAZE: "'Wealth or Freedom" can be yours In this unique strategy
everything to plan analyze and track your ad campaigns. For small and • gems. Trapped in a series ofprogre•sively harder mazes, you have only 3
large companieS. A tool & Data Ease inone. Thi• single packs0e can easily I magic weapon• that can SAVEYOUR LIFE. Surprise andlng.$11.95 + $1..50
rival similar programs costing thousands of dollars morel $25.95 + $1.50 • S&H.

S&H. NOTE: N.Y. Stile mldents please add appropdmte sallm tax. For FREE CATALOG, please mind eASE.
DEALERS: Find oul how YOU CAN SELL MORE Timex _lm_ with Computw_ .Weeds FREE DEMO pfo0¢am!
***'**** _ _ _f_ _¥ _ _Lt=_X_A't__.rLA!F,_ _ _J _.... ***

BUT ONLY UNTI_ OCTOBER 15th. 983!
c._u_,oo. _u_. se.v_ CAm
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It's Here Theev =tio..r=The Part_ l_u_al _,o_-amnd_ Va_me
inchadesafull-screen_lltor,_Pas_al If P<IO0: Po(1)(.9) =Po.9 If you would like a command exe-
e_dler, exampleprogrvms,_in- tf P_-IO0: Po(.8)(1) =P*.8 cu_! every second time it is en-
terlxeter and user mammL countered in a loop, use NOT to change

16KZX81, 3_Im00_r_a rq(L ,30 pp(L Non-exdimlve _ts the true/false value of a variable back
pe ftware You may not always want parentheti- and forth. With:

1569 Brittany Court Wheaton IL 60187 cadstatements in a variable re-valuation IF V THEN...
to be mutually exclusive, at the beginning of a loop, and:

:__.4_T_._c_. Comider a game where a player re- LET V=NOT V• . ". . . ceives 10 points for hitfin8 at least ten later in the loop, V will be true on every
..FBq_TOO"PUTSYOU,COrneLOFA,.3 targets, and a bonus of 20 points for hit- other loop._ g:'WA REAC10_. EXL:C.[_OOUh_:NXATOd

•ACOURSe__ _T_. co_ _ exactly ten targets.
_ F_s _m FAS__. By using_._.__'r_v,_voF_.r-o. LET SCORE_K_qE+ LET E=N/2-1NT(NI2)• I_Md411U-I,llJLn• _ _ .me cu._w_r_o.., ( 10 AND 14>9)+ E is Zero whenever N is an even number.

(20 AND I-I=10) To have a command executed only when
When H is ten, both expressions are N is even, use

true and SCORE is inoremeated by 30 IF NOT E THEN...
points. Similarly,

WeareanorganizationofpeopleusingTimex/ ORs do not have to be motualJy LET I_ I NT N
S_clairoom_uter$.Weshareinfoana_J0fl.Pub- exc]u_ve, either. Couzider the changein means that I is zero whcaever N is anfish anewsletter, andhavea cooperativelet c0m-
p,_ productswh¢_are_scou,ted._. us. a same score caused by the foDowins: inteSer,

LET S=S*(IO OR H<:5)* IF NOT I...
S1NCLAIRUSERS"NETWORK (10 OR 14<10)- will be a true condition when N is a
2170 OAK 8R00K CIRCLE /
PALATINE IL 60067 /3t2.934.9375 ( 10 OR 14<15) whole number.

If H is less than five_ all three state-
meats are true, evaluated as 1, and S (the Priority
score) does not change at alL As the NOT is assumed to apply only to the

_,_,,_,,,,=,=_=u=)_ vatue 0fH f,ets hishe_, thescore willbe numb= to its right, unlike the other

__.j_,_._sm,s.Ts_0.,,_. multipli_lby 10, 100, or 1000, depend- logical operators, which automatically
_sm_o -..= ins on how many of the parenthetical apply to an entire expression.

.s,,.eestatements are true: NOTZX-

_ S3_0/Order CA res_er_ Add sa_m Tsx Sen[l ClIECK• OR CALL FOR C.OD. 213-500-8r_4_

PO, _su_uu If H is 7: isin_as:
_c_,ns_ _ --S 10S=S*(10)* (1)*(1) * (NOT B)>C

If H is 12: NOT bM priority over both AND and
S=S* (10). (10)*(1) =S* 100 OR, so the goliowing coDdit/onal mt_-

m TEXTWRITER 1000 m I f H i s 19 : m_t wouldbe pmc_m_l in the or&_rof
Pm_.r-unmxt=:,t_. e.yt_.u-,_._d S=S'(10)-(10)-(10) -4"1000 innermmt brackets first:rap. - ZX/T/mex Printer. 16K $11.$5 Tape.

_1 WORDPUZZLER I IF [[[NOT A] AND B] OR C]
s..,-_ _ hl=_. ,,=.d._ ,_ o,-_,=.,,.,ut. NOT Th_ me of NOT _, of ca,ume,be al-
F., s C,.d _ _ _,,. _x ,,,,_ T,_. To make use of NOT, you must fast tered by the use of parentheses.
__,.,_._,.._: _ _ the compu_°s view of
_. so_ 7,,. er==_t,cA ,s_-,,3 "truth." Coml/tions in an W-THEN A _

s_mentar_mraluat_ and a true con- "Dots" is a sketcher proipram that

_Y/VK aremiped zero.(Notethe"result"col- m to changethe valueof a
_b, w_ ,_ _t_ _=e .ma in Iron,we 3.) vadabl_
of _/ a_! st_tes_ fox. I(/ Furthermore, any mathematical ex- You will be drawin8 with colons in
_sz/_zoo_. _-z_x,,,,,._z_x,m,z=, j whoseresultis zeroiscomid- this_ wh/d_idv=.-_
0,,-ecrem ,,_r'_r_ 0=_ 17,95.- ered false, while a non-zero result (eve_ effect, since a double row of dots is
_'.a.]_1_, 160_ ax_ Be., a negative number) is true. printed when you move horizontally,
vXlXo, _n, ea. 19090 . NOT changes the true/false value of and a single row ff you move vertically.

an expressiou: You can also move diasonally, and if
If A is fal_ NOT A is true. you So offthe edge of the soreen, the line

Pl_lnlCATALOGUE If A is true, NOT A is false, will continue from the opposite edge.

Tram _ _n_ Opem_ _lltimm/ _madl_ ]P_mlt

AND AS t rue AS
• AND AS false " "

(empty string)Needa goodgame_oplayorpro-,m.,,sm_ _.,a.L,.. /lqh....... _ ....z.k. _

_'___r ,_ N_ N true N
ed _ _ gamel and DfO- AND N false 0

_nCtn_
_ ,_)u_,_' 63, Des OR N true 1

IL6(X)17. OR N fa Ise N
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IT'SSO EASY
control the movement: T is for straight

up, V for diagonally down to the left, TO expandyour computerwhenyou have

and so on. Pressing G will stop the gh_ _J__program.

Line Not= Solutions is proud to announce the arrival of THE EXPERIMENTER'S
20,30:Set initial valueof L (line num- SOLUTIONS BOOK. It will show you how simple it is to add sophisti-

her) and C (column number) so colon is cation to your Timex Sinclair 1000. Here are some examples:

printed in screencenter. • A Buffered Expansion board that allows for a great number of quick and80,90:Change line and column num-
ben according to which key has been _rotlg conrad.s.
pressed. The AND in the parenthetical • Different typos of Parallel I/O.
statementsoperateas "it'." The ORs op • The use of Parallel I/O to control AC and DC circuits.
crate in the basic manner. • RS232 Serial Communications.

100,110: Reset the line and column • Parallel Pdnter Interface.
numbers if the new values result in a • Real Time Clock

5 RE_ "DOTS" And morel
10 REH BY ZRRDETTO RKER

ze LET L=ZZ Wdtten in a dear, easy to follow style everything is included; wiring30 LET C=16
._ts, theory of operation, etc. There is,.__.=_ZNT_T L.,C.;":" diagr_rks, soft=warelis_ngs, parts ......

50 TF TNKEY$= .... THEN GOTO 5e
60 LET H$=INKE'($ also an introduction to help you understand the Timex Sinclair Expan-
70 TF HS="G '' THEN 5TOP _._)nport.50 LET L=L+(:I. RND Hi="B" OR Hi

="N" OR HI="U')-(1 RND Hl;="R" OR
Hi="T" OR Hi="Y") THE EXPERIMENTER'S SOLUTIONS BOOK $9.99
gO LET C=C+(l RND Mi=="Y '' O_ Hi

="H" OR Mi:"N")-(1 AN[::. HZ="R" OF;: Don't forget Solutions also cardesan ever expandinglineof businessHi="F" OR Hi="U")
lee LET L=L*_-_2 ANDL:-Z_-_2 A and educational SOftware.

L=;_)
N_10 LET C=C+(3_ RND C:-1)-(_2 A SOLUTIONS
ND C=3_)

:1=?.OGOTO¢0 P.O. Box 1144

number that would not be on the screen. Piscataway, N.J. 08854
If L is -- 1, adding 22 to it makes it 21,
and places the print position at the op- CIRCLE62 ONREADERSERVICECARD
posite edge of the screen; ff L is 22,
subtracting 22 puts the print position at

=o MAKE MONEY $ $You should note that the diagonally
drawn lines result from L and C chang-

ing on the sameloop. _ WITH YOUR T/S 1000
Design and develop machine controllers and computerproductssuch as
robots.Burn2716and2732proms,thenexecuteyour own8Kprogram.RAM
providesthe developmentsystem-- you provide the ideasand ingenuity.

__i_.;_" _ - _'i.- " _ ; i "' * PROM BURNER DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM. Complete kit con-
t L_II_ _n _,._| _ i. ] sistsof PCboard, allcomponents, interface board with cable and

connectors, and construcUon manual. $99.95
• PROM BURNER PC board and construction manual S34.95

• PROM BURNER software cassette w/machine co:de. $14.95• DESIGNER'S DREAM INTERFACE provtdeseasy connection

for any peripheral device and stillallows you to install the 16K

RAM pack on the back Of the T/S 1000 Includes card edge
connac tot. interface PC board, aplated 50panstrip header, and
a 12" 50 woreribOoncable with attached socket connectors at
both ends $34 9.5

amTray
r
I ' P

'J IHMPING INFO: Include full address for U.P.S. shipment. Send cash, check, money order, or

full credit card info for the cost of the items plus $2.00 ($5.00 foreign) for immediate shipment.

e,.._ Sorry. no C.O.D.
I I II

"Bel_ve me -- YouPe rooking a big Dealeranddil;tdbutorInquiriesInvited. RAMproductsmadeIn U.B.A.
m/_take." _ 4736 N. MilwaukeeAve. - Chicago, IL 60630U.S.A.I
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IK RAM

Memory nchlng on 1000 and ZXSI
JenmsGroslean

One of the mint m'ioas problemsthat A ......Ts_ ,,m_e_ wi.(.dZXS_e.aprogrammayrequirethe 16K RAM
_. uo._ p_.. _ pack,but thatdoesnot meanit uNs 16KRAM.
quire a 16K RAM pack, and many Ixinted
in newdettm aad _ require over Meme_ Smsmebfq Tips your documentation in a n_ for
2K (or IK for ZXS| people). Although 1) REM_atementJ programs. For e_Jnple, replace A with
the _ or iisdag calls for 16K, this Efiminate P.EMstatements and include B.
do_ _ mean that the prcgrmn is 16K them in your documentation. A: 10PRINT "DATE OF BIRTH_'
long_ . It just means dmt yon must have B: I0 PRINT "BIRTHDATE?" or
more _ than y_r machine comes 2J C,ame _tnnGnts "BORN_
with aad 16K is the izext increment. Elimi_te (me or moregame elements. 7) Co_

L If you do not inm_ to expend your This might make the pine fit into 2K. When lining up PRI_ line_ use com-
_RA_ thecel_solutien btoshort- mas or hyphens instead of spaces. For
en programs which 'might fit then into 3) P_tarf mecha_ms example, replace A with B or C.
your RAM. Omit restart mechanisms completely. A:

This at'_le oolleets over lilhly tips to Eog,. "Do yon want to play again? Y or le PRXm- "OO YOUUZSH TO _wX,_2T,
save _.__._ _ have ap- N." T.E Ce_xPeDe _ vLee"
_in. d'mSY_}WC; _ _omeof them B:
mmaewtoymt.Sommm_etple,_ 4) STOP _temwm_s _e pR_wr "Do YOU tJxs. TO eZGHT
him, while othm ,_ someclever If the last _ line b a STOP THE", "CEHTXPEDEOR FLEE?"

p/_Nlmmau_._" Wheu_ with 2K (or slatcment, delete it. The program will C:
_te_-- stopan_my_only w_eha_difk_nt error le PRZNT"DO YOUUXSHTO FZ_HT

Yon can ealculst_ the bytes in the code. - T_ .CF._I_- peoe-_ _t.ee_.-_ "
vadom !in_as _ Unen_

takeup two _ no _ whether the 5)Keywentsa_tok_n_ 8)_AT'_
numb_ b 1 of 9999. Between the line U_ keyword aad token expressions. _ PRINT AT's into one line.

_ die te_a of the line in the When ente_ a line such as: For example, replace,

,I am two bytes _ IOREM TO RUN USE GOTO t00 10PRINT AT 2,14; HI". cmapu_ how 10ng tlmt line is from use the keywords for the words TO, RUN, 20 PRINT AT 5,12;"THERE,"
the firat byte 0f the te_t 0_ the line up to end GOTO. Thb "lineis entered by typin8 30 PRI_ AT 8,12;"SALLY"
aad_ _ _ _ _ e_: to,_ (_), _ 4 (To), with "
_tlRS _!_:, _ _: _ iwif all. _ SHIFT 3 _, R (RUN), SHIFI' $ 10'PRINTAT 2.14;"H!_;AT 5,12;
_ L _by F _ key, (BACKSP&C_), SHIFT 0 (DELETE '_";AT 8,12;"SALLY"
_teke_b,/teexceptn_n_ THEN), stgFr 8, u; S, E, _ 3

petnt _ Mtm'thetext_theUmisan SHIFrS, l,O,O, EtCrER.Dot_everal bination of lines. This can chuse the

_ ff_e_lS.t_ _trkee_r_r times to jet used to it. If neeeumy, re- _eselts o_ the _ so be careful Forword pmmpu to allow for tht, technique, e_unpte, replace
oae byte. 50IF Y=9 THEN STOP

6) PRINT sta_men_ 60 INPUT I$

Grosjean, 50 Kit_s Sd., Chatham.NJ Shorten or eliminate PRINT state- 70 _ 1.5--"YES"THEN STOP• meats, and Include the _ in 80GOTO 30
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with A: 10 LET STRENGTH- 10 16) CLEAR
50 INPUT IS B: l0 LET S=I0 Try to use the CLEAR command if
60 IF Y-9 OR I$-'"YES" THEN Include variable descriptions in your doc- possible. CLEAR can mmedmes save a

STOP umentatiou, program just before it hum out of mem-
70GOTO20 ory. CLEAR is one of the least used

Remember to change GOTOs and 13) IF... TIIEN STOP cenmmm_ in Ba_.
GOSUBs to their new line numbers. If a line contains a conditional jump to

a STOP statement, replace it with an 17)GOTOICLF_R
I0)Pamntl_sea W_THEN STOP statement.Forexample, InveryrarecasesRUN can replacea

mmecessmy psren_ For replace GOTO/CLEAR combination. For
example, replace A with B. 100 IF Y< 10 THEN GOTO 400 example:

A: 10 LET I-(A*I0)+(B*$) 65 CLEAR
B: 10 LET I--A*I0+B*5 70 LET A=7

Because of the order d operations (refer 400"STOP
to nmnual) tim will be evaluated with
properly. 100 IF Y < 10 THEN STOP 175 (3OTO 65

Delete line 65 and change 175 to 175
11) Conditional stattments 14)Arrays _ RUN 70. Because RUN clears all vari-
In certain cases a condition can be Do not set up an array with more ele- ables, it can replace a CLEAR and a

changed without changing the effect. For ments than needed. If 54 elements are GOTO.
e-:_Lmple,_p!ac_ A with B. .,_,_quL.red, _ DLAk4_A(M), n_ DLM_A(__0).

A: 10 IF Y--10 THEN PRINT "YOU 18) One time mr/ab&s
IT." 15) 0 in arrays If a variable is only used once do not

B: 10 IF Y> 9 THEN PRINT "YOU Eliminate statements which initially set assisn the variable. For enmple, replace
IT." array elemenm toO. For exantple, 10 LET D=INT (RND*I0)+ 1

This saves one byte because 9 has only 10 DIM A(4) 20 FOR I=1 TO.D
one digit. However, if floating point num- 20LET A(I)=0 30 PRINT '_m";(inverse space)
bets are utilized in the program, this tech- 30 LET A(2)= 1 40 NEXT I
nique may not work. 40 LET A{3)=0 with

50 LET A(4)=9 10 FOR I=1 TO INT (RND*I0)+ I
12) Variable names Delete lines 20and 40. After execution of 20 PRINT "mr; (inveme space)
Do not uJe words for variables. Replace line 10 all elements are set to 0 auto, 30 NEXT I

A with B. matieaIIy. This allows you to delete a line (with a

mnmmmummmmqb,

Ireyour LOADIng problemsT__

m Duplicate any TS/ZX Cassette m• ...._.or.., m
w.,, m

I WNHfBonso Hl
• c_serrccowurcAec,_ecc •

| _ TS 1000, ZX al_l

mI •u...friendly. Just pluginto m
_mI e,ssse(teplayerandoomputer •

.ml.co.p,m,,_,,o..for Imm multipleuses m

mlm lm,SlS.Ss..mbm.d:$14.95kit-add $1_Osh.lm MasterCardNi. 1-814-,364-1325 I

m@.susstttEttcra._m mI
• FREE information and list of utliltles

-_mmmmmmmmmmmmmw , d --
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VAL "20" uses five bytes. If this line is 25) Stn'ng$ in PRINTs 27) Calculated destinations
replaced with: Similarly, if the same set of characters The following is often seen in a pro-

10 FOR X=NOT PI TO EXP INT PI must be PRINTed several times, a_gn a gram:
two bytes may be saved. EXP INT PI string variable to those characters and 100 IF I= 1 THEN GOTO 1000

only three bytes. Although EXP INT PRINT that string. Keep in mind that it 110 IF I= 2 THEN GOTO 2000
Pl = 20.085537, this is rounded to 20 takes up memory to assign the varlable as 120 IF I=3 THEN GOTO 3000
when used in combination with FOR. This well as to keep the variable in the variable 130 IF I=4 THEN GOTO 4000
means that in the revised program in tip storage of the computer. So use this This can be replaced with a calculated
18, the INT in line 10 may be deleted, method only when the string must be GO TO. For example:
EXP PI could substitute for the number PRINTed enough times to make it worth- 100 GOTO I*1000
23 using the same method, while. If your program is not numbered to

allow a calculated GOTO, renumber it,
24) Variable instead of VAL 26) Destination changes or:
Another exception is when a single Change GOTO (or GOSUB) des-

number is used many times. Assign a tinations. For example: 28) Logical destinations
variable to it instead of using VAL For 10GOTO 100 U_e a bit of logic. For example, the
example, replace following lines:

20 IF I > 10 THEN GOTO 80 10 IF I=l THEN GOTO 100
22 INPUT I$ 100 PRINT "YOU FACE A 20 IF I=2 THEN GOTO 219 •
24 IF I$="FIGI-IT" THEN GOTO 80 DRAGON" 30 IF 1=3 THEN GOTO 235
_ w A >80 TI-_N """',.,u_v64_ 40IF i=4 tt-lr._ t._iu vuu
28 LET U-B+80 can be replaced by:
30 IF U/T > 80 THEN GOTO 251 I0 GOTO (I=I)*I00+(I=2)'219+(I

Line I0 can be changed to I0 GOTO 99 -3)'235+(I=4)'900
with and take advantage of a characteristic of Of course, we could use VAL around that

10 LET Y=80 the TS1000, namely, that, if the GOTO expression.
20 IF I >i0 THEN GOTO Y or GOSUB destination line does not exist, 10 GOTO VAL "(I= 1)'I00+(I=2) _
22 _ IS the computer skips over it and goes to the 219+ (I=3)'235+(I=4)'900"
24 IF I$='TIGHT" THEN GOTO Y next line. Thus in the example above, the
26 IF A > Y THEN GOTO Y*Y computer, finding no line 99, will go on to 29) Logical combinations
28 LET U-B+Y I00. This saves one byte since 99 has two Use logic to combine statements. For a
30 IF U/T > Y THEN GOTO Y*PI digits, not three, detailed discussion of the logical oper-

For the TS1000/ZX81 NO MORE BAD CASSETTE LOADS
with

IF BOTH THE Z-DUBBER
Merge two or more BASIC pro- PROGRAMS ARE The frustralionof t___/iggto load a cassettepro(jFmnintoyourSinclair
grams. Store a BASIC program 23(80/81 or Timex 10O0,is thiswhat youreally boughtyour computer
for later recall. Renumber your LOADED, YOU for?Why put up with lt? Now lmu don t lmmeto. TheZ-Dubberisa
entire BASIC program or renum- ACCESS ONE small device which connects between your computer and cassette
her a block of lines. Keep track of MENU FROM THE player, improvingyour loadingease 100%.

your memory requirements OTHER WITH A "\
a memory chart of the BASIC
program area. LODAB will oc-j SINGLE KEY.
cupy1450 bytes.

BDI
LODAB s1800 At the touch of akey, your BASIC

program listir_ will scroll up
BDLS $18°° the screen. BIo_:ksof lines may be
BOTH for $2900 deleted or copied. This is an ideal

method for editing your BASIC
programs. BDLS is relocatable,
and will occupy 34K.

4ND NO W THERE IS AN ULTIMATE GAME!

The Z-Dubberalso allows youtoconnecttwotaperecorderstogeth-
er, to createperfectdupl_tes of your favoritecassetteprograms.The

For IMMEDIATE delivery, senda CARVER $22°° Z-Dubber canbe yoursfor $31.95 postagepaidwithin the U.S.area.
personalcheckor moneyorder to: Moneybackguaranteeif not sati._lied.Visa& Mastercardwelcome.

Ultlmm_ IMImdmmod BYTI_iZE MICRO TECHNOLOGY
p.o. Ikm 7427 ^da PO BOX 2112.3 - SEATII.E WA 98111

California residents add b½% tax. 206,._)..BYI[1_.%_,uzm(_nu,., California 9tr)(}61 out._ d Continental U,S. add t2 m.
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ators and techniques see Sharon Aker's i0 above had previously used a different slow down the program. Replace A with
article in this issue, variable such as 10 LET Am10. B.

A: 10 LET UmY*20/4sX
30) Replzcemem: 32) Fabe saviq B: 10LET U--Y*$*X
Replace A with B: There is one .technique which some

A: 10 IF Y=O THEN... prosmmmers me m an attempt to save 2) Um_cesJery lines
B: 10 IF NOT Y THEN... memory, but it actually wastes memory Delete unnecessary lines, e.g., REM_s.
A: l0 IF Y <> 0 THEN... instead. Lines such as these:
B: 10IF Y THEN... 10 PRINT "YOU HAVE NO 3) Eliminate GOTOz

STRENGTH" Rearrange the program to eliminate as
31) Shortenad restarts 20 PRINT many GOTOs as pom'ble.
This is a very impressive tip. Many arezeplaced with

games have a restart mechanism. For 10PRINT "_OU HAVE NO 4) $ubroutim_ up front
enmple: STRENGTH",, Subroutines used often should be 1o-

810 PRINT "ANOTHER GAME? and then line 20 is deleted. This appears cared as near the beg/me/rigof the pro-
(Y/I_" to save 4 bytes. Actually it wasl_ mere. gram as possible. When the computer

8201NPtff A$ ory. The PRll_ statement puts an end of comes across a GOTO or GOSUB, it
830 I_ AS:"Y" THEIq RUN lhle marker into the d_q_layfile. There- searches for its destination bh_efrom the

This can be shortened, but a few simple fore a blank line oa the screen takes up beginning of the program.
adjusmamts atl _ one byte when created by a PRINT u_xl

Chaap 820 to 8_ INPUT A by itself as in line 20. When a comma is 5) Redundant GOTOa
C_ 830 to 830 RUN timed,the computer fills the display file In siumdo_ h'ke this:

and make sere one <gthe prolFam's vari- with spaces until the .prope._rpdnt pos/tioa 30 GOTO 180
abluis Y and none am N. Then. if "Y'_ is is attained. So it is better to have a
earnedt.t_me tothep,empti.tiaesnsheytoe_ proSmmtha, ameehhal-
810,the_ter willacceptthatasa erdisplayfile. 180GOT'O 90
p_on_ response (became of the ex- When al_these tips are used, aPr0gram Clum___.ge30 to 30GOTO 90.

evalimtof)and continuetoline can ofteabereducedby asmuch _s 50
830, ,wherethe _ will be RUN. If percent. Note that in many of the above 6) Am_qfemcm of vari_i_

is entered, the computer will stop examples the t_vised prosram lines can Assisn the variables that are medthe
With an errorcode 2/820. "I'nis is what be shortened even more by usin8 some of most first. When the computer comes
yore final progrmn would look like: the other l_s in th_ _, but that would acrms a variable, it searches through its

make the e_mples confusing, variable area from the beginni_ to the
10 LET Y=10 end. Variables are _ in the ruder

_zb. thata_eyarem_med.
• Atoq withthe pmbtemo_ memory, A. - _meralmite..pearlisee,eaSiren

810 PRINT "ANOTHER GAME? TSI000 and ZXS1 usem o_tea complain up for mammy saving a,d vice versa,
(Y/N)" about speed. Here are a few tips to in- anlemmachine lugua_ is used. Machine

$20_A creme the speed o_a _: laaguage is FAST aad _ort.
830 RUN This collection of memory saving tips

Do not add a line in ustp_ the variable 1) _ ,_o_-.s is by no meam _, If yoa um add
Y.C_oneo{tbe_variabluin lgllmim._ _ caiculations, tothe_,seadyourfiptoSY_
the _ to Y.R iS/_ that line VAt.,NOT PI,_ ethermemory mvem Be mineto81ree_

'°''°' '"' "°°"V ErVl "-"'-"""",• ,Y_0T_ i8._ a_must."

Oct: 1982 Syntax- ,e-e._._,m,M,w._._,,,,_--_". • , "
" .,VOTER is a ,m_._,mw_.m_,.,_,_...._.,,_• • I " " ! " I

bargain." ,_ _ ._ _. ,..._....._,. ec_,I_:@_ kx_ _ UmVgTB_-m•

i READ THE n_,0ewm,_s0

RAVI_ ..ee_.m, _.-_
REVIEWS 1 •s.,_ .d._,. o,.,, .,,,,,., m

• _ _It_ 1_ e_momrmm_

, )ISSUe |1 Of -__s,,,,,_..,_.,,_,._.w
--Pm_e¢ $_dl._ Q Tested er $_.98/I_

I Timex Slnclalr User- (.Kit) --WMIroi_'|§'de_lw_m_lal(A_tTtm_tlt_MW
_-:, "The aanual £s
I" comprehensive... " 859.95 (A 8'T} .._._.:,_,,_.._._,_._..__'*_'"_'*'_'"_'*q'_'----'_. _ r,_,mF'_'PIEi_de_ml,_dpmdwade,,elm(km.

Down must computers P.O.SOXs0_e Oreenvmmme.N.C.27834
CmCLE26 ONREADER9ERVICECARD
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THE zx
COMPILER

APPLICATIONS

I1" _tow_.t of_o,_,_ ..k: II

/I m.=,,.o=o_.m.,,.,_d...yw,.,.=m.mo_ // "Premium Quality Tape
II commands/functions .=sev=t=m (_,o_,=) _l * Prec,slon5 Screw Cassette
II DIM RAND .26 Idngle DIM trine

X CLS

FO_,txT CO_V • Labeled Both SidesLET

IF,THEN A_N_OLL ., 8 I:/I wtthemell¢r.OTO ... o. * Packaged In ANorelco Box
OOSU._eTU.N._.,- .m.r _N,_rr_,
_..T "" ,.. =._ • Guaranteed Against DefectsLPRmrr SGN
PLOT/UNPLOT USR _ furmllonp._= R.O * Freight Is Paid On All Orders

re mo tO .--_,T_-]tSTOP PEEK "" =
FAST INKEY$
SLOW MO(_ f28-32k & 12-16k)

..u. .,, T., COMPUSETTE
10 MINUTES (5 MIN. PER SIDE) 50 FT. OF TAPE

both_ =25.00
o,o_,==,,,, Package of 25.......$20.00 (80¢ ea.)
THEZX Carton of 100.......$70.00 (70¢ ea.)

ASSEMBLER & DISASSEMBLER Carton of 500.....S330.00166¢ea.)
newly revtsed, one 4k program does aft this:

..._=..,,.._._...=,o.,om.c.°.oo_..o.,c. COMPUSETTE+code in HEM $1atemenls
• generates hex or decimal dlsassembltes to screen or 20 MINUTES (10 MIN. PER SLOE) 100 FT. OF TAPE

winter
• allows hex or decimal editing of memory Package of 25.......$22.50 (90¢ ea.)
•=.,. sAvE.., LOAO,,,.. Carton of 100 .......$80.00 (80¢ea,)• generates a HEM statement of any size

•.upOn.d,._ v.,.,on.,co_p,., Carton of 500 .....$365.00 (73¢ea.)
bo._vnon= s20.00

_q_,, o.o..==.,. COMPUDISKSOFTWARE ON EPROM SINGLESIDE,DOUBLEDENSITY,5_,_INCHDISK
o..=76.,.,,=ow.,o,c.,,,,_o.=,,ow Package of 10......$23.00($2.30ea.)

ZX COMPILER $30.00
ZXASSEMBLER/OISASSEMBLER $')5.00 Package of 50....$110.00($2.20 ea.)

,o,o..2732ô,_,o2,,. ,..dd .oo Package of 100..$200.00($2.00ea.)
EPROM CARTRIDGEKIT

uncased board holds one 27 , 6. 2732. ot 2764 mal). SAVE 10%0-16k. jumper seleClsble, kit includes board, decoder
28 pin socket. ZX connector, tailpiece, small pull. and

WHEN CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ACCOMPANIES ORDER

THE ZX Kit S18.00 (GO00ONLYI" THECONTINENTALUNITEDSTATES)

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE
_ns md isttng EACH

;lS-232ASC II output lhnJ MlC port. hardware cosl about CASSETTE

$1G--280 bytes of machine code prints, characters, strings & INCLUDES
hslings. One connection within case. THE NORELCO

$ S,00 CONTAINER

CINAGRO SOFTWARE TEXAS
j j (formerly Bob Berth)

[ 155 Seventh St. RESIDENTSADD5%

II Rochester, N.Y. 1460(3 SALESTAX

TAPEMASTERS * P.O. BOX 38651 * TX 75238

DALLAS,

TEXAS (214) 349.0081 • OUT OF STATE (800) 527-1227

CIRCLE 1= ON READER IIERVlCE CA_O
CIRCLE/I) ON READER gERVlCE CARD





I_ 4.IIMrrANTU i--,_-_

a....,,_u._ i M.a,ic.a,
IV LD HLm(D'FILE) 16608 42 12 64 9760

LD B, H 16611 68 9828
LD CoL 16612 77 9905
LD D,59 16613 22 59 9986
SLA D 16615 203 34 10223 _ RPJ_ TMPlllg_lqJ I_jltlm

LOOP LD HL_ (VAR8) 16617 42 16 64 10345 yOU_ il i to _ Ull _ OI
Lii A, (BC) Ia620 10 10355 qilld aM ¢lilmll
CP D 16621 186 10541 "15"_ timmfmw thtm61nclMrBASIC
3R Z, AGAIN 16622 40 3 10584
ADD A, 128 16624 198 128 10910 e_wodats,s_li_Ipro_flleswilhVedfy
LD (BC) ,A 16626 2 10912 i_ID_'tO_It3OOObM

AGAIN INC BC 16627 3 10915 e_i)bkWS eFullpdntwsupport
CP A 16628 191 11106 •F.Hy,lbuctured,FORTH4hSylltsx¢Oml_lUto
SBC HL,BC 16629 237 66 11409 COfl_ [_mtKkx:odemodldN

3R NZ,LOOP 16631 32 240 11681 eOompletsSystemim?,ludesL_tspewlth
RET 16633 , 201 11882 relkbnt_ EdQo_.4f_K LJn_,andfull

dommmtstio.

_$1re $. EITI.OCA'nONiie,._,--- eRuflI_icatJofll belowof_ more
PJ'NZLS_ Tm_¢_ mJ_

RELOCATE LD HI_,(RAMTOP) 16634 42 4 64 11992 CH._in'iAK(lq_lJM,Isa) O.NLD BC, -120 16637 1 136 255 12384
ADD HI.,BC 16640 9 12393 _ (JlLO@O) g.OS
PUSH HL 16641 229 12622 SCHEDULE_ & mmlBIm} 7.1;S
PUSH HL 16642 229 12851 MOUNI_N PJUDIm(lalt&l/olB) S.H

EXX 16643 217 13068 Add_ p_. CAresidentsaddsalestax.
POP BC 1L_=44 193 . 13261 FREEc_/ogonmqu_
EXX 16645 217 13478 THE GOLDEN STNRLD HL, 16514 16646 33 130 64 13705
POP DE 16649 209 13914 141AD_re
LD BC, 120 16650 I 120 0 14035 8111FrMN:II(:_CA
LDIR 16653 237 176 14448 (415)_.141§
EXX 16655 217 14665
DEC BC 16656 11 14676
OUT 253,A 1,6657 2!1 253 15140
JP NEW 16659 195 203 3 15541



M[BAM

Quick-drawl H.y Ooaks

marem,: twoyemago,Sine_u- Most
noungaglthatthe4K ROM ofti_ZXS0
,,_,_b__ _,u_ _OMmd maehlnooodo_sre in hex;
_,t o, _._,__ b_ hOxnumborssavespacooath
DRAW. DRAW was _ wlmtit sounded
u_-, _,mud tod_, U_, _ has exactly two digits.
TV tgreem. .....

ButDRAW trovermmwto be. Even an Wlh_ is llm nundmrin rqlistm' A now! Bmic miShtbe
8K ROb/I_ oMy so na_lt morn, and Itis_to.Whma_gom'ovorthe LETA:-A
DRAW _ not _ fit. _ is a mp,"itmrmalloverqjainatehe_ That_ _ems prettysmdSht-
_ the mine dai_ in the ZX81 It is m _ I_ mgisl_ aummslics_ sub- ka'mnd--lmt Ibomisa cinch.Rememl_,
Id ,_NIR mariuS--but it is in lkJc, tracts 256 if a ammberis too hish. In we ha_ w ke_ trackd whichnumbem
•mli, hdow. om_ wolds,wk=_ m u_ ar_mu. m_ bem_sm_._r _, • me,_m_

ff you bare beemfolk_mg di sorks rel_m_, 255 4"1 : 0 in _A Is1,Ni_ willchangeitto-l,
d u_lm on programmi_ iu machine As you mishtperu, _ wod_ or 255. But, if the mmber in A is 255,
cedo,youhaveMeea_ lamed how to ehemme_.Omean_is_h_s_ NEGwili.wtmakek-2._NEGssmmm

_:_md!e,, Ti_ _ .urnwil look at t_o it is as if _ _ _,sd_ ml_ to I.
mw_mdddm'mehowtlmy _Th_0*l---25,5.nuteh_mmsno_ Ifmis_eamldiemed, hemisa
a,a be reed in me _ codo mine- Iz_pmuch--c_dem it? simplende:Whm ym am mi_ _
latlea of tlmt _ routine. We It tram outdxttyou rmny o,mme 2S5 uumbm, tiSum thatou_ tl_ _ _mm
_t__n_mtmel6--ti_ lammd_-_t._uitsmmds, d- 0to t27ampmi0m. Tlmotb_vdum
_"h_z'umbm--ands_why the midmm_ic vn_m. _ this areuq_iveuumbm--from-ldmmm-
the.mu _ fm machi_ codepro- mmm_: 12S.Thst,m_,youEenotlilm_toime
gtammb_ t4+(-t):t3 trackof wtmtis uegativeand what_snot.

Cauwe t_lly rq_-I with2557lt_'e k

__ howitwod_: Gm_Db_•__,_ _ thateach_ 14+2_5=_ The _ _ canaddandsub.
rul_terin_ ZS0m_-u_ce_, h'ke S'mce_O isMgh_ emn 255,the_ tractWe_ well,butithasatoush_time

b_ _ 0 and 2_. _ 14+Z_,5i269-256=13 H_d_,_:it__by
__m_tmckda_ Th__ does wo_k--_d that 2, _mt_t s_mmsrmt--

ram. _ m_kal:_me valuelna..b_ _ _ mat dlvide:by 2 m
t__.dn_b-,,_w_,mdo _msimrinmlmlm'_(Immu_0 mUed __ Fimuk,,d_:

1_._ _ A _ tl_ nu_- _d 2._) or a nqstive _,mber. mqq_ _ _ 142by I0. The Smw_r
i_ _--the _ numberit canbo_ is 140,---whf_hlocksa lotllke142.The
lkm' ml_u(masds_snmn_hmtmmi_m_ abe _ u_ dMlemn_mh tllmt dm _ Im8 lxseam

we eanu_ amimtructi_thattim a di_d_em mmeae_dthi_,
in_c, thlswouldbe numbe_ne_dvu.The_ butusmsbrae2 hmmd ofbarnI0.Divi-

LETA:A-I-I NEO din8 by 2 shifts a numberoverone
I wmmke__- _A _-_.

t_rryDo_ POno_t0s6o,Chicago,XL606t0.andmake itnegative.The equivalentin Formnme/y,we donothaveto
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mech _ whata "bina_" place might U._ I. new suminS coordinates.
be. Whan you divideby 2, the amwer is 1ooo LETU=XEND-XST_RT For example,todrawa tdan_e whose
the_me inbimtryor in_ lOlO LET H-ABS(U) three comersare at coordinates (1,2),

There are two different divide-by-2 in- lO2O LET X1=SEN (U) (3,8), and (10,5), you could do this:
structioM--oue for numbs• yon know lO3O LET X2=Xl
m pOeitiVe (0 to 2_5) &lid one for hum- 1040 LET V.=YEND-YSTAIRT l0 LET XSTART: 1

1o50 LET N-ABS (V) 20LET YSTART=2
bers that miBht be negadve ('128 to 127). 1o6o LET YI=BgN(V)

The first is the "shift to the right 1o7o LET Y2..Y1 30 LET XJ_]D--'3
k>Bkally" in•motion, abbreviated SILL. toe, XF m>N THEN 6,TO 1140 40LErYEND=8
ForthJsinstllgctiOlt, theTJ]01UBlla1_Itilat 1090 LET U=N 50GOSUB 1000
the value in the resister is a podtive 11oo LET N_M (301_*I'XEND=|0
number and divides it by Z Porexample, 111o LET I_U 70L_,T_E]qD=5

1120 LET X2,-O 80C_)SUB 1000
mtpposeregbterBcontaim 15. Afterthe 113o GOTO 1150
inStrUCtion 1140 LET V2=O 90LET_=I -

SRLB 1150 LET S=INT (M/2) 100 LET Y_ND-'2

register B will have the value 7_which is 1160 FOR I-O TO M IIOGOSUB 1000
the next whole number lem than 15/2. 117o PRINT RT YSTART. XSTART; CHR$(128) _ If yon have the 4[( ROM, you will not

For numbers that might be negative, 118o LET 8,-S+N be able to run the Basic _. There
yOU Carl ti_ the "gh_t to the Iight lu'JtiP 1190 LET Xg-X2 is no PRINT AT command in integer
ln_trJ_" inlltrt_. If B is -15, th_ 1200 LET YG,,Y2 BaSiC. And, ff you have only iK RAM,

1210 IF 8<M THEN BOTO 1250 yOU probably will not have enough1220 LET 8=S-M
SPJ_ B 1230 LET Xg=Xl memory. That b he.ruse the display file,

This will equal-8, which is the next whole 1240 LET YQ=Y1 where the picture sent to your TV screen
number lm than-15/2. 125o LET XSTRRT=XgTART+XQ is stored, can take up as much as 729

Notice that it is always the next number 126o LET YGTRRT,,YSTART+Y(_ byteg--neltlly 3/4K.
lower, not closer to sero. It is exactiy the 1270 NEXT I
same as the INT function in 8K Basic, 128o LET XgTRRT=XEND Pmrle_volm1290 LET YgTRRT,,VEND
thongh not thesameas integerarithmetic 13oo RETURN Translating the line-drawingroutine
in 4K Basic. "•to Zg0 machine code is generally pretty

Why is one kind of shift called "logi- GOSUB I000. When it is finished drawins, straightforward. Figure I shows the trans-
cally" and the other "arithmetically'? It is the old endin8 coordinates become the lation for a computer with 2K RAM. For
jarson, that is an-and it is only
mentioned here because those _ are
used in the abbreviations SIIL and SRA. mmm I. _ aml Mxbl_ Cede Verdem ol,Llml_ I.

You can use these "divide-by-2" in- lOOO LET U=XEND-XSTRRT

M1_lttiOlllwJth any Of the regular regis- 3R F4 47 LD A, (XSTRRT) lstart by subtracting
ters:A, B,C,D, E, H,or L.You canalso XEND-XSTART
use register pair HL as a POinter, with the 47 LD B,A
iltstnlctions 3R F& 47 LD A, (XEND)

SRL(HL) ?0 SUB A,B ;now AINU; the Tlags are set
and ooeooooooooeooeoooooeooeeeooee•eoeoeoeee. • ee.o oeoe.eo•eoeo=ee.•e.eeeo•o

• • ..

SRA(I-]L) 1olo LET M,,ABS(U)
1020 LET XI=SBN(U)

Dmlh_Up 1030 LET X2=Xt

H you can "shJftto the ri_ght"to divide, 16 O1 LD D,t ;D=XI=S_q(U);
can you "shift to the left" to multiply? suppose it is a plus•.
Certainly. If register D equals 45. then 30 04 JR NC,PLUS1 ;if A-B is positive, then M-R,

Xl=l

SLAD ED 44 NE8 ;if it is negative, M=-A...
D will equal 90. The SLA instruction 16 FF LD D,-I ;...end X1=-I
_i_)laKswitha]Ithel_l_qlh_reBistelltaDd20 02 PLUS1: JR NZ,SKIP1 ;finally, if A-B=O...
with pmitive or negative numbers. But 16 00 LD D,O ;...then Xl=O

remember, you may get something yon a7 SKIPln LD H,R ;n_ H,,M; D,,XI (and X2)
do not expect if the result is outdde the 7R LD RmD tlet's store Xl now32 FA 47 LD (Xl),R
r_ht r_m_+ oqt ooeoooqp@ .oleo• • o so.co .coco coo leo ooi o i @ co@ o. o el eo eo oeo@ee oe • el see e. • o o e so.

the IJile 1040 LET VmyEND-YgTRRT
lqow let's look lt the routine tlmt draws 3R F5 47 LD R, (YBTRRT) Inow do the same thing, except

• line. _ I is a _htly modified 47 LD B,R Iwith L-HI E=Y1 (and Y2)
venice of a prolpam in the "Graph_" 3R F7 47 LD h_ (VEND)
chapter of the ZXgl or TSI000 mgnual. 90 sUB A,B

It is dedgnedto work as a subroutine
solo •,o eo eeeoee_.o see• oeqt el lee ee sees eo*e • eo • eel loses eeoeemee eeeooee..eeee.e.

in Bade. To drawa line from one point lO5O LET N.,RBS(V)1060 LET Yl',88N(V)
on the mcreeato another,yon eseLeT 1070 LET V2mY1
statements to make XSTART and
YSTART equal the atartingcoordinates tE Ol LV E, 1
of the line, and XEND Itud Y]BND the 30 04 JR NC,PLUS2
e_ coordinltteg; then yOU _ml_y ED 44 NE8
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most program lines each Basic statement l_ame 1.CemJnued.
becomes a short series of machine code
instructions. The most complicated of 1E FF LD E,-I
them is the machine code vcrsiOll of 20 02 PLU82s JR NZjgKIP2
PRINTAT. 1E 00 LD E,0

bF SKIP2n LD L,R ;now L=N and E=Y1 (and Y2)
But at the very _, you will see 7B LD A,E ;let's store Y1 now

ABS and SGN, a pair of Basic functions 32 FB 47 LD (YI), A
wehavenottrandmt_lmr•madd_ code
befo_. Lct's take a quick look at how our 1080 IF M>N THEN (30TO 1140
machine code version of ABS and SGN
works. 7D LD AjL ;compare M and N

Ai_ is the abso/u_ _ function in BC CP H

Bmic. Simplyput, it means this: 38 06 JR C,MHI(_4 ;if N is higher, jump• • • • •e • ooeeme@egesee e o oeeeo• oeeeee see •eeeeeeee• mJ eeeeeoQee • eeeoeeeg •eeoc ee

If X iS po_ve, then AI_X)=X "lO9O LET U=N
IfXis_, thenABS(X)=-X 11oo LET _=M
IfXis_ro, theDABS_X)=4) 111o LET MfU

In other words, you could replace line 1120 LET X2=O
10101n the Basic prognun with 113o EOTO 1150

1010IFU>0 THENLETM=U
IOI21FU<OTHENLETM=-U aC NHISH: LD LIH ;otherwiset mqap M and N
IOI41FU==OTHENLETM--_O 67 LD H_A ;remmber_ N was already in R

SGNisthea/sn fuaetioa: ta o• LV V,O ;D=X2
if X is positive, SGN(X)=l .18 02 OR SKIP3 • ••• •e•,e••• eo•o•o•t•o•oe••e•eitto•tt•@•o•tou t•l•oe ot toe••l I••Q••t •@otR • to

If X iS n_, SO{q(X)=-I 1140 LET Y2=O
. if X k zero.SGN(X)=O
You c_Id replace line 1020 in the Badc 1E O0 MHIGH: LD E,O ;i_ M>N then do this; E=Y2
program with • • • eelee e• • • • o oo • eo • •e • • • • e • • • ee • e• o eo oee, o •o oe •e e o• e•* eo e• • • •• • • eo • • ••0 • •••

1020 IFU>0THENLETXI=I 1150 LET •hINT(M/2)
1022 IFU<0 THEN LET Xl=-I

1024WU_0THENLETXI=0 7R SKIP3t LD A,D ;note store the variables
You can s_ that ABS sad SGN work 32 FC 47 LD (X2),A

in much the same way. That is why, to 7B LD &, E
8hot'tenourimtchinecodealiuJebit, we 32 Fi) 47 LD (Y2),A

_ the two _ into 7D LD R, L
oneshort_. Hereishowit would 32 F9 47 LD (N)_R

7C LD R,H
lookiD_tSiC: 32 F8 47 LD (M),A

1010LETXI=I CB 2F eRA A ;S-_/2
1012 1]FU>=OTHENGOTOIOI8 32 FE 47 LD (B),R
1014 LET U--'U • e• ooeeeeoooaoooeo eo•toeoe•• •o• eve•e•otee* ostetootee*oo(,eeoeet*e*otoeeoet•

1016 LET XI=-I 116o FOR I=0 TO M
1018 !F U<> 0 THEN GOT• 1022
1020 LET XI =0 2_ o• LD R,O ;lt_t I with 0
1022LETM=U 32 FF 47 I.D (1),R o •oooo 4t_ • oe_tteoeoOoo_ ioe@oeeeeo•oo •oeoooooeeoeeo • •e e o _.0 o o @_06 oo •o o• Q• see • • •

Ia me•binscode,it_ likethis:
Whea we subtn_ XSTART from 117o PRINT AT YBTARTjXaTRRTICtSR_(12_;;

X]_qD, the _ flag and the carry flaB 2A OC 40 PLOT: LD HL, (16376) ;start c_f the display _ile
lureeithersent up o¢ down. Remember _ 23 INC EL ;p_sition is O.O
the wt_0 flag _oes up if the result equals 3A F4 47 LD R,(XBTN_T) ;i_ XSTRRT>31_ do not plot it
• _o, 8at t_ can_ _ IF)_ UP i_th¢ FE 20 CP 32
re•all of a .subtractionislessthanzero; 30 14 0R NC,_JIqP

Oth(ffWiJ_, th@ flap _ down. _y 5F LD E,A iDEmXSTRRT
ehecti_ the flap, we can tellwhether la o0 L_ n, o
the_ispo_,_ffiglttive, orequal 19 RDD NL,DE ;position is XSTRRT,O3R F5 47 LD gtt I YETRRT) ;i_ YSTRRT>2I, do not plot it
••zero. FE lb CP 22

We stattwitha guess--maybethenum- :5o 09 JR NC, IKJI'_

D, mwemy o6 21 LD B,33 lth_'e are 33 bytes per limt
LDD, I 19 LOOPt! ADD EL,DE Isdd YBTRRT byt_eS

•Ne_ we'_ our pen. If U is neptive, 05 DEC n

the__ltt p, it 33 ti,s..._.'.- .Thus,wessy 20 FC JR NZ_LOOPI ;do36 80 LD (HI.) m128 IplOt position XBTRRT,YBTRRT

thatis jumpaheadif it isnotne_tive ....• ••ee•o_oeoee•e@oo@eoooo o•e 00 •ooze• eoooeoeo•_oeee•oeeoo•_oeeeeo • ••@ooe••

PLUS| is just a dummy name; we will 1180 LET _-S+N

hit_e to _ out later how inr the jump 3A F9 47 BUMPm LD A, (N) ! add S+N

" 47 LD B_ R_n_d_,w_my _q FE 47 LD A, (g)
80 ADD R, B

LDD,-I 32 FE 47 LD (S),& !Store S
That changes the negative number in A 4F LD C, A ; C=S
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k"La_ _ _ _t_ mm W _i
• --a tlmmt_ taluses. _tt lmet_sm _ bster-

• . oe e.** oe.. = • ... eee ee • • e* o*ee**..ooee * Joe. • .eeeooooeeeeeee • .eo • ..*..ooe _sm _d ImpJ40 eJl,y tlnSL mNa" mmmf qmmt_etm ulben

all _ _qpdzee_uN_ =mN_. AlZ
1190 LET XQnX2 ,,,,,*mmbs_V_,,_s_s,sN_,_

t_ _ ulsttlLtt_,hi_ ts_ _ eroswru¢
1200 LET YQ=Y2 .auw-___l_'LIila_8_
3,; FC 47 LD A, (X2) _m.t,.d_...m_ _ _tzste.w tAm_wa_ _ umetl_tlmmj
57 LD D_R ID=XQ me_=_ d_,

FD 47 LD A, (Y2) .__h_mm._vo,_=e_ _ m dte_ _
LD E,A I E"YQ m _ _ tarm __, ,et__ amsl o_b_

3A F8 47 LD &, (M) .__uW_ Am-
47 LD B,A IB=M ._ mm.B sm _ _ _m_._t
• .......... ........... ...o..................•.... . . ................ a_.e_.Nt__.• • /_mlii_'8
1210 IF 8<M THEN EOTO 1250 _,,-,--_Im_ri_

_ wq_n _am_

79 LD A,C ICOmpare M and 8 _eem-.._._JtJan._teeeml-_ _ s _'s i _"'._
(registers B and C)

88 CP B _ m m tt.t__ 8a=_ _._j_ oe_.

OC JR C, SKIP4 ;if 8<M th_ jump __mm't_msl_m"
@.oeoe..ee • oeeoeooeeoeooeeemo.oeooo.oeeomee 8.eeeooeooeeoooee .so...eeoc.• • _L_ _

1220 LET 8=S-M $9_0_ _ IM.

90 SUB B ,otherwise, subtract..• q_MP_32 47 ,...aideS... CURRY C Ell......................................................................... ZX_I =r_ .,. :000
1230 LET XQ=X1 Software & Hardware
1240 LET YQ=Y 1 Write for FREECatalo8

Over 6OPr_ren_Keyboar_/Rmpacks

3R FA 47 LD A, (Xl) l...replace X2 with Xl. D_]NQU_SWELCOME• " S_ W. Banff _IGI_, _ SS_06
57 LD D. A 1-602-978-_902
3A FB 47 LD As(Y1) ;...and Y2 with Y1

LD E,A

...................................................oe.....oo•.•e....e• • • •

1250 LET XSTART-XSTART+XQ annmmees_PasealJ_/_eZXBl,
Siillalr I000 and 150(I Par/ial Pascal is a

3A F4 47 SKIP4: LD A_ (XSTART) ;add st_eetoi'IBOPase_w_t_x_ooz_d_set_
82 ADD. D __l_3e]s,i_x_ and real_.

32 F4 47 LD (XSTART),A tstore XSTART 16K___. $30_

.......................................................................1260" LET YSTART-YST_T+YQ"" ,69 Brittamy_ Wheat.,,_, 60187
i

3A F5 47 LD A, (YSTART) ladd U _=_'='_r_=_ i

83 ADDE _i-- =":''°_'__°'_ ':'_"_'=_"')_ r__._.-
WPM om_=__

32 F5 47 LD (YSTART), A ! store YST_T s_/_x,c_.e,.
. . ....................... J_se_a,eo_,-u_'_'_e_c=_'a;_:s L "ei
;270" "J_EXTo i .................................... jr_=_m,__/,sx:x_o_,e_a_ i0;a_.,a_or.,aen,,ca_,o_'r,,o_eon,_,%r_._n_oV_'_¢_

3A FF 47 LD A,(1) ;add 1 to I... r_ _E_ _=_o_'_
3C INCA .,-- I _
32 FF 47 LD (I),A ;store I
47 LD B,A
3A F8 47 LD A, (M) IM is the limit
88 CP B

30 90 3R NC, PLOT ;if I<M then plot again

,, L, ,otherwi,,updat.X T T.. ,...........,................
32 F4 47 LD (XSTRRT)_A
..................................................................• • ..... _ BI]P&ilSZGIIboard toe the

." ! I/#8 I(XX)ll dO8?04.96 PlL_.I! e31290 LET YSTART=YEND
q
t lnelud,8 note8 For up to 8_! ! ;,187 _ 0_dor

3A F7 47 LD A, (YEND) !...update YSTART... 1 Rt. I Box Y? IL'(I_Y|| I_
32 F5 47 LD (YSTART),A | IWo_me_L118,I_ 4_I0
1300 RETURN

t_w_tm_e
mo0m

C9 RET l---and that" s it ! r==_*_m_0_,_s_a_._mn
e''ee....e......o.0.oe.e.eo.e.e.ee.oe.oooee ee.e el. so .e.sses•.eeoesoee_. _ 81J_ _ _ne m_oKL _ _, ds_t_ Nm_d, _.

• • ___

Inthis 2KRAMveruon, the _bl_ arestored in the following memory locations:

.. v...
_ vm_lgemeforenIovm.H_m.eon,di_o_era?

18420 47F4 XSTART 18426 47FA X1 _=',,=vm=_=_=.,s__o_,w_,w,_,',.,,=),o:u.,_
18421 47F5 YBTART 18427 47FB Y1 m_ _w"_ b =_'s'_mN'V'"=1_ w'_'_
18422 47Fb XEND 18428 47FC X2 :..... _

18423 47F7 Y_ 18429 47FD Y2 I_ _RO_!
18424 47F8 M 18430 47FE 8 __
18425 47F9 N 18431 47FF I 1__1 $1_ _CH

'_r_W,_k __.





REAL ESTATE
Original numbers were, you would never use the alternate REM line ff your oom- BUYERS/0WNERS
be able to re-create the Origiaal sequence peter has 10K.) Count the number of
from chamcmm in tim REM line dmr you have "APOD"

6173222201 typed it in. to make sure you have not
Of course, you cou/d use zeroes to mimed any--or better still, check the *tALLOWSUP TO 20 PROPERTIES

make each number three digits: whole line to make sure it k right. °FILES 1 5 OPERATING EXPENSES
006173022002201 Now--before you t_ the _-- °CALCULATES MONTHLYMORTGAGE

But then our _ routine would fill SAVE it on tape! If you have made a FROM 3 SOURCES OF FINANCING
upaREMhae600byteslo_.Thatisa mkudce, you will be able to edit just tbe 4'DEYEI_INES CASH PLOW
lot of memo_ to take up ff you only have REM liuc to c(xrect it. imtead of typing °ALTERABLE DATA
2K. With two<lieit hex nembem, it only the entire lxogrmn again, a'NENU DRIVEN
takes 400 bytes, or two-thir_ the q_ce. Ne_t, use the program in Usdng 2 to
There is another advantage to using mve q]toe at the top of memory. For this 16K CASSETTE & TEXT

beznmnberLMmtmachiucoodeliminp routine, you should mve 212 bytes: 200 12.95 (I_h included)
,k.,.__ 3, for tbe program, and 12 for the variableL

I RF.H 3AF447473AFb47?OIbOI300 Llblhm4. George Beztmhko
4EI)441bFF20021bOOb77A32FA473AF_4 P.O. BOX 1752
74_477OIEOI3OO4ED441EFF20021 IO lET O,,PEEK 16388+256tPEEK
EOO_C7BS2FB477DBC_671600180 _ BINGHARTON,NY 13902
21EOOTA32FC477B32FD47713_?F9477C3 20 FOR _1 TO 22*:32 (lklYR res!denC= add _ _x)
2FB47CB2F32FE473EOO32FF472AOC402 30 PRINT " "! " ....
_447FE2030145F1_I_TFE! 40 NEXT A
b_Ob2! 19_520FC_747473 50 INPUT XSTART
AFE478032FE474F34_FC47S_75F3 bO POKE O+200,XSTART
AFB4747791_OCgO32FE4734_F:A47_T3 70 INPUT Y"TART
AFB475F3AF4478232F4473RF5478332F •80 POKE 0+201, YgTART Y CI]_LIBitLL
L_473AFF473C32FF47473_FB47BQ309.3 ?0 xw_r XESO New for ZX811131000
AFb4732F447_7473_7C9 ICK) POKE G+202, XEND

10 LET RSTART=16514 110 INPUT YEND 1_(
20 LET START=q_EEK tLb388+2_545SPE 120 POKE O+203,YEND NameyourolMIteollr_Umoeny_you

El< 16389 130 LET _ (0) dlODSe.plt_tN'OWnlMamagNn_alWop.poanOmareyoumnL
LET _ 140 _:_3TO 90 Contlnuousaml_¢ll_l_,l_Wl_/

40 LET H-PEEK (RSTART+2*A)-28 41KItOMClba_m play_O_SCore, lnnll_,ba_,stllkSf_
50 IF H<O OR H>15 THEN STOP OUTS,mefl ollb_e, rurl$soored.
60 LET L=PEEK (RSTART+2*R+I)-2 10 PRINT "START LOCATION?"

s t4 ZNPUT• Batl:lno-.tm_ or swlnOoption,
70 IF L(O OR L>15 THEN STOP 18 C_S base _eallng opUon.

90 P13KE _T_RT4_q,N SlOW ballS.
100 LET A=,A+I Th_n LOAD the progl'a_ yOU have _¥ourowIrl_
I10 GOTO40 SAVEd on tape, RUN it, then edit out H01dy0urow_plo_fl_W0rldSefl_

euch of the pro/pam lines; Finally, type in Cassette .................... _.95
l_ii¢iLaM_ and RUN the program i. _ 4. It N.Y.State residen_ add 7% salestax

I RE]q :3AF47F'473,qF'&'TF'_C)lb01300 _te_ _ _Joi:O.,dr_w_ goutillO. If4ED441 bFF20021 _C)677&32F_7F_7
F473_77FgOIEO13004ED441EFF20021 your computerhas SLOW mode, it will Send check or money order Ix):
EOObFTB32FIB7F7DBC3_:M_b71bOOIE)Ol(_tve no doubt how much faster tha.
21EOOTA32FC7FTB32FDTF7D32F_7FTC3 _ machinecedecan be. P.O, BOX 122
2F87FC_2F32FE7F3EOO32FF7F2_[:402 Vestal, _ 138S0
_47FFE2030145F 1600193AF_FFE 1 _ _
63OO95FOb21 t ?O52OFC36803_F97F473 A _ oode roudne like this one is_FE7FeO32FETF4F3/_C7FS73_I)7F_F3
AFeTF477_32PE7F_ATFS73 flblt--bllt it is also km8.Everything the
_=B_3_F47FB232F47F3AF_7F8332F Iroatil_ doesmust be ineinded in the pro- uw-r_mly
57F3RFFTF3C32F'F7F473RF87FBS_K)?D3 _ _ _K)mol3_a_ that m(_ms' "roi_ Staflsllcal Program
_F67F32F47F3RF77F32F57FC9 V'_lltil_ the wheeL" After all, there are
_ aON C_.._ already mchine code ,mtines for pdnt-

10 LET RSTP,RT=I6427 i_ m the _ pk)tt_ _
20 PRINT "START LOCATI(_I?" _ other hmcdo_ already i. your "'IIIIPEB-IrI'AT$"
25 INPUT START c_)mpllt_r--Mofed illthe ROM.

l_'xt dme, we wfll sec how to put those 0_ me _mm Ii memm m m
in map_es and in many ofthebool_ou routines--the "ROM calk"-to work. We mU_lmemWerml/TSl0etltlt_PACl(Re_lamlamm:

machine oode _ are in hex will aim learn about wdd_ our own • ram. ,m_ m. mm_ ram.
numbers mtl_r than decimal. So once mbroetines, when there is nothing in _m_,,__t_mm_ 1
you have the hans of hex, it is much ROM that does exactly what we want. ,,m.
essier to mtdenmmd throe books and And we will take a look at the _mck," -emmn_,,=mm,.m,=e,_
_--mm4 llJ_ th_ mm_liu_ cod_ pl'o- illld _ (I[ _ Bp(_ f(_.tllfl_ of the • ZU_ Tlmls.

• atl 8qmm (_1_ ValmmmleUmIIfllq_M).
8rmmtheydesoribe. Siuclalroomlmter_ .u_ a,_m. ,_ m,_. ,m.

If you have comments or quesdons v4mmt.,mmmt_m.

QslidkDraw about _ code prolp'alllm_, or _ Tim _' SI4.1iSm Shlm_am
To .se tlds mschiuc code line-dmwi_ somethinS is .or q.ite clesr, let m_ hear .,m_ (_,_ ,_-.e.) era:

from Be to mKi alo.g a stsmp- i,,mm,m P,o.'-,.romi_, wry carefully type in the pro- you. mm

kOM eomputer_th2K RAM; besm_m _ -
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The ZX Stock Exchange

You bare just inherited $10.000 from a Your brcdker the computer charges you pdce per share, your _ (thenum-
v_dthy uncle who made it big on the a modest one percent _ fee on ber of dmi-es in your _, the t_al
stock market I_ also gave you the d_nsnmde, valueo_thestoc_Md_tl_change.hom

number of his broker, a the_day, The_ _ _be
computer. O,_q _ any me.sages,me zx Stock
• Tl_ZXStockExclmn_carriesstocks Fust, _ typein the lxogmmin average,thenetchanp, andthe_ot

on the New York _ Exchan_ Listing I. Save it by typing G(71_ 2760. your stock, cash, and total asseuL You
as well 8s stocks not listed there. For the This will cause it to run automatically will then be asked whether you waut to ,
_ d _ how the nmrket 8fter LOADing. continue. Type Y for yes and N for no.
_ a nmdom,electice d stocksd Whentheprogramis runnin_the tim
_ _.Ims been _ andenteredas lhi_ the c_mputer will ask b whether or __

_ _: AAA, BBB, not you want _ RepMlm of Lines 10-120 and _ _ the
CCC, DDD, EI_. _you ater the whetheryoup.tinstn_tiom, prc_Sto prolpum and _ instructions if re-
ImlCam, you may sulmituw tln _..ks begin.
tbmyou_ kve_ _t_t _ _ 1 _thc initiM printing d T'_ mbrout_ in lb_ 130-220n f_
tial. However, you _ medesignatiom the stock: the name, initials, _ per quentlyusedforfommttJ_.AcMhvdue

tqp_ t. . _2, ._3,

o(tbree_, You must_ put inthe _. Your :_ cash, and total assets suchu23,6is_asO.Tlte_
f-fu_nsme d eech in _ 890, 920. 950. will tbm-_ _ _. sine will then _ G 8o _ it

/r 9e0,tsdl010. ' Nezt _ _ Willask _ for a_m_ssa___inRS,
Tlm slme]kpflces a_ ipmeml_l m yore. _" Ikm.meh mock. To Imy, _i_Mbe_ TI_ _ d_ is

wlmt m!3domly, but they show dmrt and type x_, where m is the number of _in Lf_ _tnessby _ upthe
uam traads j_t u on other stock _ you want to buy, H you do not _ p_sts on the cssh 8mounuL

_ To pt the _ o_ the mar- wut to b_ (x sell _ 0, Lkw 190 _ ca_ 4 a _ bap-
ket, the _ should be played for at After you have entered your initial _ _ _ Z_SI which is due tothe
least 10 nmrket day& _ the scream format will look _ _ floati_ point s_tic. E.g.,

l/ke F_ Z At the top will be displayed type PRINT 1017.56-INT 1012.56 or
how nmmydays you have been playi_. PRINT 1012.56-1017. The _r

Domdd10920.A. Burro, 2O_ Rd., _ NY Then a chart will show the stock iniflab, should print .56, but i_ it prints







I
It_aqm4.i,_ d Vm,kld_

v_ F_,t_ Lines 1330-1470 ask if you want to

A$ the function INT (RND*4.99)+l continue. If the answer is Y (yes), the
programthen asks you to input your trans-

A trend slope + sign action=.
B formatting: INT X (dollar amount) Li,es 1480-1750 make sure that you
BC big change constant (-4,0,4) have not spent more than you have and
BF brokerage fee that you do not try to sell more stock
C cash assets _an you own. The brokerage fee _1_ is
CT cash total (temporary) cart,dated at llne 1640.
C(I)* change in stock value Lines |7_2000 set up the screen di_
e total assets play similar to Figure 2. lines 194_1990
BY current simulation day randomly split stocks (i.e., doubles the
DP total day' s purchases number of shares you presently have) and
DS total day' s sales declares dividends.
Dl SPS*t The subroutine that makes the stock
D2 SPS** prices is I_ in lines 201(_2500. DI

and D2 are random numbers of days
E formatting: Cents amount which respectively determine when stock
EA exchange average S will increase 4 points and when stock
F 0 = first simulation day S2 will decrease 4 points, If D1 days have
G formatting: initial cash amount passed, it picks a stock (S), sets P, and
I$(I)* Stock initials de,Thanesa new DI. _ is done shni-
L length of R$ (for lining up declmal points) kdy with D2, $2, and I>2.If D1 or D2
N$ user' s name days have not passed, the change is deter-
NC net change mined using the trend sign and slope (A),
05 formatting: the final cents amount which is changed after TR days, and a
P SPS** random amount (R) less than $1.
P2 SPS** The conclusion is contained in lines
"P(1)* number of shares in user's portfollo 251_2750.Lines27_2780 savethepro,

gram so that it RUNs automatically afterR$ final formatted cash amount
R random value LOADing.For the benefit of those who are inter-
S SPS** ested in progmmmi_ techniques (and for
SA stock assets those who want to 'Ttx the game to their
$2 SPS** advantage," a euphemmistic phrase for
S(I) * stock values "cheating"), a list of the variables is found
TA total assets inFigure 4.
TT total transaction amount Line notes:

TR number of days in the trend 390: G (6), THE ZX STOCK
T(I)* transaction amount EXCHANGE ininverse,G (5).
X formatting: ABS G 400:F (6),THE ZX STOCK EX-

CHANGE in normal letters, F (5).
Z$ formatting: STR$ B, general input 760:WELCOME TO THE ZX STOCK

•I "2 = BBB *4 = DDD EXCHANGE in inverse.
•1 = AAA *3= CCC *5= EEE **Stockpricesubroutine;geetext. 2700 and 2720: Inverse $ (32). [_

ZX.ASZMICROMCvu: • powerlulassembler

4)fullscreeneditor : plete de.bug• multiplefiles hi-msgraphics
ZX.AszmJc Rom replaces the Basic Rom in Timex 1000 and
ZX81/80 computerstotransformthe machine intoa complete
Assembly Language Development station.
Fast. Powerful. Professional. Reliable.

COMPROCSYSLTD.,(S2)
P.O.Box149,SouthCroydon,

NEW! ASZMIC PLUG-IN Surrey,CR27Y_ EnglandEXTERNAL BOARD [] Aszmic+ manual.Ienclose$52
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Using the Byte-Back Modem tom.ee.ey

Immdmffm, everyone else. Since the system must both transmit and
Since buying my Sinclair ZXS0, I have made so many receive, this tmnMormation must go both wayL Character

changes that. it is hardly recognizable. One of the most trallMormation and control of the interface hardware is the
satisfying has been the addition of an RS232 interface and a function of the software.
modem. When the data is orsani_ed into ASCH codes on the Sinclair

I have had a longstanding and probably irrational interest data bus, the data must be communicmed to the modem.
in data communicatioos. Exchanging data between machines This is the function of the interface. An intertace is required
opens up the _ of electronic mail and banking. The because the data on the Sinclair edge _ is armnsed
individual can also access large data bases such as Compu- on eight parallel wires while the telephone uses only one.
serve, Dow Jones, and "The Source." I find this an exciting This means that the computer can operate on eight _ or
look at what I hope will be the future, bits at once forming a byte. The telephone system, on the

All that is needed is a device called a modent It is available other hand, must take those bits one at a time. It is necessazy
from Radio Shack for about $150. Unfortunately, most to trade space f_r time by _ the data bytes iato seme
modems will not work on a Sinclair because they require agreed upon serial order. It is also _ for the intm4ace
something called an RS232 interface, to control the serial tmnmaimion rate or RAUD rote. This

converaion from parallel to serial is old hat for the Sinclak
B_ Modem since that is the method it uses to generate a TV picture and

When I saw that the Byte-Back Co. was offering a modem write to the cassette.
that would attach _ to the Sinclair, I wasted a few The problem is that the TV _ cassette interfaces are
nfilUseconds in debate and then ordered one. I was even specif_ to the _Siaclairalcme and _ only rote specific

I _ pleased _ I teamed that net only did the system device. The impormnoe of the RS232 interlace board is that
i_". inelude amgS232 interface, but that its services were available it _ the proper cc_v_ and _ the proper

to me for other _ control functions _ to a widely supported
The Byte-Back modem is a fine device. It works well and standmd set by the Elec_ IndmttrlesAssociation (EIA).

.acuml_:dommom_anadvertised._u__ Forthep_ _ a_ alonethe_.__'u.|x__
on the other hand, in its attempt to furnish operating imtruc- only a modem but also a genendised serial input/outlmt (I/O)
tiom, _ _tions" and enginee_ data, is a bit port that will allow the attachment of numercms
SketChY. A description of the non-standard output on the to the Sinclair.
RS232 board is not given nor is there much in the way of The port operates asynchronouS. This means that the
checker proeedures, timing between _m "mnot controaed, _ the

This article attempts to provide some of that _ within a character is. It_ all normaldam
information as wvll as to give a review of my experience with rates (as shown in Table 1). It also supports 5 to "8bit per
the prelect. I aim recommend V. B. Rice's fine article which
_.beS _ homebrew RS232 in_ as a source of
_tiona!. _ on the subject (SY2VC 2:6). T_l, I. _ _ m_. ,.d.m._ _ dm hU, IN/,._ t!mBAUDink.

B3_m_Blte_realBAUDt wen
Befm.e tme_ultn_k_reamtti_can be e_, a _ Med,hmmmtm [ m t o.'. n

coumaunicafioms mode must be emablisl_ to satisfy the sup, mm ta, l--b']" o n 1
needs of the commtmicatiom media. This is the function *t ,*-!6 [ ",-61"performed by the modem, its interface, aad the associated
software. A 9600 " 96OO 600, 150

lrwst, it is necessary to tra_orm the internal character set B 4800 48_0 300 75
used by the Sinclair into the ASCH character set used by C 2400 2400 tS0 37.5

D 1200 1200 75 18.75
TomKeeney,9629DortmundDr.,Hunmville.AL35803.
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-' T/S1000BooksThatWorkForYou
Converting to Timex/Sinclair BASIC

Using by S. L. Bird
the
Timsx/Sinchlir Translate other BASIC programs to run on your

T/S 1000. This complete guide covers more than
200 BASICinstructions, including a description of
how each T/S replacement works and an example
of it in use. Just $14.95 puts an almost endless sup-
ply of software at your fingertips. Spiral-bound.

Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473 for your credit card orders or

Special offer[ Get both books for just $19.97. send payment with shipping and handling charges to Wayne Green
Books, ATI'N: Book Sales, Peterborough, NH 03458. Dealer in-

Using the Timex/Sinclair 1000 quiries invited.

by Ralph Coletti [YES, I want T/S 1000 books that work.
The book to read after the manual. Put your com- i [] spec_loffer. Usingthe T/S1000ANDConvertingto T/S
puter to.practicaluse with home, business, educa- IBASIC[BK7396011for$19.97{$2.00shipping & handling}.

tional, and scientific applications (program listings i _ usingtheT/StO00(BK73971$14.95. [] Convert_toT/S
included). A review of Sinclair BASIC contains IBASIC(BK7396)$9.97.($1.50shipping&handlingforeach)• [] Payment enclosed [] MasterCard [] VISA [] Amex
hints for translating from other BASICs.Common ICard, . MC_,,k,
mechanical problems and solutions and hardware I..mo , St,.,....

. modifications' are also covered. Spiral-bound for IA_d*e,
easy computer-side use. Only $9.97. I City ,State__Zip.
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._ Now your magazines can be a handsome addition to your decor,
well organized, and easy to find, thanks to these durable li-
brary-quality cases or binders. They're made of luxury-look Business/Professional Applications
leatherette over high-quality binder board. And both styles are
custom-designed for this or any other magazine you save, with _ for Timex/Sinclair users.
siz_ calor and imprint selected by)he publisher. FREE transfer
foil included for marking dates andvolume_

_ For fasterservice, Busyness is the only publication(InI_Jonly201-540-0448) geared ro professional & businessopplica-

[ SylIC l tions for Timex/Sinclair users. Six timesP.O. Box 5120, Philadelplua, PA 19141 [ yearly Busyness presents Feature articles,

I Pleasesend: [] Cases [] Binders l New Products Information, Resource List-
_E _ i ings.., and moreI Sine _.

I C_hez: i i I

I [] _ ENCLOSED$ "Add [
__ =ads.Waxi=euesem I $1.00per orderf_ postage_mdhandlinq.Out- I
orevokum.Sl.SSe_l_co_omingtheminto m fundsonly.SideUSAadd$2.50per unitordered;sendUS i Enclosed is my check for $12.00 ro cover a one year3 fox$28.S0;6_,r$42.S8.
_.ox._ , [] o..=_o_.=.,0, i subscription. Make check payable to Busyness

OINll-baQktityl°a_es'_ I F_ _aAmericanExpress [] MasterCard I
I Cat,d No Exp.Dam.................- Name

I Signatur_ Address
I PrintNam_

[ Adclre,_ City & Stare Zip

I City Busyness P.O. Box 42t 773 S.F., CA 9410t
=meyour_ farmdi,_- I State/Zipualrelerence:$6.9Seach.3
fo¢$19./S;8foe$37.80._ *ResidentsofPAadd6%salestax.
titlesOKforquantityprices. L J

co_c_o _ Rmu_.nmu_ocEc_,_



A.yo.ewith some electronic assembly experience should
have little trouble although some dexterity is
requi-redas the boards are packed.
directed by an "exception." Since I do not have the resistor When the RS232 board is completed, it can be checked out
color code down cold and I was not sure I could identify the and pro._r operation verified before connecting the modem.
rest of the parts, I found myself paging back and forth between This requires a minor hardware medification. The following
the parts list (where some parts identification information is procedure was developed after conversation with the chief
given) and the "exceptions" sheet (where additional parts engineer at Byte-Back and involves getting the board to talk
identification is made). I also found that it helped to check to itself. This is easy because it operates in full duplex mode
the components off on the parts list as they were installed. (it can send and receive at the same time) all that is necessary

The assembly presented no surprises; and I was able to put is to interconnect the pins on J2 as shown on Table 2.
the kit together in about 6 houn,. Any0ne with some electronic
amembly experience should have little trouble,althoughsome T_2. Pt. __ dM_ol.

dexterity is required as the bonlds at_ packed an_i the traces Ft, l_ It_
are clo_. I found a 25 Watt soldering iron w_th a .1 inch 10 16 Serial data input to
grounded tip to be essenfi0L Those with no experience in kit RS232 level translator.
building whatsoever would probably find the assembled ver-
sion worth the exLracost. 3 9 RS232 transmitter to

s. _tm eemem._ RS232 receiver.

Printed circuit bored _ 8 15 Grounds the clear to

• send_ on the 8251A.

! sC_coe_: _trd i #) _ ,__O_" The easyway todo thisistobuilda _ plugby

connectingtheappropriatepinsonablank16pinDIP header

(JmgTeco# 16pijhqP)asshowninFigure6thendo _e,follo_

Circuit side..__ _ ( 1) Insert the test ping into J2 and attach the RS232b0ard to

Cut-out --_ _// the Sinclair edge connector.

Finally,. the warranty and company attitude should be
mentioned as they are of distinct advantage to the kit builder
and computer _ The warranty is for the usual 90 days,
bm it is unique in that it applies to the kit as far parts and

factory defects are concerned, It does nollfapply if the kit isassembled wrong. It remains valid even yon attempt to
repair any malfunction yourself! As an additioml aid totbe
kit builder, the ehief engineer answers the phone on evenings

_-. and:_ _mmt of us are workijg on our projects.
Asn_ kit_ wt_a defective chip (which was immediately

replaeed), l creme to value this service. I found him to be Ftsu_ 6. Turnabout_Jv
patient end helpfuL Most of the troubleshooting and checkcm
hints in this _le are his. 2) Tern on the Sinctah_and look for smoke. Do not wcx_,

the _ is f,aRybuffered and has its own _ supply so it
Tlte_ _ is__ toherrtheSinel_ itamistakeismda

AmembIy of the RS232 board presented few difficulties, on the RS232 board.
The ma'_r peint ol interest was the expansion plug (J1 on 3) If nott_is obvicmly wrong, key in the program given
_). in_ _aadr_,.ofdit.

_ Having assembled several kits rain8 the same type of
_t e_paMion _ .m Byte.Back, I have found it almost times l.T=a_.mt tin.

imp0mible to get a reliable solder joint on the male side of the le POKE 39,122 _ tF A =I THDI 60.TO Hit
¢zmnectof _ the wire wrap pins are bent as shown in
Fro,re 5. This is accomplishedby grasping the pin with 20 POKE 39,23 7e PRINT "FAIL"
needle nose priers, holding, the pliers at right angles to the 30 FOR I= O TO 127 80 STOP
board and moving the tip pandlel to iL The result should be a
pin bent in _ shapeof a crankasshown.Simply_ the 40 POKE 38,I 1N NEXT I

pins toward the expansionboardto form a V with the board 45 PAUSE 2 lle PRINT Iin the middle will not give enough sm4ace area to insure a
secure solder connection as the board is bent and flexed 50 LET A = PEEK 38 120 GOTO 3O

inmJlation.
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Get the most from yourSINCLAIR
or Timex Sinclair with pra-cUcalbooks from Sync!

/

TheZXmCompank_ Gett_ Acqua_todWith G.kletothe
byBob Maunder YourZX81 ZX81 ZXSO

TheZX81 Companion followsthe same by Tim Hartnell by Mark Charlton

formatasthe verypopularZXSO Thisinformativevolumeforthe new The Gateway Guide isa prac_.,alpro-
Companion, andassiststhe ZX81or ZX81 orTimexSinclair1000 usercon- grammingmanualforthe beginnerthat
TimexSinclair1000user in fourappti- tainsmerethan80 programsto helpthe furnishesover70fullydocumentedpro-
cationsareas:graphics,information reader getthe mostfromhisSinclair grams.The majorityof the programs
retrieval,educationand games.This computer.Game.programsinclude havebeenwrittenforeasyconversion
practicalguidecontainsscoresoffully Checkers,AlienImploders,Blaster- frommachineto machine(ZX81 or
documentedshortroutinespluscorn- mind,MoonLander,Breakout, Star TimexSinclair1000,4K ZX80 or 1K
plateprogramsand a disassembled BurstandDerbyDa_ The bookalso ZX80). TheGateway Guide describes
listingof theZX81 ROMMonitor. showsprogramsfor cascadingsine eachfunctionandstatement,illustrates
"Thoughtfullywritten,detailed,and waves,plottinggraphsand tables,data it witha demonstrationroutineor pro-
illustratedwithmeaningfulprograms." sorting,equation solving,plusthe use gram, andcombines itwithpreviouSly
--MUSE of PLOT,SCROLL, PRINT,TAB,PEEK, discussedmaterialto helpyouunder-
5'/2"x8'; Soflbmmd.#17P $9.95(_..00) POKEandmuchmore! standyourcomputer.

5'/2"x8",S¢41bound.815Y INL95($2.00) 5'/z"x8'; Softbound.8160 $9.95(S2.00) *!

Computersfor Kids(SinclairEdition)bySallyLarsen
This neweditionof Computers for Kids is writtenspecificallyto introduce
childrenaged8 to 13tothe ZX81 or TimexSinclair1000.The book
requiresnopreviousknowledgeof algebra,variablesorcomputers,and it
enablesa youngsterto program a Sinclair in lessthanan hour.There's
alsoa sectionfor parentsandteachers. "Computers for Kids isthe best
materialavailablefor introducingstudentsto their newcomputer."

--Donald T.Piale, Professorof Mathematics,
Universityof Wisconsin-Parkslde.

8'/,-x11",Softbound.#12S$6.1)S(11.00)
A/soava#ab/eMyour/oca/bookstoreorcompulWsfore.

I Please send books listed below: OENCLOSEDIS$ C.,A,NJandNYStateresldents I

I TotalPri . 17CHARGEMY: [] AmericanExpress[] Visa [] MasterCardCard No. Exp.Date

I SignaturePrintNam,= I

1 "°°" 1_=,_,_- _ J City/State/Zip
( ) _c_of 12]Checkhare for FREECreativeComputingCatalog.

I o=,=u_.,=.00_o._- Forfasterservlce,PHONETOLLFREE:800-631-8112 I

L_ * .JB _ _ n _i n B aim*BIB m n i =mm n _1 _11 am= limb *mm mmmn m=m B i mlm n n ill B _



4) Rim the program in SLOW mode unless the PAUSE in pins are long, may not be properly _ or straight and are
line 45 is increased to 10 (this is important if a ZXS0without a easily bent. Orientation of the heat sink on the interface is
video ,upgrade is used). In SLOW mode the screen should important because it and transistorQ7 on the modem establish
flash 128 times then the number 128 should appear, after the space between the two boards. I know from experience
which the screen should start to _ again. If the word FAIL that _ componeats, _ the mmsformer and
appears at any time, the board is defective and either trouble- crystal, will short out the _232 board, producing expensive
shooting or factory service is in order. The program can be odors_ By_k has recently included a case for _ unit. I

at any _ by pressing the BREAK key, but, if it is _ I_ one.
restarted _ executed a second time, it should always be with
a RUN 20 or GOTO 20 _ the power has been inter-
rupted.

The first few lines of the program establish the data
cgmmunicatiofi mode and turn on the _'s transmitter
and receiver. The signal timing and error checking system to
be _ _ also set at this time. The rest of the program
_ts _ from 0 to I27 to the receiver, checks the
_ ontput W see if it matches what was _, and
sends the next _ if it does. Only 128 codes are sent

the mode instruction in line 10 established a seven
bit _ _ _ _ padt-ybit (theeighth) for error checkiug "

o_y 128 _ be sent with 7bits.

Assembly _ the modem presented few problems largely Fisu,w_.RS23Zi_um,yacewith_l,_t moa,_
became the instructions were more or less,step by step, fNote:MoVMar_ RadioS&w._2_-375./
unlike the insm,,,_ _or the RS232 beard. It is worth noting,
however, that the company tacks an extra charge on to any Connecting the modem to the telephone service may be a

_ the compon_*ntshave been mounted "face down" so problem a/though adequate _tiom_ are given and the
that the values ate not visible. This is the first time I have newer units come with a modular plug. It is a good idea to
seen this, but it does motivate good assembly practice, disconnect the modem from the telephone when not in use.

The modem is attached to the interface by plug_ng the particularly in those parts of the connu7 where electrical
pro_cting wire wrap pins on interface plug J2 into JI on the storms are common. Since a telephone must be used for
modem as shown in Figure 7. Care shonld be exercised as.the dialing and answering, a duplex jack (Radio Shack # 279-357)

- should be used, and the phone connected in parallel with the
modem.

ZX4qAN It is not _ to mbscribe to a computer service to
TurnyourX}fJIIorTIMEX check out the modem; all that is needed is a telephone

line intoan w number. Of course, the service will evict anyone who cannot
_¢._ tampererwith produce a password at the proper time but most computer

ee_ ,=d,_ services are patient and enough communication will takecodemakes0_sfretace_ _-o-
ram a, mud1._nasbeingat place during the login attempt to verify proper terminal
the_ v_h e_e_ function.

]me canhay. memal Since Byte-Back _ is cc.mfigut_ at the factory for
fit of IWmeplap_ ne,,wbe- commtmtcatlon with._, I decided to vt.it _ tor

fetea_k_le__l checkout.To get the _ _ number i_ (800)or_ IWe.
16K_.. .... $t4.s 848-8990 lind asked for a local _r in my area. S'mee

Copuserve does not have a loeal number evmywhere, I was

(UAH)_ boardat (205)89_67_ (_ ,race,ean
within4Oseconds).Manyantvz_i_ maintainseehservices.

__ So do many computer clubs, It _ be understood, how-w_ AVVo.SOW_Iov.
_your XXll orTINEX ever, that these are amateur _ and they _twh a lot, soanbe ew_edIntoznat- do notget discom'aged.
_expe__ Withthe modempluggedinto the telephoneline anda
e_m_love_and _ valid telphone number the system iisready for chgckoat. :This
__' is done by the following steps: ..

_ur_._t,eue,e___ Z)LOADtbemodem_into_Sjnehdr. -
to _ ]_oerow, 2) Make _e that the compater is inthe SLOW mode

pmlpwm...... ........ $14.95 softwaxe will,not w0_ on a ZXS0 without a video _).
" 3)RUNthe_ andamwerthe_pmn_ by ea_

.SmdCt_ke,-t,,o,_O,_ '_r' and_ for_ a_l_ _ a _ moments
.... words"BYTFJ_ACKINC.GLASS_' willappearcmthe

_=_" 8D_ anSCreen'indicating that the system is standing by wa/tiugforanswertone from another modem.
4) Dial tie hestcomputer.Whea ttamwers,_ modemwill

832 E. Third Street generate an answer tone (2000Hz). This will be followed

Galesburg, Illinois 61401 immediately by the originate tone (1000Hz) from the Byte-
m,mm (309)343-4114 m..,.._ ila._ Back unit. If this occurs, the unit can be considered at least

_'_"_ _ partta_ fuaetiona/.
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My dog barked. Then the host computer filled my
semen withgarbageand-hungupl

5) Do not hang up the phone at this timel Either wrap the it is not Ixmble to "download" or copy software from any
receiver in a towel, smother it in a pillow or, if it has a remote site, even another Sinclair. Having examined
modular handset, remove the handset plugfrom the telephone terminal software (available from Byte-Back) for $10 and
base. This is importantl Once when I was on line to Compu- probably worth it, I have good news: the limitations mentioned
serve, my dog barked, causing the host computer to fill my are not in the hardware. I should point out that the software
screen with garbage and hang up. works well; it is just limited, but then so is the cost.

6) After the two modems exchange t(mes, the host will Since I have installed my modem, I have used it to com-
immediately start sending a message that will appear on the municate with several systems. I have been able to
screen. If the message is in clear English text, the system the execution of Fortran and Cobal jobs on the large main-
works, and communications have been establishedl Go out frame computer where I work. An example of this is shown in
and celebrate. If assorted jumbled characters, try PEEKing Figure 8a; sample output is shown in Figure 8b. This program
the mode instruction to make sure that the conliguration was executed about 15 miles from my home, both the listing
matches that required by the host. and the output were COPYed on my Sinclair. Yes, I am

running Fortran jobs from a Sinclair computer.
Wlmt Wi it Do? On a more mundane level I have exchanged notes with

The Byte-Back modem system as deHvered will convert the Apple, Atari, and other computer owners on the bulletin
Sinclair ZXS0/81 into what is _larly known as a "dumb board at the University and determined on Compuserve that
terminal." _ it furnishes the capab,llty to connect that it was raining in BraZil.A complete listing of what is available
terminal to a host computer via the telephone, As with most out there in "computerland" is beyond the scope of
"dumb te_" the user can dial up a properly equipped article, but one thing I have enjoyed is the encyclopedia
remote computer, command it to execute programs local to _h service that several large systems offer. Just enter
it, and receive the results on the TV attached to the Sinclair. the subject, and within a few seconds the complete encyclo-

With the so_ supplied, the only way to retain the _ _le a_ the screen!
output is to halt the te_ program, reenter _ and _ some experience, I feel that the larger systems are
COPY the screen to the printer (if one is available). If this is easier to communicate with. The Sinclair is definitely linfited
done, however, the remote site my hang up the phone. Also in some respects, and it helps to deal with a systemthat has

enough capability to adjust. _ like page size, interrupt
ekmreS,aemeeelob_ and abort codes often need to be negotiated, and most of the

elme. 8a.Ireemmll,e_, major services can. For example, I have found it helpful to
eqSX_ PAOBletggMl HI.tO (_ __) direct the host to send upper case characters only. The Byte,

Back software can deal with any incoming ASCII code, but it
OQXll 11B_.IE_m:_t-_ii.C converts lower case into inverse video. This _ts in a
Qt:LN ZIF tR,L'_.O,e_ STOP display that looks a bit like a ransom note, and it is hard toQO2.:3g S=(A44B.C) .,'a.I
Om:]L4.e RDCL=St (S--R) t(:5--e) t (5-.C) read (Figure 9).
OtX,._i XIF (RI_CL.LT.It.IIJ l_tl_'O _ The modem software will LOAD in 2K. The price of the
_7_ilt_ _lqlm_i_'_A_t_X_r,t_, B:, C_, _ Byte-Back kit is about $120. The TSI000 now costs less than
1_.80 GOTO :L $70 (even as low as $50). So for less than $200 you can
ee_L_ R PRZNT XeR,R,IS,C command the resources of a computer that ccets in excess of

eei_xQm°_ee_rOx_l. Fomtlwx t xm4 _rJI34_ i;ml[, $16 million!That ought to satiMy anyone's power hunger!
_r.4-.,'IM-i_ _ _o IP_-XX.,I-) If I have inspired you to share my _ and get into data

_ _T (XlNSL,___ _. communications with your Since, give me a call on the
_3Q_ -_ FSt_ _,_V't-t __I_ _L'_ UAH bulletin board and leave me a message. I would like to
_;!,tQ ENL_ hear from you,

_ Sb.._mpb _L

'? :3,6.e
• @_

7 5; 2e,_l[

_RU 2. _14. tINTS.

RUN COMPL.U_I_.

_J4*_ Figure 9. Author's ZXSO on line to Compuserve.
(Not_: Tk# _elepkone handset b unplu_4_d.)
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3D Monster Maze and MotherslMp o,,v_oo_i.,.n



There are three levels of difficulty. In superb game and a lot of fun.
the first, the drones do not shoot at you. It isnot surprisingthen that Modwrship
In the second, the drones do shoot at isone of the five award winning programs
you. The third level is just like the second in the Timex Sinclair category at this
except that it is much more difficult. You year's Consumer Electronics Showcase
do not crash if you hit the sides of the and that it is the only U.S. software pack-
corridor in the first two levels, but you do age bought by Sinclair for British distri-
in the third. Up to two people can play butiou. Three other Softsync entries are
individually, also among the five award winners:

This game is simple, yet it can get very Mazogs (reviewed in SYNC 2:6), Quest
difficult. The speed, smoothness, and for the Holy Grail and TS Destroyer.
excellent use of graphics make this a []

Mothership is a space combat game
with a 3-D simulation. The top half of the
screen shows the stars of outer space in a
stationary background while the bottom

half shows a trench (somewhat like the
one in Star Wars when the Death Star is
destroyed). You are in your fighter flying
down this trench. Your controls (left,
right, up, down, and fire) are easy to get
used to. The illusion of depth comes from
the use of converging lines to show the
trench, and the illusion of flight from the
constantly changing display.

o \
At first you are fighting drones which C ,,

emanate from the huge mothership seen

c_ back and forth across the top of _k*'your screen. They fly towards you while

shooting, or they simply fly at you on _,_,,_,.p_,_,_e,,_
suicidemissions,The dronesare worth MOTHERSHIP 16K _-_'_ "' "-"
from 100 to 500 points depending on .,mw...._._.,,_v._
where you are in the corridor. The higher For YourTirrlex/_nclsir |000
up in the corridor you are, the more the youmn_ Ax)namm,,m -, orsomsmcs
drones are worth, and the faster every- _ _ er_ _ e_.meee/_m,t_ c_
thing moves. After shooting ten drones ,e_ mm m or_ -. _, _,e _ ,m st^rE z,.
without losing oue of your ships, the drone mommme-_ _*m,nm_ _mm_._ mm._ _ ,_._.s,__,h_s_.v_,__m._2j_e_eo
attack stops, and the mothership begins --
si__0otingat you. You must hit it three CIRCLE61 ON READERSERVICEC.t_
times before it is destroyed. You are
awarded from 1000 to 5000 points de-
pendingonwhereyouare in the corridor.
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Bdck

Bmter" _a_mw in w_ch the _ZM_mm_

OJl'_3P_Ai 10or_ sad 8 _ 40e_ 010516 LO EC_ t_ I Initialize ball p_it/cm.

_ _ry _ro "" "fo_compe_ oet_ 4ces40_ FE02?8 ST_Ts CP_zLO_,8 ;; vms _ll hit back _1.17
4CeO 31104 LD A.G4 I Yam. Cha,_ia vertical direction.

ts_inmach/necodeforf__ _ s_._o Lu (et_T).. ;
T_ 1_{ of _ _ is in _ for _ 4092 1B0"3 aR LWALL I _ chick lift roll I •4094 Fl[I8 I"IX_.t _ 18 I Did ball get: p6st piddle?
0__. 4096 C8 RET Z II Yea. Rilturn to Blaltc.

_1_8._ 1(oryoerow._ _ 4o_ _o: c_ o2 ,40_A 2007 _R NZ.j Rt_LL ! No. go check rt_ _lll.

40_E 32_D40 LD (CINBT),_ I:
_l_e|.l_l_ie(_Nh_l_et._-- 40_] t80_ JR BIN_T | Ek_ chtm_e ball diricttcm.

4Q_3 FI[IF _s CP IF I Him ball rmighld right _all?

direction.

40AE i_4_ (3_LL _ | Fl_l mi_ _m_ if bill.

____--___g_i_ _-- _*_ _ _ ,
40114 2016 JR NZ,tiUBIi: | I_. 8o _ b411.

C_41 _ BCQR_ I Yml. _o incrlmmlt _ori,

1 _ " _ LD _, ('ill,iT) I Hike ball b(xmca _f_ brick in
" T_EH _TOP _ ; JR NZ,BOUI_E !

g_PO_I_ L,16_ RI+CO_E R$(_ 40C2 32RC40 L9 (DIN_iT),_ I) _ 40C5 |_05 JR SIJ_B ;

!_ 40CC 3680 _1 LD (HL),llO I Print ball in him pmslticm.
• R:;_(]_r_ LI(B).1 4QCE C_0E040 CN.L P_d_L.E ! Iqov_ paddle.

_ .LET t.ls4.l( TO B-_)+CITR$ R 4_Dl C1_241 CNJ. DIELq¥ I Delay.
P_*B-_ TO ;2 4OD4 (_EO40 CN.L PADDLE I _ piddle,

_ _l_ll 4OD_ 3600 LD (HL) _00 I Print blink in old ball pcmition.

I : _ 401)C t_ JR ITPJRT I E_ hick to ltart.
• B-X 4o_ oo NoP ;

GOT0 _0.- 40DF O0 _P j
-- 4010 E_S PP_I)LEs PUW,I:HI. I i_,v_ ball position.

_ _, _ i_ Fibre 2 into _e _t cs ,,tm_sc ,
_ S1_a_Ollt. Ch(_ _1_ _ 4GE2 42 LD _,D l _ i_ddl_ pmsltlm.

40E3 4B LD C,_ I
O_ _0 m _ _K_ entry to _ke 4Q_4 D_U04 IN _I,_4 t Find _mt key is _lmmd

mro thatit corre._mndsto Flgu_ 2. After _6 _3e c_ 3s _ Nover_oht?4(E8 200e JR NZtM_LF ! NO. _o chick a_W mvl le{t.
the _ code is ento_d, be vm'y _ 7_ LD AjC | Yms. Is _)a_dle at ri_n4L lind?

car0ftdnottoaitertbeREMstatemontin 4o_ tmtn o, tn ,
any way. Save it now in cue of a crash 4o_ _ aR Z._L t Ve_ _ w-*,_kp_l..4OEF 0C INC C t No. Rove paddle po_Itlc_ to right.
LqM. 40FO t_OR JR PPPADL I _ print mm paddle.

40F2 FE2F _LFI OP 2F I _ lift?

Paul Tnon_on. 361 W. Windsor. Lombard, IL 40F4 2006 JR NZ,PRPP_L I NO. 8o print _lddll.40F6 7_ i.D /It.C I Y_li ll paddle it ll_t end?
60148.
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BUYABANANA' BUHCH
Meet the Banana7 the very business _o#.s, etc.) tractor

tough, versatile, portable, and feed (for precise alignment and
reliable dot-matrix printer from quick loading), parallel, or serial
GoriUa7 interface (takeyo_k), self-

At $249.95 retail it's an ideal inking ribbon casse!_J(for long
and inexpensive companion for life and easy installati_, 10
personal computers like Apple® portable pfiunds in wei_ and
(or Apple"look alikes"s_h as compatibdi_ with _ _'OI the
Franklin_ or Albert®), TI,_ most popular __ computers
Conmodore,_TRS_-80,*Kaypro,_ on the market. *v
Timex,_ Osborne,_etc. Plus its_pr_ _m_a

' _ After that, it's merely com- uniquesingle-hammer design that
_i_!parable to other printers that can eliminatesa lot of moving part&to

....•_ cost up to three times as much: eliminate alotofannoy_ _pair_ "_
""_ 10" carriages (to handle standard That's the Banana:-silly.nallm, "=

9V_"paper), 80 columns, graphics serious _rvice. it's eve_
capabih-'ty,10 charactersper inch the ex_nsive dot,matrix p_rs "'
(expandable to5 cpi) draft-quality are...
print (for perfectly acceptable Except expend.
form letters, data processing,

Marketed exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Information Systems and Supplies
Division, 55 Providence _, Norwood, MA02062. Dealers: Call toll-free .

1-800-343-8413; or in Massachusetts, call collect (617) 769-8150.


